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TH-t PROBLEM OF EVIL
As Critically Viewed from the Standpoint of Evolution.

A Lecture to the Readers of The Progressive Thinker, by Nora 
Batchelor, of Ashland, Oregon.

Herbert Spencer describes life as “the 
continuous adjustment of internal re
lations to external relations.” The term 
is here used In the comprehensive 
sense, including life, in all its phases, 
physical, moral and Intellectual. Per
fect life, nnd therefore perfect happi
ness, would mean the perfect adjust
ment of the physical and spiritual na
ture to outer physical and spiritual 
realities. This is the goal of progress, 
the end of evolution,
“The one far-off divine event
To which the whole creation moves.”

Evolution, in man, is the series of 
steps or modifications by which this ad
justment of inner to outer relations be
comes more and more perfect, the pro
cess by which human life is brought 
Into more perfect correspondence or 
harmony with the universe of mind and 
matter. .The higher the degree of cor
respondence, the higher the life; the 
higher the state of development, the 
greater the degree of happiness. Due 
correspondence between tbe physical 
organism and its environment produces 
physical ’ harmony, health. Due cor
respondence between tlie physical, or
ganism and its environment, the moral 
and spiritual world—in other words, 
recognition of truth, apprehension • by 
the mind of moral and spiritual laws, 
and obedience thereto—result In har
mony of mind and soul. Ability to 
effect tn esc correspondences or adapta
tions,' results in happiness, produces 
what we call “good;”, while failure to 
so adjust or adapt ourselves, results in 
iilharmony, suffering, produces what 
we call “evil.”. Evil, then, Is due merely 
to lack of correspondence, to non
adaptation of “inner relations to outer 
relations,” to ignorance of law, to non
apprehension of truth. It is a minus 
or negative quality, never a positive 
one. ’ •

Viewed In .this light, the old dark 
problem of tlie-centuries is not so help
less. Evil is but a necessary 
/ ’ ' PHASE OF EVOLUTION, 
a phflse that 18 destined to grow less 
and less marked as Intelligence In
creases. It is not a fixed, unvarying 
quantity, but a quantity which grad
ually diminishes toward the zero point, 
■which It may In time approximate, but 
in all probability will never reach. For, 
unless absolute perfection be attaina
ble, there must ever remain some de
gree of imperfection, or evil.
"’As thus viewed, there is no problem 
of evil in reality, but only a problem of 
development, of enlightenment. There 
Is a ^ense in which the assertion that 
“All Is good; there is no evil,” may be 
taken as a truth; the sense that all law 
Is good, that all is evolution, growth, 
development. We all admit that growth 
is good, whether of plant, animal or 
human soul. So far as I know, no one 
claims that it is evil. But the process 
ofgrowth of development implies a 
state of un-development, and this we 
are told is evil. But we cannot have 
the one without the other. The very 
fact of striving for perfection Implies a

STATE OF IMPERFECTION;
yet to strive, we are told, is good, while 
the condition which alone renders 
effort possible, is evil. Through all the 
ages the minds of men have run round 
and round in this circle. Some of them 
are not out of It yet. They want an 
upper without an under, a one end 
without another end, the attainment of 
perfection without a previous state of 
Imperfection, maturity without im
maturity.

In a universe of evolution, some de
gree of undevelopment or of evil is a 
necessity. And It is a question whether 
the universe as It is, with all of its im
perfections, is not preferable to one 
which we might suppose to be created 
with num and all things In a state of 

-changeless, monotonous, and endless 
perfection, a universe In which there 
could be no Improvement, in which 
there could be nothing to do and noth
ing to be. However, it Is the high de
gree of imperfection to which we object 
so seriously. Lesser degrees we are 
more willing to tolerate. But through 
understanding and effort the high de
grees can be made less, and the less 
still less. As- we have already seen, 
evil jan never entirely disappear, for 
so long as a higher degree of perfection 
is attainable—and we must conceive of 
the negative possibility—the present 
state must be one of imperfection, 
therefore of evil. But on the other 
hand, as we rise In the scale, and the 
degree of development becomes greater, 
the degree of undevelopment or of evil 
becomes less. We need not be content, 
then? because we find that some degree 
of evil is and always must be a neces
sity, to sit down with the blissful 
assurance thnt “All Is good;” “whatever 
is, is right,” that struggle nnd effort ow 
our part are entirely unnecessary; that 
the laws of evolution will bring each 
Individual and the whole of society to a 
high degree of perfection at last. The 
laws of evolution will bring us to. a 
high degree of perfection and. of con
sequent happiness, - only when ; • we 
understand and \ ;

. CO-OPERATE WITH THEM, 
and not in blind and stubborn ignorance 
and perversity rebel - against them. 
Qbedlence to law, correspondence (be
tween the outer and the Inner'reality, 
results in continued life, harmony, hap
piness;. disobedience, or lack of cor
respondence results,in inharmony, suf-, 
fering, and In tho end extinction. The 
same laws that bless may also curse. 
All depends on whether or not they are 
cognized and wisely heeded. Man has 
risen to his present status ‘ through 
obedience to law. Other races of sen
tient beings have been driven to extinc
tion'through-the operation of these self- 
same laws. - ; • - : • < ; ‘ \

It is not difficult to conceive that man 
himself might have suffered the same

fate, indeed must have suffered it, had 
he not in the main adapted himself to 
hls environment. Conscious reasoning 
has played no small part in this adapta
tion, no doubt; yet it Is probable that 
Instinct,-the Inherited effects of ances
tral experiences, has played the greater 
part. But man has now risen to that 
point at which instinct is no longer an 
aid to higher development, a point at 
which further progress depends upon 
the conscious adaptation of inner re- 
lations to outer relations; upon, knowl
edge, understanding; upon self effort 
and self determination. He cannot de
pend upon instinct or upon the blind 
forces of the universe to guide him to 
the realities of the spiritual life. They 
must be consciously sought. Instinct 
must be succeeded by thought.

Reason, and that higher and least 
comprehensible of the faculties, in
tuition—that parent or child, we know 
not which,’ of spirituality-must be our 
guides henceforth. Mah is the only be
ing on this green earth who is capable 
of self-development. He Is. the only be
ing who is conscious of imperfection; 
who desires improvement; who aspires 
to be something better than he is; who 
consciously strives for a higher life; 
who deliberately adopts means to the 
end of self-culture and self-unfoldmeut. 
These are weighty facts, facts full of 
meaning and suggestion.

Aspiration for higher things—Is this 
pqrely human characteristic the. out
growth of man’s spiritual nature, or is 
his spiritual nature the outgrowth or 
consequence of this characteristic? 
The possession of the power of self- 
development, may Itenot be

THE CONNECTING LINK 
between the physical and the spiritual, 
the determining factor in the continued 
existence of man, the bridge over which 
the race marches to immortality, the 
keystone of the arch which bears aloft 
tbe possibility of eternal life?

Rut to return to the subject under dis
cussion. If there is no positive evil, 
there is still ignorance, and ignorance 
Is the mother of misery. “There is no 
darkness but ignorance,”'says Shak- 
speare. Tbe remedy is enlightenment, 
knowledge, understanding, recognition 
of law, perception of truth. On the 
physical plane this Is evident enough, 
but in the moral world it Is not always 
so clear. However, 1 believe it Is true 
that if all men could see clearly and 
perfectly the results of an evil deed, do 
evil deed would ever be done. It Is 
safe to say that if the thief, the mur
derer, the libertine, could fully realize 
the consequences to himself of his acts, 
they would never be performed. Self
interest, regard for hls own happiness 
and welfare, would deter him, did 
nothing else. Ills deeds ave due to lack 
of clear vision, failure to perceive the 
existence and operation of

SPIRITUAL LAWS.
Between the saint and the sinner is not 
so wide a chasm as we might suppose. 
One life lives Jn each; one law governs 
both. The possibilities of the one are 
the possibilities of the other. They 
travel tbe same road aud toward the 
same goal. The one is simply In ad
vance of the other—that Is all. He be
gan life farther along on the evolution
ary track. The other, through no fault 
of bis own perhaps, started witli a less 
highly developed psychical organism, 
nnd must painfully climb to the point 
nt which his more fortunate brother 
began. The difference between the two, 
and all the difference, lies in degree of 
unfoldment; in other words, in degree 
of understanding, In comprehension of 
truth. The one has adapted his inner 
life to outer realities, while the other 
has failed. He suffers and will con
tinue to suffer until he learns to bring 
himself Into harmony with moral and 
spiritual law. What a burden rolls off 
the mind when we learn to view the 
question in this light, when we see at 
last that there are no wicked, degraded 
nor ' . ’

TOTALLY DEPRAVED MEN, 
but only ignorant men, undeveloped 
men! What a weight is removed when 
we can see wickedness, degradation 
and depravity as mere blindness to 
truth, lack of understanding, error of 
judgment. Our sharp censure, our 
harsh denunciation, our hot indignation 
give place to profound pity and com
miseration when we learn to view tbe 
outcast and the criminal in this light.

But if all Is good, or rather, If all law 
is good, what of the question of jus
tice? Why do

THE INNOCENT SUFFER?
It not. unfrequently happens that the 
friends and relatives of an evil-doer 
suffer keener anguish than does thecul- 
prit himself, as In the case of the fam
ily of the drunkard, of the wife whose 
husband deserts her for another, of the 
parents whose son < expiates hls crime 
upon the scaffold. Why is this?. Why 
do these Innocent ones suffer? . ’

We look at these things and try to 
find a reason7for them,' and we: see 
nothing., but injustice. Why?, Simply 
because we can never understand the 
whole by;;. ;. ;-’ * 7 ; '' : • ’^ .'

L STUDYING A PART.
He Who looks for purpose; for design, 
in cases of individual suffering, will 
find nothing but; perplexity. He who 
looks for the operation of natural law; 
will 'find order, harmony, ’truth.

' Lack of clear vision on this subject Is 
due to the old false teaching that every 
affliction is “sent” for a “purpose,” that 
back of all suffering is some “benefi
cent design.” The enlightened mind 
sees In suffering the inevitable conse
quence of broken law—law that is’ 
eternal and unchangeable; that was 
never created nor designed, that exists 
of necessity. Moral and spiritual laws 
were no more created for a purpose nor 
for man’s benefit, than were the laws of 
mathematics.,;^

They could no more be other than they 
are than could one side of a triangle 
exceed the sum of the other two sides, 
or than “sticks and strings could have 
only one end apiece.”

The innocent suffer with the guilty 
for the simple reason that the innocent 
and the guilty are Inextricably bound 
up in sympathetic and human relation
ships that ,can no more be severed or 
destroyed without causing the destruc
tion of society than can the organs of 
the human body be torn apart from 
another and yet live independent lives. 
We are so bound and knit together that 
suffering in one results in suffering to 
others. No man ever yet
' PAID THE PENALTY .
of broken laws that others did not 
share it with him. As it is impossible 
to protect or shield the wrong-doer from 
the consequences of his act, so it is im
possible to shield from suffering those 
who are bound or related to him. 
Wherever there Is Ignorance or evil, 
there the penalty of ignorance will be 
found, communicating itself In ever 
Widening circles on every hand. The 
waves ' beat strangest on those who 
stand nearest, but the pulsations will 
be felt throughout the whole of society. 
The injury of ono is the Injury of all. 
The good of one is the good of all. It 
is the law of life. We Cannot isolate 
ourselves from society; we cannot sep
arate ourselves from our fellows and 
say: “I will be happy. I will seek per
fection for myself alone. Let others do 
as they will, I will live to myself alone.” 
The true* and perfect happiness of one 
demands the true and perfect happiness

OF EVERY OTHER, 
as the health of the body demands the 
health of every organ. Self-perfection 
as an end is a noble Ideal, and one for 
which every son and daughter of hu
manity should strive; but it is not the 
supreme ideal. Above and beyond it 
rises the ideal of a perfected humanity.

It is the law of life that the penalty 
of ignorance, the pain of imperfection' 
falls not on one but on all. But we are 
so stupidly blind and Ignorant that we 
cannot see that truth. We go on Hack
ing a private good, thinking we can se
cure it and selfishly enjoy it while our 
brother dwells la poverty, Ignorance 
and misery. It is the one stupendous 
mistake of the ages, failure to recognize 
tbe fact that humanity

IS ONE BROTHERHOOD, 
that “one' blood flows -uninterruptedly 
an endless circulation through all men, 
as the water of the globe is all one sea, 
and truly seen its tide is one.” It is the 
one black error of the centuries, the be
lief thnt man can profit by the misery 
of hls fellows; that one man’s loss can 
possibly bd* another’s gain. To seek a 
private good in opposition to or apart 
from the good of all is like the child’s 
attempt to lift himself by his'boot 
straps. It cannot be done. What avails 
it to fight with the eternal laws of 
mind, of spirit, of the moral universe?

Always and always the mistake has 
been made of seeking

INDIVIDUAL HAPPINESS, 
and thinking It can be fount! apart from 
the happiness of others. It can never 
be done, unless every human tie can be 
broken, every bond severed that relates 
us to other human souls; unless we can, 
bring ourselves into a condition of mind 
in which we shall have no thought and 
no care for any but ourselves; unless 
we can attain a state of utter indiffer
ence to every living thing--a state of 
perfect and supreme selfishness! And 
this, it is needless to say, is not the 
ideal of perfection nor of happiness; nor 
Is It the direction In which we are tend
ing, but just the opposite.

Again, it is useless to look for special 
benefits in single experiences. One day 
of suffering Is not sufficient to teach us 
wisdom. The single experience Is soon 
forgotten, and we go on our way as 
heedless as before. It is

THE MULTIPLICATION 
of experiences that brings wisdom, that 
rouses the mind to activity, that forces 
ue to think, to search for principles, to 
discover laws. We must generalize the 
facts gained from experience before we 
can learn anything from them. We will 
go on suffering until we do this. Ex
perience will be added to experience, 
repetition to repetition until the atten
tion Is won and the mind Is forced In 
self-defence to study the problem of 
pain. There is no escape save through 
the gateway of intelligence. And what 
is intelligence but the

STORED UP EXPERIENCE, 
not of the individual alone, nor of the 
human race alone, but of the whole 
race of sentient beings, from the dawn 
of life upon the earth through all the 
countless ages to the present time? The 

. multiplication of experiences, what Is It 
but the method of evolution, the means 
by which mind Itself has been evolved 
from that primitive condition of sen- 
tlency which -was just able to distin
guish nervous shocks and no more? 
What Is it but the means by which In
ternal relations become adjusted to ex
ternal relations? '

Both mental and rubral growth result 
from multiplied experiences, and can 
result from nothing else. As man lives 
not for self alone, so he suffers not for 
self alone. His experience adds tp the 
experience of the race, to the sum total 
from which generalizations are drawn, 
truths apprehended, laws: discovered. 
It may; and often does prove df benefit 
to the u racer-before it profits .the In
dividual, before he learns h’imself to 
think, to trace the relations of cause 
and effect Nothing shows more clearly 
than this the close relations weZbear to 
one another, tbe deep spiritual ties that 
unite all men In one brotherhood. The 
experience of every life Is of benefit to 
eveyy other life.-All things are In com
mon, whether we believe it or* not; all 
loss, all gain, all sorrow, all happiness. 
It is only the blindness of the Intellect 
that refuses to recognize this truth, that 
all life is one; that together we rise; 
together we must live, strive, progress, 
forevermore./ ,
' Here, then, is the godd to be found In 
suffering, in evil, so-called. And here 
also the purpose, a purpose which turns 
out to be no. purpose at all, but, merely 
a necessity . In the nature “and cbnstlto- , 
tion of thlDgSt anecesBltyasi^

unalterable and eternal as tbe laws of 
mathematics. And we may rest secure 
In the positive certainty that all neces
sity and all law Is good; that the 
universe is harmonious throughout.

I, for one, however, do not believe 
that law, physical, *

MORAL' OR SPIRITUAL, 
was created for the pencilt of man; that 
it was designed especially to fit his na
ture and constitution, out that man has 
come into existence i.nd risen to bis 
present status through the operation of 
natural laws, aud that he will go on to 
a great and glaripUR destiny through au 
Intelligent understanding of, and a con
scious adaptation to, and harmonizing 
of his life with those same laws.

Tills by no means does away with tbe 
belief that discipline, or good, results 
from individual experience in suffering; 
but it does do away with the old foolish 
notion that every, affliction is “sent” for

A PLAIN TALK
For the Edification of Spir 

' itualists.
In ^ late number ot The Progressive 

Thinker I noticed an article from a De
troit paper in reference to a former well 
known and highly respected medial 
worker stepping out of the ranks into a 
Christian Science church, and the 
article has again set me to thinking of 
the blindness within the Spiritualist 
movement, which pushes the incident 
unthinkingly away without studying 
the causes which led the lady to this 
position.

The report that Mrs. Pfuntner stated 
there was no good in Spiritualism is 
probably a reportoiial mixture, for she 
certainly knows that she has taught

some special purpose, and that the pur- good and that she has taught Spiritual- 
pose is for the individual’s sole -good' jam. This Is the second Instance of thepuBu uo xv* iue luiu y Jitum b oui^.-^ww 
and profit. We may derive an imine-
diate and personal benefit from suffer
ing, and we mayj&t It depends upon 
our degree1 pf w"ht and understand
ing at the time. It is safe to say, how
ever, that from single experiences wo 
seldom do. It is the multiplication of 
experiences that .brings results. “The 
years bring more /han the days ever 
know.” ' • '

(Herein lies oiir. hope.. Slowly and with 
pain, year by year we spell out our

\ " DIFFICULT LESSON;
slowly, gradually, the truth dawns upon 
our (Juli comprehension; slowly, and at 
last hopefully atidjvyfully we learn to 
attuqe our lives in harmony with the 
universal symphony. Before the on
ward march of‘intelligence the better 
understanding of Physical and spiritual 
laws, the more perfect adjustment of 
thp Inner life to outer unchangeably 
apd eternal reMOes, ‘the problem -of 
evil will lose Its iiavk nnd unhopeful 
aspect, and become the problem of 
good. The existence of suffering will 
be recognized a£ n most important aid 
in development, the chief means of en
lightenment. It will be hailed as the 
guideboard whose warning finger pointe 
to ^dangerous pathways; be recognized 
as the light wherein at last we learn to 
know and live tie truth.

WBMi!
What AboutjNqbraska ? 

the Question I
Is

To the'Editor:—In your valuable pa
per of March 17 you published a notice 
from me, headed MA Call to Work.” In 
that notice I asked all Spiritualists 
along the line of the.F. E. & M. V. Rail
road to try fihd arrange a. series of 
meetlugs in each town along the line 
where a few Spirituallstseould be got 
together for a meeting. My object, was 
to do a;work for Spiritualism at the 
least possible expense to those who are 
interested ih our philosophy. My plan 
was to arrange meetings as close to
gether as possible, ih order to save time 
for myself andptoney for the Spiritual
ists and at the spins time to hold plenty 
01 meetings afid start up an interest. 
Since I sefit the article of March 17, I 
have been Appointed State Missionary 
and will try to d<> all In my power to 
build up our cause in Nebraska.

But will tbe‘Spiritualists of Nebraska 
respond and do what Is necessary to 
make this effort a success? This is the 
question which concerns us at this 
time. The F. ’ E. & M. V. Railroad 
operates several hundred miles of road 
in this State and covers a great deal of 
territory. There;must be a great many 
Spiritualists Ujing In the towns along 
this line of railroad, but so far we have 
received just ope tetter from that large 
territory. Now whfit about U? Is Spir
itualism dead? or are there no in
terested people In that territory? Are 
Spiritualists indifferent to the grand 
and glorious teachings of our philoso
phy, and care nothing for Its advocacy? 
There Is something lacking — either 
money, Interest or energy.

We are wllllng to work In any part 
of the State, but thought it best to stip
ulate a certain line.of railroad for con
venience sakeL Now we will make one 
more call, aim this time we ask the 
Spiritualists pf • Nebraska, wherever 
they may be located, to kindly send us 
a complete list of names and addresses 
of all person^.interested in their locali
ties; we also ask them to arrange with 
us for meetings if possible. .

This Statef bipeds * active work; the 
cause 18 ,ia$kin§..lcaders in most, locali
ties. Now let fepirltimlists sink all little 
personal grievances they have in regard 
to the.late caifip;or-any other matter 
which fe a thlTC. pf the past and let us 
all_.try;.to. do .sdmetfilng more for our 
cause In the fuiurb. . . < .

Spiritualists;' weta& willing to do our 
part and we hope^ou will unite in a 
grand compact body for tlie good of our 
cause. WILLIAM E. BONNEY, ' 
State Missionary and Vice-Pres, of Ne-' 

braska S.tate’Spiritualist Ass’p.
Blair, Neb. - i, •; . . ^

IM^RfALITXV

6 blessed trulli! .6 light divine, 
That now upon the world doth shine. 
Thou art so precious in ,my sight— 
To lead.and .^Ide my steps aright; . - 
That I shall loVer'seek to spread 
The truth'that those we once called

. dead; ? \
Do liye eternn! through new birth,; 
In homes according, to their worth. ;. 
For we do*bpM while living here, 77 
Our mansions 4u K higher sphere. ;

■ MARY E/VAN HORN. .
MWafikee£.W!s. > - .

“Right Living.”. By Susan H. Wlxou. 
Theiiuthor shOVrs.a wise practicality in 
her method notching the principle 'off 
ethics. .She Illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render tbe book more Interesting 
and more‘eu&y comprehended. It is 
especially Adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. Jh Unhands of mothers and

kind this winter. Both these ladies 
taught and one has demonstrated spirit 
return. Neither now denies the return 
of spirit intelligences, but both resented 
the general misrepresentation of the 
higher truths brought by Spiritualism 
and concluded they were wasting their 
lives trying to build up that which 
Spiritualists so little cared for that they 
allowed it to be constantly mis
represented by charlatans.

It Is true, only too true, that there are 
many physical and mental wrecks scat
tered along the shoals. These wrecks 
are caused first by injudicious teaching 
that all people could develop spiritual 
gifts, which is true only In theory (for 
there are many people too nearly un
balanced already to attempt such de
velopment), and second by the

UNWARRANTED SUPPORT 
by the Spiritualistic public of medial 
workers who can give tests, regardless 
of tbeir moral tone.

These Spiritualists but not spiritual 
workers are followed by hordes of ill-. 
bred, perverted beings who cheat and’ 
swindle, steal diamonds, dematerialize 
gold for their susceptible victims and 
keep bouses of assignation; sometimes 
posing as Spiritualists; but always un
der the guise of mediumship. So much 
is this latter the case that out of the 
depths of their own experience, men 
about town look at the woman medium 

;lh surprise when seeing evidences of 
right living;

>A carele^’ kind of Spiritualism is 
’placed altogether too much' at the front 
to suit fastidious people. Societies In
vite tho vilest of traveling fakirs under 
a new nom de plume, people who 
are unrecognized and unrecommended, 
upon their rostrums. The expose Is 
next in order, and the better element of 
the membership is disgusted and leave. 
The result is that the residue of the 
members, probably good, upright peo
ple, but above(?) the consensus of opin
ion, continue to mismanage the associa
tion until it disintegrates.

So glaring, studied from the stand
point of organization, are these many 
mistakes, that tbe only wonder Is that 
we have any associations at all. One 
by one prominent Spiritualists drop out 
of the ranks of workers, and step back; 
not denying the facts of spirit return, 
but feelingxthat their Spiritualism is 
not represented by the movement in 
general.

It is the proper thing for Spiritualists 
left behind to avow and aver that these 
people are weak-kneed and deserters, 
thus blinding their eyes to the In
efficiency of the movement as generally 
presented year in and year out in dif
ferent parts of these United States.

Hundreds of our most Intelligent peo
ple have said to me in private conversa
tion; “I am a Spiritualist, but the move
ment Itself does not represent my 
views.” Our people are so crazed for 
tests that they present any grotesque 
traveling impostor, and the extreme 
views presented regarding other re
ligious organizations, together with the 
charlatan, combine to keep the class of 
people who would take pride in sup
porting a society properly, out of the 
organization. I have footed bills and 
presided, I have given mediums a home 
for years, but there seems to be no pos
sibility at present for growth until 
some of these questions are settled. I 
believe in a rational religion and in sci
entific phenomena as the basis of future 
growth. Personally I am a Rosicrucian, 
or like Prof. Robert Hare, am a convert 
to the ethical teachings of the Naza- 
rene, but I am willing to unite in any 
business-like method for the presenta
tion of these truths in a manner which 
shall Invite people, by our charity and 
our .tolerance and our recognition of the 
great human brotherhood and by giving 
the use of a legally protected name to 
mediums, “to study the moral, ethical 
and phenomenal presentations of Spirit
ualism, and' to have' so thorough a 
business-like protection that we can in
vite our friends to join with us.”

One great mistake is, that these 
voices from outslde-of-the-ranks Spirit
ualists are never, listened to, and it is 
only too common to accuse these people 
of toadying to the church and of being 
would-be-fashionables. ;

The causes which have been and still 
are at work to
DISINTEGRATE SPIRITUALISTS- 

are, first, tbo much stress upon the 
claim that Spiritualists have but one 
thought in unison, that of spirit exist-' 
ence, continued individuality, progres
sion and communication beyond the 
grave. Why, all religious systems have 
taught that! People who harmonize In 
one home have more than that one 
point of similarity, and members must 
center about more than that thought In 
order to become a cohesive people. It 
is useless to say that we ought to do 
differently, for-the fact remains that 
people simply do not and will mot 
coalesce about that one statement.
. In refuting the orthodox conception 
of God we should teach the knowledge 
which Is brought by the higher sensi
tives of a Cosmic Soul, and not listen to 
the lack-reverence, teachers', who ’ So 
queerly tdrtch that man Is the only God

teachew 4k madeveryuseful

___ _ ^ ll!-be benefited by'it

and that- flrayer Is a fetish: offering. 
Spiritualists trust the messages of spirit 
return and go to business psycheme- 
trlsts for advice, but refuse to believe 
ther oft-repeated assertion of many, of

-jf. ’^^^

same diffused quantity In nature which 
when concentrated In man we call soul 
or spirit. .: ’

With no reverence for the Cosmic 
Good, they quickly lose sight of the 
good in their fellow workers, and de
nominate the slightest degree of devia
tion from their own negationlsm, as be
ing moral cowardice, and forgetting to 
respect the common-sensing of all mor
tality that there Is un intelligence su
perior to man in the universe, revere 
and respect nothing outside of their 
own mentality. They occupy the same 
relative position as one does who Is 
color blind or deprived by birth of an 
ear for music, and by no means should 
be looked upon as leaders in that line of 
knowledge,

They have a perfect right to their 
position, but ought to have a separate 
auxiliary -society for their accommo
dation, and not force by their constant 
agnosticism and iconoclasm so many 
into the liberal churches.

No business-like, thoughtful person 
can expect to keep a society together, 
or State and National Associations In 
good working order, when Spiritualism 
is by one worker presented one month 
only as a negation of everything else 
which has ever been taught; next 
month as only a philosophical disserta
tion with no ethical teachings; the third 
month as the science of spirit return; 
fourth month with a grand expose of a 
nom-de-plumed character, and the fifth 
month crowds of church people perhaps 
will be drawn In by a lecturer who feels 
that considering the glaring failures in 
tbe Spiritualist movement, he does not 
feel exactly like picking church history 
to pieces every moment of his lecturing 
hour.

With the latter lecturer the Spiritual
ists generally stay at home, and vice' 
versa when the round is begun over 
again. Rndicallstle workers jauntily 
refer to this class of teachers as being 
not quite up to their plane, but 1 should 
present the statement quite differently 
and say “not quite down to that phase 
of intellectual muddle.”

Personally I would not deprive one 
Spiritualist of the opportunity of pre
senting hls ideas, but common business 
sense will teach anyone that these dif
ferent grades of work should be pre
sented under different names, in order 
that they may have a chance to grow.

At present our organization is exactly 
like a great root planted by angel 
hands, The worker encourages and 
carefully cares for a growing shrub and 
leaves It about to bloom. Another 
teacher comes along and says, “Oh. 
that is not growing right, it Is too tall 
or too thick; its twigs turn too much 
toward the eastern sunshine or tbe 
western sunset;” and with one fell 
swoop down goes the shrub and with 
perspiratory eloquence another shoot is 
coaxed out of the soil. What we need 
and must have before we can grow is a 
clean-cut division; let each plant stay 
where It belongs, cling to its parent root 
and go ou with its work without fight
ing the other divisions and accept the 
situation of having all of one mind 
associated .together in their own organ
ization.

Let those who enjoy loud-mouthed 
rostrum work from vile living pre
tenders keep their own and all the 
terms which they wish to see devoted 
to such usages, and those who do not 
agree on such pointe step out and 
organize anew, and copyright the terms 
which belong to their work. Each so
ciety should support the State and 
National Associations. In ten years we 
would have progressed out of our pres
ent condition because the public would 
have learned to discriminate after a 
few years’ presentation of the objects 
and aims of the most spiritual society.

Lack of reverence brings in its train 
a long list of Ills. First, it manifests 
Itself in lack of love and respect for 
medial workers. Men and women born 
sensitives place their lives at the dis
posal of guides who bring the brightest 
and best presentations and proofs of 
truths; educating the masses up to a 
realization of spiritual and spirit exist
ence; and the medial instrument mean
while revels in the luxuries which $35 
per month can furnish after paying her 
own expenses, or the munificent fruits 
of collections with board thrown in, or 
of the pleasure of working for a society 
without any pay whatever or perhaps 
make a present to the association of a 
goodly sum which they despair of col
lecting, or else have “private terms” 
with boards of managers. This lack of 
reverence shows its hideous head In a 
large percentage of the members of 
many societies, giving hate Instead of 
love to the nourishing hand of the 
Spiritualists who have been a financial 
backbone.

It is all well enough to cry that this 
is a manifestation of the intense in- 

,dlviduallsm which Spiritualism creates 
as though we were speaking of a cake 
which had too much sugar In It! It 
must be remembered that cakes fall fiat 
under such conditions! Too much In
dividualism? Nonsense! The world 
calls that state of mind entirely differ
ent names; It denominated such people 
‘‘selfish” and “ungrateful” years before 
modern Spiritualism was heard of.

How much effort has there ever been 
put forth by Spiritualists generally to 
help poor mediums in their old age?

Years and years of earnest effort to 
teach spirit return and the higher 
spirit return and the higher spirituality; 
a cry for help, and the returns are so 
Inadequate that no public statement is 
ever made of the financial result.
' It Is easy enough to talk against 
churches, to call names nnd to throw 
mud, but Spiritualists ..most . terribly 
need an old-fashioned religious feeling, 
Inoculated by up-to-date Spiritualism; 
and this is the only thing and the one 
condition which will ever make them 
a cohesive people. • ’

If we were a religious- association 
workers might have a living without 
posing as ten-cent freaks, and starving 
to death when they get old. If we were 
religious we should have homes for 
orphaned children and for our aged and 
■indigent' If we w6fe a religious people 
realizing our oneness with the Cosmic 
Soul ns well as with the angel world we 
might present spiritual healing where 
the masses could reach ^nd comprehend 
the great principles of receiving health, 
and coming, to<the fountain of living 
Ajjtefr t*^ ^

not say that Spiritualists generally are 
not Inclined to reverence. What I do 
assert is that the opposite element,.Uie 
hypercritical radical, cold-blooded phil
osopher and the charlatan stand too 
much in evidence before the public eye 
for organized growth. Thinking people 
do not like those conditions.

The other dangerous dement to 
growth conies fr ?>; - .aert members 
of societies; i^ho • hold fast while ihe 
business-like people drop away; intro
duce mountebanks under the name of 
mediums to the public, and calm and 
unmoved watch swindlers distribute 
thousands of handbills inviting the pub
lic to “come and see your dead friends 
materialize, learn the lucky number In 
the lottery, get a charm, get advice 
about that divorce, reclaim your lost 
lover,” etc. Ob, for shame! What do 
you as Spiritualists think of parents 
who make no effort to support the little 
ones of tbe family or to keep the home 
clean?
. -Then what do you suppose the world 
justly thinks of a body of people who 
love these truths so little that they 
make no effort to support the cause or 
to keep a clean designatory term for 
their workers?

We continually cry out that the 
crimes of the clergy would fill volumes, 
and churchmen retort that the bare
faced swindling under the name of me
diumship would fill tomes!

Thousands of people claim the name 
of Spiritualist, who make no effort to 
keep swindlers posing as mediums out 
of the town; they are too busy acting ns 
iconoclasts, and regulating attacks upon 
orthodoxy; and the masses

SEE BOTH SIDES,'
and turn away In disgust.

Why to think bow long this shiftless 
condition has been placed before the 
public eye as Spiritualism makes one 
wonder how any societies have man
aged to keep afloat.

A ten-minutes talk with the chief of 
police of any large city, giving him a 
list of workers recognized by Spiritual
ists, and plainly saying that the rest 
might be sent to tbe workhouse wUh 
profit, would clear up this pest-house 
which has been placed side by side with 
the Spiritualist temple; and that there 
are none to make this effort is most 
galling to those workers who have sac
rificed much uud toiled hard for the ad
vancement of the cause of spiritual 
knowledge.

There are many mediums in the field; 
well known, right living, intellectual 
people who have been convinced of 
such facts as 1 have herein stated for 
the last several years. I know this to 
be true for they have so stated in pri
vate conversation, but each feels timid 
at taking an Initial step, each one feels 
that he would have to endure tho 
falsifications, misrepresentations, as- 
Bailment of character and all the rest of 
Jt; each one probably thinks that as 
lenders there would be more fame from 
posterity than comfort In tho present.

Still it is not right to lower our Ideals 
and to have months of work go to 
naught, through year after year of 
effort, and the time is close at hand 
when there should be new lines for pro
mulgation within the Spiritualist ranks 
in order to further the interests of 
organization.

CARRIE F. WEATHERFORD. 
Houston, Texas.

In-and-Out Thoughts.
There is a blind faith, which is down

right superstition; and there Is a living 
faith, which drives out skepticism 
wherever it enters. Living faith is the 
twilight or dawn of rising truth not yet 
fully realized in the soul, but dimly 
seen and sympathetically felt.

There are stages of perfection, as tho 
perfected germination, the perfected 
bud, the perfected bloom, the perfected 
fruit; but the ultimate of perfection is 
nowhere outside the Infinite, the Abso
lute, the Whole. The perfected lower 
cycle is the whole for the finite until 
progress is resumed towards the for
ever unattainable Infinite in the next 
wider cycle.

The earth is moving towards the sun 
at the rate of something over a million 
miles a day; but this is but a snail's 
pace compared to the velocity at which 
the whole solar system is moving 
around an Infinitely more distant cen
ter; and it around a still more distant 
center; and so on without end. And 
from the Universal Center of this in
finity of ever extending centers energy 
Is vibrated to the remotest circum
ference in the twinkling of an eye. So 
outwardly demonstrates and Infers the 
Matter-God scientist He ever wanders 
away from a resting-place in search of 
hls fixed center. But there is a Fixed 
Center, for the unlearned as well as the 
learned, and it can easily be found by 
looking within instead of without.

The harp with but a single string can
not produce harmony.

There is a life In the flesh; a life In 
the mind; and a life in the soul; and 
when the affections are centered in a 
lower life state the immediately higher 
constantly contacts with it • Nero’s life 
was In the flesh, yet he affected to write 
poetry; Sir Isaac Newton's life was in 
the mind, yet he was given to pious 
meditation; the life of Jesus, and prob
ably of Plato and others, was In the 
soul, the Center of Centers, from which 
the entire environment is creatively 
controlled. In rising from a lower to a 
higher life state we do not entirely cut 
loose from the lower, but bring all Into 
servlal relationship as we rise; The 
soul-life is pre-eminently'practical in 
every-day human affairs. It glorifies 
and makes wisest usesof all below. « 
. The blind are ever trying to make the 
seeing believe they too are blind.

Sweetest perfumes are extracted out 
of the most noxious substances. So 
there are precious'elements in the most 
common and unpleasant earthly ex-, 
periences. Search these out and store 
them in your soul for eternal use.

. H. N. MAGUIRE. '

“Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence.” By Daniel. Hint Tenney. A 
strong and conclusive argument from 
the basis of science. For sale at this, 
office. Price d cents. J
> “Love—Sex—Immortality.” By Dr. 
W; P. Phelon.. For salp at this office ; 

Price, 25 cehUL^,.^^^^ ; ■.■'7v^ ■.;■•-
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THE TALMUD.
Its Testimony on the Christ 

Question.
-^ Within the last few years there have 
been many very positive affirmations, 
ini Spiritualist papers, that “The Tal
mud” furnished overwhelming evidence 
of the personal existence of the hero of 
the New Testament romance, Jesus of. 
Nazareth. And, as the great mass of 
readers have not the slightest idea of 
what is m^nt by the word Talmud, it 
bas occurred to me that a concise state
ment of what the term includes would 
be of‘great service to the general reader 
destitute of the time or books needed 
far au investigation. Aud also a brief 
outline of what it testifies concerning 
Jesus.

The clearest and best definition of the 
'- Talmud, which I have found, is in 

Horne’s Introduction to the Study of 
the Scriptures, Vol. L, Part IL, Book I., 
Sec. 6. It is as follows: “The Talmud 
(a‘ term which literally signifies doc
trine) is a body of Jewish laws, contain
ing a digest of doctrines and precepts 
relative to religion and morality. The 
Talmud consists of two general parts, 
viz: The Mishna or text, and the 
Gemara or commentary.

“The Mishna (or repetition, as it lit
erally signifies) is a collection of various 
traditions of the Jews, and of ex
positions of Scriptural texts; which, 
they pretend, were delivered to Moses 
during ids abode on the Mount, aud

and some other similar ones. It strikes 
me that something more than a tradb 
tion four or five hundred years old is 
necessary to constitute history or his
torical evidence. But that is all tbe 
Talmud gives us. "

But that is not the worst feature of 
the Talmudic testimony, for Renan tells 
us that “The two Gemaras borrow most 
of their notions concerning Jesus from 
burlesque and obscene legends, ju- 
vented by tjie adversaries-of Chris
tianity, and of no historic value.” 
Page 864. i

The reader now has the real character 
of the Talmudic testimony to the his-, 
torlcity of the Christian Jesus.' And 
yet, within the last two years, we have 
had paraded, in the Spiritualist papers 
and in a pretentious volume, by self- 
styled scholars, these “burlesque aud 
obscene legends, of no historic value,” 
as absolute proof, historical proof of 
the personal existence of the Ueto of 
the New. Testament romance. And 
what is worse, this is assumed to be tbe 
culmination of the Higher Criticism.

J. S. LOVELAND.
Summerland, Cal,

MASS MEETING.
Spiritualists of Wisconsin, 

Attention I
The State Spiritualist mass-meeting 

to be held at Stevens Point, Wis„ April 
17, 18 and 19, will bring together some

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER
GR/VNp MA-SS MEETING.

M .*• -——  ——•
MISSIONARY WORK.

Suggestions Concerning the 
Best Methods,

lAprllLWOO.

ReV. Ne\Vell Dwight Wilis 
On Doctrine of Damnation.Third Annual Grand Mass Meeting Under the Joint Au

spices of the National Spiritualists Association and 
thj 1^ State Spiritualists Association,

How to accomplish a proper work In 
the propaganda of Spiritualism has 
been and. yet is a serious question.. 
Whether we desire to make special 
effort to convince people of the facts 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, may 
possibly be debatable. No doubt many 
think it an useless effort; or, at least, 
one that we owe no duty to make. It is 
true that useful and cultured Spiritual-% 
ists cannot be created simply by con? 
version. The need is to develop tbe 
understanding aud appreciation. To 
“cast pearls before swine” was- long 
said to be useless. To present higher 
truths before minds incapable of com- 
prehendlug them may be labor in vain— 
but to lead untutored minds into 
capable action may be possibly the duty 
of trained persons. That humanity 
needs to be led into higher wisdom la 
evident to every observant mind; and 
that moral development Is universally 
necessary, we cannot fail to know.

Is spiritualism an educator?. Is it a 
moral force? Is it a demonstrable 
truth? Has It a human mission? If 
these are affirmatively answered, then 
what is our duty as Spiritualists? 
What fruits of the spirit ^have we 
gathered for the good of humanity? It 
is bo often said by persons: “I have 
given years of effort and gone to muck 
expense in order to obtain the truth, 
and I feel that all others should do like
wise if they desire the truth.” That Is 
seemingly just—but what of they who 
as yet have not desired to know the 
truth you know, or perhaps may not 
have heard of its blessings? Do you 
owe such any effort to encourage or to 
unfold such desire? I do not intend to 
now argue the questions I am asking— 
but present them as to some extent a 
justification of active missionary effort. 
My experience iu Minnesota during the 
past few months, leads me to cognise 
that we need a well-regulated system 
of propaganda. We need such for hu
man progress and not simply for tbe 
multiplication of Spiritualists. Human
itarianism is the boasted principle of 
the Spiritual philosophy. We do not 
apply it sufficiently. Truth is public 
property aud not the sole right of a 
few. If we have been given a truth, 
we should share it with our fellows. 
Surely the spirit messages do not come 
to us simply to gratify a desire “to see 
what they can do.” Hence, why should 
we use them for such a purpose only? 
Wise spirits can be attracted to us if 
we aspire for wisdom—and tbe crude 
only will come If we send forth coarse 
and selfish desire. “Like attracts like.”

I have seen the effect of unselfish 
effort to present spiritual truth for hu
man help. To do so only to proselyte, 
would certainly be a selfish plan—but 
to espouse a truth for human growth Is 
humanitarian.

We want a system of propaganda, in 
order to help tbe advance of human 
knowledge and destroy error, super
stition and intolerance. We deplore the 
Ignorance of humanity, and their low 
conditions of life, whilst we are in
active to correct the evils.

Localities complain of bigotry and 
prejudice that make It impossible to 
get a hearing by a Spiritual speaker. I 
have found that the locality will turn 
out well represented to hear a Spiritual
ist when a good place of meeting is pro
vided, and tbe doors opened free of any 
charge. A door fee makes the impress 
of a speculation. A cause backed up by 
earnest workers who invite the public 
to the feast, becomes attractive to the 
average intellect. And when asked to 
help sustain it, they freely give. We 
havd held free meetings throughout 
Minnesota and have received greater 
amounts of money from voluntary 
offerings than we should have from 
door fees; because we obtained large 
Instead of small attendance. We need 
to support a general work of that char
acter. We need a missionary board to 
control such effort—and they could be 
effective only by having proper finan
cial support as ft surety for effort. The 
result would soon be a complete suste
nance.

The N. S. A. should not be ft director 
of missionary work. Its functions are 
more distinctly related to tbe internal 
than tbe external affairs of the Spirit
ual cause. Its functions commence 
when the organization is effected. The 
system of propaganda may be sub
sidiary to the N. 8. A., but not entirely 
controlled by it. At present the Na
tional missionaries nre but nominal ap
pointees, and in no case, possibly, under 
direct contracts that give them power 
to perform work. Dependent upon their 
own chances to labor, they become a 
means for sustenance rather than being 
sustained. Thus we have no missionary 
or propaganda efforts sustained by 
either our organization or by public 
subscription. Localities everywhere are. 
hungry for such mental food as the 
Spiritual teacher offers; and they will 
each materially help if we place the 
opportunity before them. I have been 
in so many “first places,” and also 
where “the cause has died out.” that I 
know what can be done in such locali
ties. Every town, city aud State can 
be stirred to their centers by proper aud 
business-like effort.

And that is wbat we should need 
funds for! And such efforts will bring 
liberal help to our cause!

We need a “Missionary Board” of 
earnest souls willing to labor free of 
charge in directing such labor. It might 
be a Missionary Society composed of 
contributing members of say, $5 per 
annum each. Each Spiritualist or the 
majority at least, could afford that. 
They could have the right of conven- 

' tion, or a delegate right, and thus an
nually elect and Instruct the Missionary 
Board. The time has come for some 
practical effort

We need self-sacrificing workers and 
contributors. Let us show to the world 
that Spiritualism is a force. We need 
circulating literature as well as public 
speakers and mediums.

A fund to publish a plain statement 
of what Spiritualism is and aims for is 
badly needed. Let us agitate! Who 
will help? G. W. KATES.

Minneapolis, Minn.

A grand niSss colJention under the meet Mrs. Haire at Handel Hall, April 
joint auspices of the N. 8. A. and tbe 10 at 10 a. in. ? • ^
I. S, 8. A„ wtH pe 4'10 lu Handel Hall, 
40 Randolph street,’ Chicago, on Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, April 
10, 11 and 12, 1900. There will be three 
sessions daily, 10 a. in., 2 p. in., and 8 
p. m. President Harrison D, Barnett 
will be In attendance, aud Hie best , 
speakers an4 mediums in the Spiritual-. 
Istlc ranks wni^parUclpgte in the pro-' 
gramme. Good music will be furnished 
at every session. ~ • •

Chicago Spiritualists who will enter
tain some of our visiting speakers and 
mediums during the convention, will 
please communicate with Mrs. Mary M. 
Haire, 438 Englewood avenue, and '

HARRISON D. BARRETT, 
Pres. N. S. A.

DR. GEO. B. WARNE, x
. Pres. I. S. S. A. * 

JAMES FREEMAN, 
. Vice-Pres. L 8. S. A. 

. ELLA M. JOHNSON, 
Sec. 1 8. S. A. 

ERVIN A. RICE, i
Treas. I. B, 8. A. 

HIRAM EDDY, v I ;
Trustee I. S. 8. A. 

ORRIN MERRITT, ’ 
Trustee I. S. S. A.

M. W. PACKARD, 
. Trustee I. 8. 8. A,

Moses Hull, Dr. H. V. Sweringen, Mrs. Minnie 
M. Soule, Miss Maggie Gaule, Mrs. Marian

To-day one of our greatest denominations still 
includes the awful statement in its confession of 
faith, saying that certain men and angels are fore
ordained to everlasting death, being “particularly 
and unchangeably designed, and their number is 
so certain and definite that it cannot be either 
increased or diminished.''

Every young man who enters the Presbyterian 
Church has tu solemnly swear to believe and teach 
this frightful view. It would seem that if men 
believed it reason would be shaken tu its founda
tion. it would seem as it a man would prefer to 
be burned at the stake rather than hold and charge 
such infinite cruelty upon the all merciful and all 
loving God.

What, read the story of Christ’s life-love, 
Suffering and death-and then charge God with 
“particularly and unchangeably designing" the 
majority of his children to otral lormotil?

I would rather shake my fist in the face of the 
Eternal and fling every vile epithet toward the 
stainless throne, where eternal Mercy sits with the 
world's atoning Savior than lift my hand with that 
creed toward God’s throne and affirm that I taught 
or believed it.

For the man who does believe that hideous 
doctrine the hour of judgment has already come. 
His sun is already darkened; his moon is turned to 
blood j his stars have refused to give their light.

Carpenter, Harrison D. Barrett, Rev. R. A. 
White Cora L. V. Richmond, Georgia Gladys 

Geo H. Brooks, Carrie Fuller Weatli- 
erford Julia Steelman Mitchell, J. Frank Baxter 
are among the celebrities who will be on hand 

for business during the session.
Dr. Juliet Severance and Mrs. Lucinda B.

of the very best minds in Spiritualist
transmitted from him, through AawHT 'work’ in the United States. Harrisontransmitted from him, through Aaron? 
Eleazar and Joshua to the prophets, p. Barrett, tbe president of the N. S. A., 

a former professor in Pennsylvania col
leges and editor of the Banner of Light 
of Boston, is one of the foremost organ
izers of the country. He has been pres
ident of the National Association for 

_ , , , . seven consecutive years, which speaks
l le abor °? forty ^ears' for Itself. Moses Hull, pastor of the 

^u^16 or Commentaries on 1?irst S1)lrltuaUst Church of Buffalo, is 
1D?' Ure ^J0^ iii another of the untiring, thinking work-

4 n ^ ^ ?tiBn/n^ Jerusalem, which erg lu ear]y 1}fe he wag au Advent 
in the opinion of 1 rldeaux, Buxtorf and poacher, became converted to Spirit- 
other eminent crhlcics, was compiled in ualism, spent some years in newspaper 
the third century of the Christian era. work in Wisconsin and Illinois, finally 

“2. The Gemara of Babylon was com- devoting hls entire time to the platform 
piled in thc sixth century, and is filled auj authorship. Some of his works are

and by them to the men of the Great 
' Sanhedrim, ♦ * * and ultimately to

Rabbi Jehuda, surnamed Hakkadosh or 
the Holy, By him this digest of oral 
law and traditions was completed, 
towards tiie close of the second ceil-

.with the most absurd fables. held in highest esteem by tbe educated
“When tiie Mishna or text, and the people of the United States. Miss 

'commentary compiled at Jerusalem, Margaret Gaule, of Baltimore, is oue of 
^^hHlwny each other, the whole is the most prominent test mediums inthe 
Cfti ie ^erUBa^eIU lahbud; and unueci states to-day. She was a Cath- 
when the commentary which was ^ educated in a Catholic convent, 

h 0Ii ? ^?0| U^'i 1 *fi„Benoni!- anj fOrcea to leave the school on ac- 
noted the Babylonish lalmud. count of her early development of clair-

Reua“\ iuJ‘^ L,ife of Jesus,” p. 16. voyance and clairaudienee. She has 
^ftys: “ihe distinction of Epochs is here p^en upon the rostrum of every large 
v.ery important, the compilation of the epy ju the East during the past several 
Talmud extending from the year 200 to yenrSt and has come to that high point 
the year 500 nearly.” He also says, on of esteem in tbe public mind that her 
the same page: “The teaching of the nHuie alone is sufficient to fill the 
Jews from the Asmonean epoch was largest auditoriums to overflowing.

• principally oral.” On p. 115 in a note Through her highly developed sense of 
' he says: ‘The Talmud, a summary of sight aud sound she Is enabled to re- 

. this movement of the schools, hardly eejve messages from the spirit side of 
. began to be written until the second pfe <hat cannot be mistaken. When in 

u i Chicago she occupies the Auditorium
: and nlls the capacious house to its ut- 

*Ihe Talmud leiushalmi embodies the u w Votes and wife the Min- JS™ n^VKX! St “«tiix ^ S, 

rnH?C fr’n ' f n success in their State and have a rep-
about ihe middle of the fifth'century, the
While the Babylonian Talmud embodies X“ of worlters In the State, Eluding 

■ chiefly the discussions, on the same G ^ Brookfi pa8t01. of the UuHy 8ob 
Mishna, of hundreds of doctors living ci(»ty in Milwaukee, an able und un- 
in various places in Babylonia, • ♦ • tlrllJg worker; Mrs. C. L. Stewart of 

^■ ^ ab6\U ???,to nearly tbe cnd of the Stevens Point, Mrs, Francis Wheeler of 
• 6» rm * o c Madison, Mrs. Baker of Portage, and

: J^0^^?,^ w ioniumnnl^a hJ many °tbcrs who are expected to be
: ton of the 3nlmud “men^ In piwnt mnke (hjs n)ee(jj’ one of tbe 

'4?° 4w?i flSt ^G m strongest eVer held in Wisconsin: It
n fpu,ury» and was not com- presents an opportunity for all thinking

2 ° ^-V 11 * 6 X h cnU\Uiy'people, whether believers In the doc-
M.I6 A™ ? f ine or not, to hoar and learn from the
Judah, the Holy. 7 hls being the text . t mjnds pnnnfrv

. .would naturally be compiled before tbe 1 ^ountr> the basis of
Gemara which was commentary on jci.
the text.

' e.The basic part of the Talmud was All friends expecting to attend the 
termed Mishna perhaps because it was mass-meeting in Stevens Point, April 
not committed to writing, but repeated ^ 18 and 19. wishing me to secure 

: • orally from Rabbi to Rabbi for cen- ro°ms or entertainment, should cor- 
turies. But one thing cannot fall to respond with me at once. Addre^ me 
strike the reader, and that is that there nt 803 Dixon street, Stevens Point, Wis.

Chandler will also deliver brief addresses.
Dr. A. Houghton, Max Hoffman and Ella M. 

Johnson are among those engaged to participate 
in the proceedings, since above was put in type.

The address of welcome will be made by Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond instead of Capt. Black, aS 
previously announced.

The strongest array of Spiritualist talent ever 
gathered, in Chicago.

PREM/¥TdRt BORI/VL
t -r ,. —-----------------

Most Amping On Recornd In Italy—Child and Mother 
In the Same Coffin.

A t -----
NEW YORK CITY AND STATE AU- 

THORITIES ‘CONTEMPLATE AC- 
TION TO AVERT 6a.NGER FROM 
FREMATUB? BURIAL-REMARK
ABLE CASUS WHERE THOSE 
SUPPOSED TO BE DEAD HAVE 
COME TO LIFE.
Born in a ct 

mother in the
ocated with its 
of a mortuary

CLARA L. STEWART.was no Talmud In writing at the time 
.when Jesus is supposed to have lived, 
nor for 150 years after bls reputed I Spirit Memory,
death; hence, if we should find any . \ t 4 ,
reference to him therein It would be V1^010^ JVf^^ 
nothing but vague tradition. Moreover. Hj^u^ Pr' Babbitt, of ^r^h IL 
ns most or all of the New 'Testament I tided Atomsand Weight, tbe follow-

my 
on-

was wriilen before the Talmud, its i^ words occur, to which I desire to 
writers bad all the salient points need- cnll attention:
ful to make up such a story as they “The 61)irl1t c°luIn£ ^trough another 
chose about the God-man of the Chris- brain cannot a ways retain names, and 
Hans. Evidently the Talmudists used t^k be ^
certain portions of the Christian fable iD? caJ ♦ ™„^ .
tothebeslacRautagn^^^^^ ago,Jin -‘The Discovered CountJ/thar
Bebes. Ihoj teimed him a ba . , ^ lm(1 met ^r|Stotiei ^o pa(j taught
n ‘vagrant necromancer, - ^^ Q^ ab0XJt tjje Atomic theory. No

dmW Ari3totle f^1 '"o, theoryof
Is It strange that, with the ghost story Democritus, who was born about ninety 
of his conception, ns told by Matthew years previous to Aristotle. My father 
and Luke, they should pronounce him a ^ ^e time of writing “Ihe Discovered 
“bastard” and bis mother “a shameless Country, bad not met Democritus. As 
woman?” And, if they read the ac- Jor “X6^ 1 know nothing of Aristotle, 
counts of his preaching, (hey were com- Democritus, nor the Atomic tbem . 
polled to denounce him as a “bias- "’bich should be a pos tIve proof 
phemer” according to Jewish law. The 8PirR control. Ihe question which is o 
Story that “Paudera,” a Roman soldier. Paramount importance is whether the 

.was bis father, might have been a
. neighborhood scandal or a concoction of dissolution of the bodj. and if so, does 

.. Jewish malevolence. n ^fluence and control mortals? Ah
. . '. But I wish to call your attention theories are subject to change and sink 

especially to the essential character of into insignificance compared with the 
the Talmud. Nobody, but a most | greatest of all questions, is life continu- 

• superstitious Jew, will for a moment ous> or ^^.HPrLr^ „™™«ir*
■ accept the statement that the Mishna ' CARLYLE PETERSILEA.

. was transmitted orally from Moses to 
Judah the Holy. That is pure myth. 

.< On page 191 of the “Christ Question
Settled 
ments:

1 find the following state- PLEASE RESPOND
‘Around the Mishna, a collec-

tion of ancient rabbinical decisions has W. E. Bonney, who expects to be
* been heaped up under the name of State .Missionary In Nebraska, desires 

Gemara, constituting an enormous pile tbe names of all the Spiritualists in the 
of commentaries, annotations, glossa- State. Send him a postal at once, with 
lies, discussions, fables, and doctrines names and postoffice addresses. Don’t 
of various kinds.” “All combined, the delay. Direct to him at Blair, Neb.

., Talmud is a sort of shapeless Encyclo- 
. pedia of tbe religious interpretations 
“ and legal traditions; and also of the 

j visions, hopes, and prejudices of van- .
mulshed Israel in the form of official re- She tied a napkin on her head, ■ 

J ports of meetings held by the rabbinical Her hair was all awry,
*• academies.” But do we know that we She wiped the dewdrop off her nose.

DOMESTIC FELICITY,

possess tbe Taimuds as they came from That had wandered from her eye. 
tbe Jewish schools in the fifth and She clutched the broomstick in 
sixth centuries? By no means. Renan. bands,
In“"Tbe Apostles,” page 226, says: “The And with vicious, angry thrusts, 
Talmud, in like manner, during the She moved It quickly o’er the floor

her

Middle Age, and after its first publics- And raised great clouds of dust 
abridgement.and she boxed the klds upon the Garg>

1 A?^’ n a no*e’he declares And vowej she wished them dead,
that It is well known that no MS. of I ^n^ when her hubby Interfered 
the Talmud is extant to control the | The broomstick fanned bis head 
printed edition.” So it is impossible to I until he swore be ne’er again 
find out how much has been left out of, Would chide hls faithful spouse or added to, tbe original Talmud, When she was busy cleaning up 

But, taking It as It Is, what is the The dirt around the house.
.. . value of Its assumed testimony to the HENRY M. EDMISTON,

• existence of the Jesus of the New Tes- _____ _ ______
lament? I answer, nothing! Absolutely “Religion as Revealed by the Material

■ nothing!! The Mishna, the oldest por-1 anj spiritual Universe.” . By. EL D. 
tion, compiled, by “Judah the Holy,” Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
knows;nothing of Jesus, does not men-1 comprehensive view of the subject; 
ilon him. Says Renan, “Life of Jesus,” philosophic, historic, analytical and crIL 

„ page 365: “Within the heart even of I leal; facts and data needed by every 
; Judaism, Jesus did not make any dura' student and especially by every Spir- 

Me impression. Philo, who died about ftuallst. One of the very best books on 
> the year 50, has no glimpse of him.” the subject. Price, reduced to $i, 

“The Mishna, again, presents no trace ciotfi. paper 50 cents, For sale at this 
J of the new school; tbe passages of the oqcg> - ’’ * ’ ■

two Gemaras, in which the founder of | "Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law.” By Florence

: Christianity Is named, do not carry us 
beyond the fourth dr fifth century.”
' Wo can now partly sum up the testi
mony. ‘ It* is in brief this: A Jewish 
Work, written in the fourth or fifth ebn- 
tprr, mentions the name of Jesus, and i new fide 
pakes the,statements ,1 have quoted, q^^

Huntley. A work of deep thought; car
rying the principles of evolution Into 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For sale at this

DELPHOS CAMP, KAN.
A Good Slate-writer Wanted

This camp will open August 11, clos
ing August 27. Will C. Hodge, who has 
been with us the past two sessions, has 
again been engaged for the entire time. 
We are negotiating for other speakers 
and mediums, and. .it Is intended to 
make this tbe banner season at Delphos.

The management Invites correspond
ence with a good independent slate
writer, one who can give positive dem
onstrations. . To n good medium for 
this phase Delphos Camp offers.unusual 
Inducements as they will have no oppo
sition and all the patronage they can 
attend to. Address Joy N. Blanchard, 
President, Delphos, or E. S. Bishop, 
Glasco, Kans. COR.

“Cultivation of Personal Magnetism. 
A Treatise on Human Culture.” By 
Leroy Berrier. For sale at this office. 
Price ^L “ .. • - •• . ’? / •. • • •

chapel—all Europe Is ringing with this 
true story of tpjdaiS Uanspending the 
most vivid horrors yreated by Poe’s Im
agination, says’ thfpLdhdon correspond- 
entent of the N^ Y^rk World.

The Sunday World correspondent nt 
Rome sends details bf the tragedy 
which, first printed briefly In ihe Lan
cet, stimulated in all classes of the 
community the most drendful of all 
slumbering terrors—that of being bu
rled alive,

The mother in this case was a young 
woman In the small town of Lecce, in 
Southern Italy. Her case baffled the 
doctors. They became convinced that 
her child would never see the light, and 
nt that juncture the patient died—or so 
It seemed.

Funerals are held speedily'in Italy. 
This was fixed for the day after death.

The body was washed, the eyelids 
held down with coins, the hands crossed 
on the breast, one holding a crucifix. A 
uew linen shroud was wound about the 
body and it was placed in a coffin.

Over-night the coffin, its lid screwed 
down, was left in the mortuary chapel 
adjoining the cemetery. Two tall can
dles flickered at the bead and two at 
tbe feet.

A storm broke that night. Tbe win
dows of tbe mortuary chapel rattled In 
their frames. The wind shrieked among 
tbe eaves.

Therb was another sound that struck 
the ears of the “custode” (watchman) 
as he crouched at his wicket, shivering 
with superstitious awe at the tempest. 
It, too, was a shriek,-or more human 
quality than tbe voice of tbe wind, but 
muffled.

The custode crossed himself. It was 
a night when demons were loose. He 
had beard of their tricks—how many 
sometimes assumed the voice of a wo
man to lure mendnfti their clutches.

So he stuffed hls fingers into hls ears 
and mumbled prayers to all the saints 
until morning.

A MIRACLE INDEED.
He described his sensations afterward 

when an investigation was held.
With the welcome down came a pho

tographer who had been commissioned 
to take the dead woman’s likeness. The 
custode helped him to open the coffin. 
His nerves were overwrought by tbe 
events of tbe night, and when he beheld 
the interior of tbe box he fell upon his 
face, crying:

“A miracle! A miracle!”'
It was a miracle indeed—but a tragic 

one.
Only one body MM teffimted tbe coffin 

when the lid was Mcreweh down. But 
now the candles shone oh1 two faces.

The second was tbat of’a babe, robust 
and fair. •

It had come to fife ‘within tbe casket 
of death, and destiny had denied It any 
other experience. 5 Pitchy darkness had 
enveloped Its blftfe Its I brief struggle 
for breath, its return whence it came. 
Such Is the history of a human career 
-perhaps without yteced^nt—the career 
of the babe of Lecite. ^ ’ j

The mother hadoturned. on her side J 
No words can aid the Imagination to de
pict the struggle of which her bitten 
lips and twisted arms were the silent 
testimony.

Meanwhile another case has come to 
light of an old man in the Ligurian Ri
viera, who would have .been burled 
alive if he had not revived as the coffin
lid was being screwed down.

This coincidence has ; created some
thing akin to a panic throughout Italy, 
where the custom of rushing bodies 
under ground within . twenty-four 
hours after deatlv acts as an invitation 
to premature buffal—though not more 
so than the American custom of imme
diately calling in the embalmer.

Under the heading “Alive Under the 
Coffin-Lid” -the Rome correspondent of 
the Lancet writes: ^;.

“I make no apology for returning to 
this ghastly theme. The tragic, case in 
point reported in the Lancet from Lecce 
(Apulia) has thrilled the kingdom with 
horror from the Alps to Etna.

“Popular Interest in the theme is now 
accentuated by Indignation, and la-

creased vigilance over the circum
stances intervening between th^ death 
certificate and .the offices of the under
taker is leading to the discovery of 
cases only less gruesome than that of 
the Apulian peasant woman.

ANOTHER ITALIAN CASE.
' “The latest of these comes from the 
Ligurian Riviera. In the village of Roc- 
cabruna an old countryman, Raffaelo 
Rnlnoldi by name, fell ill, failed to re
cover and was laid in the coffin.

“The lid over him. was actually being 
screwed down when he was felt to 
move and then heard to speaki

“Medical aid was at once invoked by 
the family and the old man came 
round, recovered full consciousness and 
inspired hopes of hls recovery.

“These, however, were not realized. 
He lingered for two days and then died, 
death being this time not ‘apparent’ but 
real.

“Coincident with the chronicling of 
these cases the lay press is opening Its 
columns to the discussion of the famil
iar devices by which the individual laid 
out as dead and even inclosed in the 
coffin can still have air to breathe and 
the power to attract notice and assist
ance. But none of these methods is of 
other than doubtful efficacy, the appar
atus, for om? thing, being too delicate 
and complicated not to get easily un
workable.”

NEW YORK AROUSED.
A week or two ago the committee on 

Public Health of the State Legislature 
gave a hearing on Assemblyman Gale’s 
bill to guard against premature burial.

Mr. Gale said he had seen abroad last 
summer an apparatus Intended to give 
warning when there bad been prema
ture interment, and pleaded for some 
such method in this country.

H. Gerald Chapin, secretary of the 
Medico-Legal Society, told the commit
tee he was prepared to furnish proofs 
that premature burial was much more 
frequent than Is generally supposed.

Municipal as well as State authorities 
are exercised over this matter. The 
Health Board of New York City has 
given it much attention, and it is prob
able that the Sanitary Code will be 
amended in such a way as to guard 
against premature burial.

Dr. J. H. Garrigues, of No. 716 Lex
ington avenue, Chairman of the Com
mittee on Apparent Death of the Socie
ty of Medical Jurisprudence, made 
these suggestions:

First of ail, only authorized practi
tioners of medicine should decide 
whether a person is dead.

We therefore respectfully suggest a 
change in the blank forms of death cer
tificates, so that they be made to con
tain the declaration that the physician 
personally has examined the body.

We furthermore recommend that the 
chief signs of death be enumerated in 
the blank, and that the physician shall 
Indicate the presence or absence of 
each with “Yes” or “No.” The ques
tions which we would suggest to ask 
would be: Has the respiration stopped 
permanently? Has the pulsation of tbe 
heart stopped permanently? Do the de
pendent portions of the body show a 
purple discoloration? Is rigor mortis 
present? Are the corneas dull? Are 
the pupils dilated? Are there unmis
takable signs of putrefaction?

Science admits only one sure proof of 
death, and that is decomposition. * 

. Other phenomena may be produced 
by asphyxiation, heart failure, apoplexy 
—as In the case of the Abbe Prevost— 
intoxication, lightning stroke—perhaps 
also the death chair, Dr. Garrigues 
says—anaesthetics, narcotics, concus
sion and many obscure nervous disor
ders.

Dr. Garrigues decries the American 
practice of dragging the still warm 
body of an ostensibly dead person from 
bed and putting it on ice at a tempera
ture that would probably be fatal If any 
spark of life remained.

MEASURES OF PRECAUTION. ‘ 

x Count Michel de - Karnioe Karnicki, 
Chamberlain of the Czar of Russia, is 
tho inventor of an apparatus exhibited 
at the Academy of Medicine recently.

From a platform resting on four posts 
over the grave a tube runs down into 
tbe coffin and terminates a few Inches 
above the chest of the person interred.' 
The slightest movement inside the cof
fin sets off an elaboratewset of signals, 
Including an electric alarm.

In Bavaria and Saxony a. system is In

force by which many victims of appar
ent death have been saved from burial 
alive. Every cemetery contains a dead- 
house divided into small rooms. Even 
tho temperature of the place Is fixed by 
law.

Women named “llclienfrauen.” spe
cially trained for the work, are in con
stant attendance upon the dead during 
the period of Seventy-two hours preced
ing burial. Each body Is connected 
with an electric alarm.

The “Jiehenfration” are required to in
spect each body at least three times a 
fifty, applying tests. These are the 
tests of death, only one of which—de
composition—is conclusive:

Respiratory failure, cardiac failure, 
absence of filling of veins under pres
sure, reduction of temperature, rigor 
mortis and muscle collapse, coagulation 
of blood, decolnposjiion, absence of red 
color in semi-transparent parts under 
the influence of a powerful stream of 
light, absence of muscular contraction 
under galvanism, absence of signs of 
rust on a bright steel needle after 
plunging It deep into the tissue.

From the earliest ages mankind has 
been oppressed by the fear of prema
ture burial. The Greeks, after Empe
docles, a famous physician, had re
stored to life a woman who was .about 
to be buried, adopted a law under 
which no person might be burled until 
the sixth day after death.

The Romans did not allow tbe final 
rites to be performed till eight days 
after death; and the Turks proscribed a 
series of tests to make sure that death 
had actually arrived.

REMARKABLE ESCAPES.
Cardinal Espinola, Prime Minister to 

Philip IL, stretched out hls band to 
stay the embalmer’s knife which was 
about to be plunged into his vitals. 
Vesalius, the “Father of Anatomy,” fled 
into exile after a subject, a woman, had 
revlycd under his knife, only to die of 
tbe wound.

The Abbe Prevost was stricken with 
apoplexy in the forest of Chantilly on 
Oct. 23, 1763. Hls body was carried to 
the nearest village and a medical officer 
began an autopsy.

The Abbe uttered a piercing cry, but 
in a few moments expired from loss of 
blood.

There nre stories told in all languages 
of women buried for dead who have 
been revived by the violence of ghouls 

- In tearing rings from their fingers.
• A daughter of Henry Laurens, the 
first president of the American Con
gress, suffered an attack of small-pox 
and to all appearances died. •

She was laid out as a corpse and the 
windows were opened. Stimulated by 
tbe fresh air the girl recovered. So 
deeply impressed was bet father that 
he left instructions for his body to be 
burned.

The late Edmund Yates, editor of the 
London World, left a will in which he 
provided 20 guineas as a fee to his phy
sician for the post-mortem service of 
opening the jugular vein,, that there 
might be no possibility of burial alive.

SAVED THIS MAN’S LIFE.
: From South Dakota within the last 

few weeks comes, tbe story of how a 
Methodist minister saved himself from 
burial alive by tbe injunctions he laid 
Upon ibs friends during what was 
thought a mortal illness.

Hls name is Styles and he Is the pas
tor, of a church in Wessington. .

“Do not bury me until you are sure I 
am dead,” he said repeatedly.

For years he had entertained a horror 
of coming to life in the darkness of the 
grave. His relatives tearfully promised 
that when the end came they would 

.wait until all doubt bad vanished.
Tbe hour arrived when he ceased to 

breathe. Still, in deference to the pas
tor’s request, preparations were de
layed.

At the end of two days the stricken 
man stirredt opened his eyes, called for

water. He steadily rallied, and Is now 
cod valescent.

In the New York Morgue last Novem
ber a babe, one of twins that had been 
born apparently dead, came to life in a 
temperature of 30 degrees and was re
moved to Bellevue Hospital.

One of the gruesome happenings of 
last year was the exhumation, at the in
stance of an insurance company, of 
James Rigley, of Pendleton, N. Y.

The glass window of the coffin-lid was 
broken and the distorted features of the 
corpse showed how Rlgiey had fought 
for breath.

DON’T BE HARO UP $2,000 A YEAR EASY 
Gold, Silver, Nlcltel and Betel

t«ed. Only outfit! complete, all tools,

sod lorwuuu

Platlnff. Oenu and Ladiea at homo 
or traveling, taking orders, using and 
selling Prof. Qmy’a Plater#. Platea 
Watches, Jewelrv, Tableware, Bicycles, 
and ail metal goods. No experience, heavy 
plate, modem methods, Wc da plating, 
manufacture outfits, all iIks. Outran-

lathes, materials, etc., ready for work. 
Wc teach you tbe art, furnish secrets 

__  Write today. Testimonials, samples, 
ate. FREE. C. GOAT * CO, TLAHRU WOMB, 8, CteriaaaU, O.

Daniel K, Tenney^s 
BOOKS

The Earth Not Created#
Fallacy of All Cosmic Theories.... Price, 15 cts.

An abla argument to show that the world bas 
always existed.

Never-Ending Life,
Assured by Science........................ Prlct( 6 cts.
The best scientific argument in favor of a fa* 
ture life that has ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters... Price, 6 cts.

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and in
terviews Jehovan.

Theology,
Its, Origin, Career and Destiny....Price, to cts.

One of the best and most comprehensive sum
ming up of the absurdities of the Christian 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Lani
Price, 10 cts.

Susan H. Wixon says: *'I have read, first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or ‘the Holy 
Land,’ but have never seen anything In that line 
that pleased me so well as this description by 
Daniel K. Tenney.”

The Plan of Salvation* Price, io cts.
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney shows the absurd
ity of tbe Christian “Plan of Salvation” in so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason loft cannot fail to see it

“Owed” to the Clergy. Price, 6 cts.
An address read before the Free Thought Con
gress held in Paine Hall, Boston. Nov. 17th, 1899.

The Masters Masterpiece,
Or tbe Sermon on the Mount......... Price, to cts.

This is the most thorough exposition of tbe fal
lacies of this noted “sermon” that was ever be
fore published.

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus 
Price, 10 cts.

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesus 
are here shown up as no other writer has ever 
presented them before, which will convince any 
nonest reader that the most of them are con* 
summate nonsense.

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the anther of these 
Kc^Vc been for many years the leading taw* 
books, D . e most distinguished law firms in 
yer in one o re ig not Q more abIe ^(gj. ^ the 
Chicago, »uu 
Liberal ranks.

PRACTICAL METHODS TO IN*
\ ; . SURE SUCCESS.

A valuable Kttle work, full of practical Instruction 
In matters pertaining to physical, mental aMBnlritual 
health. Worth many times Its cost. Price 10 oonu.

Tout Ruling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology. 1

' By Prof. 0. W. Cunnfngb^. ^Devoted to the study 
tf XgtrologytmdftsUW^^^ .

Appeals to Methodists.
A short discourse by spirit Bishop Haven, gtvdnaa- 
tomatlcally through tho band of CanU B. &.Twln*. 
price 20c. For sale at this office.



M/VSS MEETINGTHE TALMUD.

t

St A grand u|9sk:^ under the meet Mrs. Haire at Handel Hall, April 
joint auspices of the N. S. A. and the’ 10 at 10a. in.

<nud” furnished overwhelming evidence 
of the personal existence of the hero of 
the New Testament romance, Jesus of. 
Nazareth. And, as tbe great mass of 
readers have not the slightest idea of

Within the last few years tiiere have 
been many very positive affirmations, 

;■£. in Spiritualist papers, that “The Tal-

Its Testimony on the Christ 
Question.

\ {April 7, IW.THE FRpei^B^SIVB THINKER

&

; what is intent by the word Talmud, it 
.. has occurred to me that a concise state- 

“ ment of what tbe term includes would 
.\ be of'great service to the general reader 
“ destitute of the time or books needed 
:J:fQT an investigation. Aud also a brief 
‘/ outline of what it testifies concerning 

; - Jesus.
. The clearest and best definition of the 

-• Talmud, which 1 have found, is In 
/. ‘ Horne’s Introduction to the Study of 

the Scriptures, Vol. L, Part II., Book L, 
Sec. 6. It Is as follows: “The Talmud 
(a* term which literally signifies doc
trine) is a body of Jewish laws, contain- 
lug a digest of doctrines and precepts 
relative to religion and morality. The 
Talmud consists of two general parts,, 
viz: The MIslam or text, and the 

; Gemara or commentary.
“The Mishna (or repetition, as it lit

erally signifies) Is a collection of various 
traditions of the Jews, and of ex
positions of Scriptural texts; which, 
they pretend, were delivered to Moses 

:. during his abode on the Mount, and 
; transmitted from him, through Aarop, 

. Eleazar aud Joshua to the prophets, 

< aud by them to the men of the Great 
■? Sanhedrim, ♦ ♦» and ultimately to 

Rabbi Jehuda, surnamed Hakkadosh or 
tbe Holy. By him this digest of oral 
law and traditions was completed, 
towards the close of the second cen- 
tury, after the labor of forty years.

“The Gemaras or Commentaries on 
: tlie Mishna are twofold:

“L The Gemara of Jerusalem, which 
in the opinion of Prideaux, Buxtorf and 
other eminent crl tides, was compiled in 
the third century of the Christian era.

“2. The Gemara of Babylon was com
piled in the sixth century, and Is filled 
.with the most absurd fables.
“'“When the Mishna or text, and the 

? commentary compiled at Jerusalem, 
accompany each other, the whole is 

. called the Jerusalem Talmud; and 
•when the commentary which was made 

' _ .at Babylon is subjoined, it is denomb 
nated the Babylonish Talmud.”
Renan, in hls “Life of Jesus,” p. 16, 

pays: “The distinction of Epochs Is here 

Very important, tbe compilation of the 
Talmud extending from the year 200 to 
the year 500 nearly.” He also says, on 
the same page: “The teaching of the 

Jews from the Asmonean epoch was 

principally oral.” On p. 115 in a note 
he says: “The Talmud, a summary of 
this movement of the schools, hardly 

<began to be written until the second 
century of our era.”

The Encyclopedia Britannica says: 
“The Talmud Yerushaiml embodies the 
discussions on the Mishna of hundreds 
of doctors, living in Palestine, chiefly In 
Galilee, from the end of the second till 
about the middle of the fifth century, 
.While the Babylonian Talmud embodies 
chiefly the discussions, on the same 

•• ' Mishna, of hundreds of doctors living 

in various places in Babylonia, ♦ * * 

t from about 190 to nearly the end of the 
sixth century.”

.. i These quotations show the complla- 
„ tion of the Talmud was commenced in 

~v. “the very last of the second or first of 
•'the third, century, and was not com
pleted till In the sixth century. That 

, . the Mishna was first compiled by Rabbi 
Judah, the Holy. This being the text 

-. Would naturally be compiled before the 
Gemara which was commentary on

and some other similar ones. It strikes 
me that something more than a tradi
tion four or five hundred years old is 

necessary to constitute history or his
torical evidence. But that is all the 

Talmud gives us.
But that is not the worst feature of 

the Talmudic testimony, for Renan tells 
us that “The two Geuiaras borrow most 
of their notions concerning Jesus from 
burlesque and obscene legends, in
vented by tho adversaries-of Chris
tianity, and of no historic value.” 
Page 364. . ‘

The reader now has the real character 
of the Talmudic testimony to the his
toricity of the Christian Jesus. And 
yet, within the hist two years, we have 
bad paraded, in the Spiritualist papers 
and in a pretentious volume, by self- 
styled scholars, these “burlesque and 
obscene legends, of no historic value,” 
as absolute proof, historical proof of 
the personal existence of the hero of 
the New. Testament romance. And 
what is worse, this Is assumed to be the 
culmination of the Higher Criticism.

J. S. LOVELAND.
Summerland, Calr
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the text.
( The basic part of tbe Talmud was 
termed Mlshna perhaps because It was 
not committed to writing, but repeated 
orally from Rabbi to Rabbi for cen
turies. But one thing cannot fall to 
strike the reader, and tbat is that there 
was no Talmud in writing at the time 
When Jesus Is supposed to have lived, 
nor for 150 years after hls reputed 
death; hence, if we should find any 
reference to him therein It would be 
nothing but vague tradition. Moreover, 
as most or nil of the New Testament 
.was written before the Talmud, Its 
■writers bad all the salient points need
ful to make up such a story as they 
chose about the God-man of tho Chris
tians. Evidently the Talmudists used 
certain portions of the Christian fable

X^

fv.
.- ft

.» to the best advantage possible for them- 
selves. They termed him a “bastard,” 
a “vagrant necromancer,” a “blas
phemer” and a “sorcerer,” Charged, as 
•they were, with murdering a God-man, 
Is It strange that, with the ghost story 
of his conception, as told by Matthew 
and Luke, they should pronounce him a 
“bastard” and his mother “a shameless 
woman?" And, if they read the ac- 

■ counts of hls preaching, they were com
pelled to denounce him as a “blas- 

■ phemer” according to Jewish law. The 
. story that “Pandera,” a Roman soldier, 
; was his father, might have been a 
..neighborhood scandal or a concoction of 

Jewish malevolence.
. But I wish to call your attention 
especially to the essential character of 
the Talmud. Nobody, but a most 
superstitious Jew, will for a moment 
accept the statement that the Mishna 
was transmitted orally from Moses to 
Judah the Holy. That Is pure myth. 
On page 191 of the “Christ Question 
Settled,” 1 find the following state
ments: “Around the Mishna, a collec
tion of ancient rabbinical decisions.has 
been heaped up under the name of 
Gemara, constituting an enormous plie 
of commentaries,. annotations, glossa
ries, discussions, fables, and doctrines 
of various kinds.” “All combined, the 
Talmud is a sort of shapeless Encyclo
pedia of the religious interpretations 
and legal traditions; and also of the 
visions, hopes, and prejudices of van
quished Israel in the form of official re
ports of meetings held by the rabbinical 
academies.” But do we know that we 
possess the Taimuds as they came from 
the Jewish schools In the fifth and 
sixth centuries? By no means. Renan, 
In “The Apostles,” page 226, says: “The 
Talmud, In like manner, during the 
Middle Age, and after its first publica
tion, underwent much abridgement and 
alteration.” And, In a note, he declares 
•that. “It. Is well known that no MS. of 
the Talmud is extant to control the 
printed edition.” So it Is impossible to 
find out how much has been left out of, 
or added to, the original Talmud.

But, taking It as It is, what Is the, 
value of its assumed testimony to the 
existence of the Jesus of the New Tes
tament? I answer, nothing! Absolutely 
nothing!! The Mishna, the oldest por
tion, compiled by “Judah the Holy,” 
knows.nothing of Jesus, does not men- 

. tion him. Says Renan, “Life of Jesus,” 
‘ page 365: “Within.the heart even of 

Judaism, Jesus did not make any dura
ble impression. Philo, wheedled about 
the year 5Q, has no glimpse of him” 
“The Mislinn, again, presents no trace 
of “he new school; the passages of the 
two Gemaras, In which the founder of 
Christianity is named, do not carry us 
beyond the fourth, dr fifth century.”

We can now partly sum up the testi
mony.’ It* Is In brief this: A Jewish 

Work, written In the fourth or fifth chm 
tttry, mentions the name of Jesus, and 

nakes the statements .I have quoted,

MASS MEETING.
Spiritualists of Wisconsin 

Attention I
The State Spiritualist mass-meeting 

to be held at Stevens Point, Wis., April 
17, 18 and 19, will bring together some 
of the very best minds in Spiritualist 
work -in the United States. Harrison 
D. Barrett, tbe president of the N. 8. A., 
A former professor In Pennsylvania col
leges and editor of the Banner of Light 

of Boston, is one of the foremost organ
izers of the country. He has been pres
ident of the National Association for 
seven consecutive years, which speaks 
for itself. Moses Hull, pastor of the 
First Spiritualist Church of Buffalo, is 
another of the untiring, thinking work-, 
ers. In early life he was an. Advent 
preacher, became converted to Spirit
ualism, spent some years In newspaper 
work in Wisconsin and Illinois, finally 
devoting bls entire time to the platform 
and authorship. Some of hls works are 
held in highest esteem by the; educated 
people of the United States. Miss 
Margaret Gaule, of Baltimore, is one of 
the most prominent test mediums in tbe 
United States to-day. She was a Cath* 
olio, educated in a Catholic convent, 

and forced to leave the school on ac
count of her early development of clair
voyance and clairaudience. §he has 
been upon the rostrum of every large 
city In the East during the past several 
years, and has come to that high point 
of esteem in the public mind that her 
name alone is sufficient to fill the 
largest auditoriums to overflowing. 
Through her highly developed sense of 
sight and sound she is enabled to re
ceive messages from the spirit side of 
life that cannot be mistaken. When in 
Chicago she occupies the Auditorium 
and fills the capacious house to its ut
most. G. W. Kates and wife, the Min
nesota missionaries, are meeting with 
success in their State and have a rep
utation tbat reaches far beyond its 
boundaries. These, together with the 
corps of workers in the State, including 
G. H. Brooks, pastor of the Unity So
ciety In Milwaukee, an able and un
tiring worker; Mrs. C. L. Stewart of 
Stevens Point, Mrs, Francis Wheeler of 
Madison, Mrs. Baker of Portage, and 
many others who are expected to be 
present, make this meeting one of the 
strongest ever held In Wisconsin; It 
presents an opportunity for ail thinking 
people, whether believers In the doc
trine or not, to heaV and learn from the 
best minds of the country the basis of 
the belief.

All friends expecting to attend the 
mass-meeting in Stevens Point, April 
17, 18 and 19, wishing me to secure 
rooms or entertainment, should cor
respond with me at once. Address me 
at 803 Dixon street, Stevens Point, Wis.

CLARA L. STEWART.

Spirit Memory,
In the most Interesting article of my 

friend Dr. Babbitt, of March 17, en
titled “Atoms and Weighty tbe follow
ing words occur, to which L desire to 
call attention:

“The spirit coming through another 
brain cannot always retain names, and 
I think he must have meant Democritus 
instead of Aristotle.”

My father wrote about twenty years 
ago, in “The Discovered Country,” that 
he had met Aristotle, who had taught 
him all about tbe Atomic theory. No 
doubt Aristotle taught the theory of 
Democritus, who was born about ninety 
years previous to Aristotle. My father 
at the time of writing “The Discovered 
Country," had not met Democritus. As 
for myself, I knew nothing of Aristotle, 
Democritus, nor the Atomic theory, 
which should be a positive proof of 
spirit control. The question which is of 
paramount importance is whether the 
spirit of man continues to live after tbe 
dissolution of the body, and If so, dotes 
it Influence and control mortals?’ All 
theories are subject to change and sink 
into ‘insignificance compared with the 
greatest of all questions, is life continu
ous, or Is it not?

CARLYLE PETERSILEA.

PLEASE RESPOND.
W. E. Bonney, who- expects to 

State Missionary In Nebraska, desires
be

the names of all the Spiritualists in the 
State. Send him a postal at pace, with 
names and postoffice addresses. Don’t 
delay. Direct to him at Blair, -Neb.

DOMESTIC FELICITY.

She tied a napkin on her head, • 
Her hair was all awry.

She wiped the dewdrop'off her nose, - 
That had wandered from her eye.

She clutched the broomstick in her 
hands,

And with vicious, angry thrusts, 
She moved It quickly o’er the floor 
And raised great clouds of dust

She boxed the kids upon the ears;

And vowed she wished them dead, 
And when her hubby interfered 

The broomstick fanned his head 
Until he swore he ne’er again {.

Would chide hls faithful spouse 
When she was busy cleaning up 

The dirt around the house. 3 
HENRY M. EDMISTON.

“ReUgionTTRevesiedbytheTfaterial 
and Spiritual Universe.” By. fit J>. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of tbe very best books on 
the subject. Price, reduced to $1, 
cloth; paper 50 cents, For sale at this 
office. ;- - • ' : -• \ ; ‘
“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil? 

osophy of Individual Life,, Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of ihe Law.” By Florence 

Huntley. A work ot deep .thought; car

rying the principles of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth, & For sale at thll 
OffiCfll
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How to accomplish a proper work In 
the propaganda of Spiritualism has 
beeu anil yet is a serious question.. 
Whether we desire to make special 
effort to convince people of the facts 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, may 
possibly be debatable. No doubt many 
think It au useless effort; or, at least, 
one that we owe no duty to make. It is 
true that useful and cultured Spiritual
ists cannot be created simply by con-v 
version. The need is to develop the 
understanding and appreciation. To 
“cast pmls before swine” was* long 
said to ^us^less. To present higher 
truths befbi^'minds incapable of com- 
prehendlug them may be labor in vain— 
but to lead untutored minds into 
capable action may be possibly the duty 
of trained persons. That humanity 
needs to be led into higher wisdom is 
evident to every observant mind; aud 
that moral development is universally 
necessary, we cannot fall to know.

Is Spiritualism an educator?. Is It a 
moral force? Is it a demonstrable 
truth? Has.it a human mission? If 
these are affirmatively answered, theq 
what is our duty as Spiritualists? 
What fruits of the spirit .have we 
gathered for the good of humanity? It 
is so often'said by persons: “I have 
given years of effort and gone to much 
expense Id order to obtain the truth, 
•and I feel that all others should do like
wise if they desire the truth.” That is 
seemingly just—but what of they who 
as yet have not desired to know the 
truth you know, or perhaps may not 
have heard of its blessings? Do you 
owe such any effort to encourage or to 
unfold such desire? I do not Intend to 
now argue the questions I am asking— 
but present them as to some extent a 
justification of active missionary effort 
My experience In Minnesota during the 
past few months, leads me to cognise 
tbat we need a well-regulated system 
of propaganda. We need such for hu
man progress and not simply for the 
multiplication of Spiritualists. Human
itarianism Is the boasted principle of 
the Spiritual philosophy. We do not 
apply it sufficiently.. Truth is public 
property and not ttie sole right of a 
few, If we have been given a truth, 

we should share It with our fellows. 

Surely the spirit messages do not come 
to us simply to gratify a desire “to see 
what they can do.” Hence, why should 
we use them for such a purpose only? 
Wise spirits can be attracted to us If 
we aspire for wisdom—and the crude 
only will come If we send forth coarse 

and selfish desire. “Like attracts like,”

I have seen the effect of unselfish 
effort to present spiritual truth for hu
man help. To do so only to proselyte, 
would certainly be a selfish plan—but 
to espouse a truth for human growth is 
humanitarian.

We want a system of propaganda, in 
order to help the advance of human 
knowledge and destroy error, super
stition and Intolerance. We deplore the 
ignorance of humanity, and their low 
conditions of life, whilst we are In
active to correct the evils.

Localities complain of bigotry and 
prejudice tbat make it impossible to 
get a hearing by a Spiritual speaker. 1 
have found that the locality will turn 
out well represented to hear a Spiritual
ist when a good place of meeting is pro
vided, and the doors opened free of any 
charge. A door fee makes the impress: 
of a speculation. A cause backed up by 
earnest workers who invite the public 
to the feast, becomes attractive to the 
average intellect. And when asked to 
help sustain it, they freely give. We 
have held free meetings throughout 
Minnesota and have received greater 
amounts of money from voluntary 
offerings than we should . have' from 
door fees; because we obtained large 
instead of small attendance. We need 
to support a general work of that char
acter. We need a missionary bdard to 
control such effort—and they could be 
effective only by having proper finan
cial support as a surety for effort The 
result would soon be a complete suste
nance.

The N. S. A. should not be a director 
of missionary work. Its functions are 
more distinctly related to tbe internal 
than the external affairs of the Spirit
ual cause. Its functions commence 
when the organization Is effected. The 
system of -propaganda may be sub
sidiary to the N. S. A., but not entirely 
controlled by It. At present the Na
tional missionaries are but nominal ap
pointees, and in no case, possibly, under 
direct contracts that give them power 
to perform work. Dependent upon their 
own chances to labor, they become a 
means for sustenance rather than bmng 
sustained. Thus we have no missionary 
or propaganda efforts sustained by 
either our organization or by public 
subscription. Localities everywhere are. 
hungry for such mental food as the 
Spiritual teacher offers; and they will 
each materially help if we place the 
opportunity before them. 1 have been 
in so many “first places," and also 
where “the cause has died out,” that I 
know what can be done in such locali
ties. Every town, city and State can 
be stirred to their centers by proper and 
business-like effort.

And that is what we should need 
funds for! And such efforts will bring 
liberal help to our cause!

Wo need a “Missionary Board” of 
earnest souls willing to labor free of 
charge In directing such labor. It might 
be a Missionary Society composed of 
contributing members of say, $5 per 
annum each. Each Spiritualist,.or the 
majority at least, could afford that 
They could have the right of conven
tion, or a delegate right and thus'an
nually elect and instruct the Missionary 
Board, The time has come for some 
practical effort.

We need self-sacrificing workers and 
contributors, Let us show to the world 
that Spiritualism is a force. We need 
circulating literature as well as public 
speakers and mediums.

A fund to publish a pjain statement 
of what Spiritualism is and aims for Is 
badly needed. Let us. agitate! Who 
will help? G. W. KATES. ‘ 
■ Minneapolis, Minn. “

DELPHOS GAMP, KAN.
A Good Slate-writer Wanted

This camp will open August 11, clos
ing August 27. Will C. Hodge, who has 
been with us the past two sessions, has 
again been engaged for the entire time. 
We are negotiating for other speakers 
and mediums, and it is intended to 
make this the banner season at Delphos.

The management Invites correspond
ence with a good independent' slate
writer, one who can give positive dem
onstrations. To a good medium for 
this phase Delphds Camp offers unusual 
inducements as they will have no oppo
sition and all .the patronage they can 
attend to. Address Joy N. Blanchard, 
President, Delphos, or E. , 8. Bishop, 
Glasco, Kans.' , •. ’ . COR.
“Cultivation of Personal Magnetism. 

A Treatise bn , Human -Culture.” By 
Leroy Berrier. For sale at thia office. 

Price*1'

Third Annual Grand Mass Meeting Under the Joint Au
spices of the National Spiritualists Association and 

nois State Spiritualists Association.

I. S. S. A., vtB ^ JA'ld iu Handel Hall, 
40 Randolph street/Chicago, oh Tues
day, Wednesday aud Thursday, April 

. 10, 11 and 12,1900. There will be three 
sessions dally, 10 a. m., 2 p. m„ and 8 
p. m. President Harrison D. Barrett 
will be in attendance, and the best 
speakers and mediums in the Spiritual
istic ranks wiirparUcipate in the pro
gramme. Good music will be furnished 
at every session. i... ■ .

Chicago Spiritualists who will enter- 
tniu some of our visiting speakers and 
mediums during tbe convention, will 
please communicate with Mrs. Mary M, 
Haire, 438 Englewood avenue, and

HARRISON D. BARRETT,
Pres. N. 8. A.

DR. GEO. B. WARNE, 
. Pres. I. 8. 8. A.

. JAMES FREEMAN, 
Vice-Pres. I. 8. 8.

. ELLA M. JOHNSON, 
Sec. I. S. S. A.

ERVIN A. RICE, 
. Treas. I. B. 8. A.

HIRAM EDDY,

Trustee I. 8. 8. A.
ORRIN MERRITT, 

Trustee I. S. S. A.
M. W. PACKARD,

Trustee L S. 8. A.

Moses Hull, Dr. H. V. Swerihgen, Mrs. Minnie 
M. Soule, Miss Ms ‘ ~ ~ *
Carpenter, Harrison

ReV. Newell Dwight Wilis
On Doctrine of Damnation

4-

To-day one of our greatest denominations still 
includes the awful statement in its confession of 
faith, saying that certain men and angels are fore
ordained te everlasting death, being “particularly 
.and unchangeably designed, and their number is 
so certain and definite that it cannot be either 
increased or diminished,”

1
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Platlaff. Genii and Ladlw at homo 
or traveling, taking order*, uilng anil

Never-Ending Life, 
Assored by Science.......

Tout Ruling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology. ’ j ’ ’

By Prof. G. W. Canningham. Devoted to the Wady 
Af Aitrology and IUlaws. Price. 25c.

practical methods to in« 
\ j “ SURE SUCCESS, /

A r&luafcle little work, full of practical Instruction 
In matter! pertaining to physical, mental ahdan&tuti 
health. Worth many times Ita cost Price 10 cents.

nnU’T BE U A on IIP $2,000 A year easyUUH I DE nAnU UI Gold, Blfrer.NkUl aud B«t*t

Every young man who enters the Presbyterian
ie Gaule, Mrs. Marian Church 1188 to solemnly smr to believe end tench

>/ this frightful view. It would seem thet if men
& g™ a B^ks1^ it reason would lie shaken In its founds-
erford, Julia Steelman Mitchell, J. Frank Baxter tion. It WOOld 80610 38 If 3 0130 WOUld prefer tO 
^iS^I^S on “I1” t"™11 at ,l,e to11’ retire'to hold nnd chorge 

Dr. Juliet Severance and Mrs. Lucinda B
Chandler will also deliver brief addresses.

Dr. A. Houghton, Max Hoffman and Ella M. 
Johnson are among those engaged to participate 
in the proceedings, since above was put in type.

The address of welcome will be made by Mrs. 
CoraL. V. Richmond instead of Capt. Black, as 
previously announced.

The strongest array of Spiritualist talent ever 
gathered in Chicago.

such infinite cruelty upon the ell merciful end ell 
loving God. <
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Most Amazing On Recornd In Italy—Child and Mother 
In the Same Coffin.

•fl V ------------
NEW YORK CITY AND STATE AU

THORITIES’'CONTEMPLATE AC
TION TO AffaRT pANGER FROM 
PREMATUR? BUlJJAL-REMARK- 
ABLB CAS^8 WHERE THOSE 
SUPPOSED TO BE DEAD HAVE 
come to liFe; ,g '”
Born in a ci 

mother in the
boated with its 
of a mortuary

chapel—all Europe is ringing with this 
true story of -ijMpy/Uamspendlng the 
most vivid horrors created by Poe’s im
agination. saysf tlie;Lohdon correspond- 
'enterit'Of the’ N^-Y^xk World,: ’ •• ‘i 
V The Sunday WoHa torespOndent at 
Rome sends details !0f the tragedy 
which, flrsf^rltited briefly In the Lan
cet, stimulated Un all Classes of the 
community the most dreadful of all 
slumbering terrors—that of being hu
rled alive, - . }

The mother’In this case was a young 
woman In the small town of Lecce, In 
Southern Italy. Her case baffled the 
doctors. They became convinced that 
her child would never see the light, and 
at that juncture the patient died—or so 
It seemed. ' z

Funerals are held speedily in Italy. 
This was fixed for the day after death.

The body was washed, the eyelids 
held down with coins, the hands crossed 
on the breast,-.one holding a crucifix. A 
new linen shroud was Wound about the 
body and it was placed In a coffin.
* Over-night the coffin, Its lid screwed 
down, was left in the mortuary chapel 
adjoining the cemetery.' Two tall can
dles flickered at the head and two at 
the feet . •

A storm broke that night. The win
dows of the mortuary chapdl rattled In 
their frames. The wind shrieked among 
the eaves.

Therh was another sound that struck’ 
the ears of the “custode” (watchman) 
as he crouched at his wicket, shivering 
with superstitious awe at the tempest 
It, too, was a shriek, ^o^ more human 
quality than the voice of the wind, but 
muffled.

The custode crossed himself. It was 
a night when demons were loose. He 
had heard of their tricks—how many 
sometimes assumed the voice of a wo
man to lure menilntq their, piutches.

So he stuffed\hte fl^ into his ears 
and mumbled prayers to all the saints 
until morning. ~; . < .. ’

A MIRACLE INDEED.
He described his sensations afterward 

when an Investigatioh-was hteld.
With tbe welcome dawn came a pho

tographer who had been commissioned 
to take the dead woman’sdikeness. The 
teustode helped him to open the coffin. 
His nerves were overwrought by tbe 
events of the night, and when, he beheld 
the interior of the box he fell upon hls 
face, crying:-

“A miracle! A miracle!’^.
It was a miracle indeed—but a tragic 

one. • •• • ■ •• <-• \
• Only one body U4d tehhnted the coffin 
when the lid Was Screwed down. ‘ But 
now the candles shone dii two faces.

; The second was fhaVo^a babe, robust 
and fair. ‘ ‘ ;

It had come to life Within* the’casket 
of death, and destiny liad denied it any 
other experience.J Pitchy darkness had 
enveloped Its blrtfi its Uirlef struggle 
for breath, its return whence it came. 
Such Is the history of a human career 
-perhaps without iMeced^nt—the career 
of the babe of Lec<Sb. 9- ’

The mother hadoturnecL on her side. 
No words can aid the imagination to de- 
plct the struggle pf which; her bitten 
lips and twisted arms were the silent 
testimony. ‘ • ,

Meanwhile another case* has CQme to 
light of an old man in the. Ligurian Ri
viera, who would have , been ..burled 
alive If he had not revived as the coffin- 
lid was being screwed down. ,.:

This coincidence has created some- 
. thing akin to a' panic throughout Italy, 
where thc custom, of rushing ; bodies 
under ground within . twenty-foar 
hours after deatlvacts as an invitation 
to premature bunal;—though not more 
so than the American custqm of imme
diately, calling in the embalmer.

Under the heading “Alive Und&r the 
Coffin-Lid” -the Rome correspondent of 
the Lancet writes: >^ , . ’ ' 

• “I make no apology-.for returning to 
this ghastly theme.: The tragic, case In 
point reported In the Lancet from Lecce 
(Apulia) has thrilled ithe kingdom with 
horror from the Alps to Etna.., - • ; s

. - “popular interest In the theme Is now 
•acnentoit^,. by /indignation^: nnd^in-

creased vigilance over the circum
stances intervening between tb$ death 
certificate and Jhe offices of the under
taker is leading to the discovery of 
cases only less gruesome than that of 
the Apulian peasant woman.

ANOTHER ITALIAN CASE.
' “The latest of these comes from the 
Ligurian Riviera. In the village of Roc- 
cabruna an old countryman, Raffaelo 
Ralnoldi by name, fell III, failed to re
cover and was laid In the coffin.

“The lid over him. was actually being 
screwed down when he was felt to 
move and then heard to speaki

“Medical aid was at once invoked by 
the family and the old man came 
round, recovered full consciousness and 
inspired hopes of hls recovery.

“These, however, were not realized. 
He lingered for two days and then died, 
death being this time not ‘apparent’ but 
real.

“Coincident with the chronicling of 
these,cases the lay press Is opening its 
columns to the discussion of the famil
iar devices by which the Individual laid 
out as dead and even inclosed in the 
coffin can still have air to breathe pud 
the power to attract notice and assist
ance. But none of these methods is of 
other than doubtful efficacy, the appar
atus, for om? thing, being too delicate , 
and complicated not to get easily un-.i 
workable.”

NEW YORK AROUSED.
A week or two ago the committee on 

Public Health of the State Legislature 
gave a hearing on Assemblyman Gale’s 
bill to guai'd against premature burial.

Mr. Gale said he had seen abroad last 
summer an apparatus Intended to give 
warning when, there had been prema
ture interment, and pleaded for some 
such method in this country.

H. Gerald Chapin, secretary of the 
Medico-Legal Society, told the commit
tee he was prepared to furnish proofs 
tbat premature burial was much more 
frequent than is generally supposed.

Municipal as well as State authorities 
are exercised over this matter. The 
Health Board of New York City has 
given it much attention, and it is prob
able that tbe Sanitary Code will be 
amended in such a way as to guard 
against premature burial.

Dr. J. H. Garrigues/of No. 716 Lex
ington avenue, Chairman of the Com
mittee on Apparent Death of the Socie
ty of Medical Jurisprudence, made 
these suggestions:

First of all, only authorized practi
tioners of medicine should decide 
whether- a person Is dead.

We therefore respectfully suggest a 
change in the blank forms of death cer
tificates, so, that they be made to con
tain the declaration that the physician 
personally has examined the body.
•We furthermore recommend that the 

chief signs of death be enumerated in 
the blank, and that the physician shall । 
indicate the presence* or absence of 
each with “Yes”: or “No.” / The ques- I 
t(ons which we would suggest to ask । 
would. be: Has the respiration stopped 
permanently? Has the pulsation of the 
heart stopped permanently? Do the de

pendent portions of the body show a 
purple discoloration? Is rigor mortis 
present? Are the corneas dull? Are 
the pupils dilated? Are there unmis
takable signs of putrefaction? .

Science admits only one sure proof of 
death, and that is decomposition. ‘ 

. ■ Other phenomena may be produced 
by asphyxiation, heart failure, apoplexy 
—as in the case of tbe Abbe Prevost— 
intoxication, lightning stroke—perhaps 
also tbe death chair, Dr. Garrigues 
says—anaesthetics, narcotics, concus
sion and many obscure nervous disor
ders. . * I

Dr. Garrigues decries the American 
practice of dragging the still warm 
body of an ostensibly dead person from 
bed and putting it on ice at a tempera
ture that Would probably be fatal If any 
spark of life remained. ‘ I

MEASURES OF PRECAUTION,
• Count Michel de - KarnlCe Karnicki, 

Chamberlain of the Czar of Russia, is 
the inventor of an apparatus exhibited 
at the Academy of Medicine recently.’

From a platform resting on four posts 
over the grave a tube runs down Into 
the coffin and, terminates a few inches I
above the chest of the person interred. 
The slightest movement Inside the cof
fin sets off ah‘elaborate,s& of signals, 
including an electric alarm. . “ 

“In ^wia ^ in

H

What, rest! the story of Christ’s life-love, 
suffering and death-end then charge God with 
“particularly and unchangeably designing’’ the 
majority of his children te eternal torment?

I would rather shake my fist in the face of tha 
Eternal and fling every vile epithet toward the 
stainless throne, where eternal Mercy sits with the 
world’s atoning Savior than lift my hand with that 
creed toward God’s throne and affirm that I taught 
or believed it.

For the man who does believe tbat hideous 
doctrine the hour of judgment has already come 
Misrun is already darkened; his moon is turned to 
blood; his stars have refused to give their light.
t<««£A

force by which many victims of appar
ent death have been saved from burial 
alive. Every cemetery, contains a dead- 
house divided into small rooms. Even 
tho temperature of the place Is fixed by 
law.

Women named “llchenfrauen.” spe
cially trained for the work, are in con> 
stant attendance upon the dead during, 
the period of Seventy-two hours preced
ing burial. Each body is connected 
with an electric alarm. (

The “JJcbenfrauen” are required to In
spect each body at least three times a 
day, applying tests. These are the 
tests of death, only one of which—de
composition—Is conclusive:

Respiratory failure, cardiac failure, 
absence of filling of veins under pres
sure, reduction of temperature, rigor 
mortis and muscle collapse, coagulation 
of blood, decomposition, absence of red 
color In semi-transparent parts under 
tbe influence of a powerful stream of 
light, absence of muscular contraction 
under galvanism, absence of signs of 
rust on a bright steel needle after 
plunging it deep into the tissue.

From the earliest ages mankind has 
been oppressed by tbe fear of prema
ture burial. The Greeks, after Empe
docles, a famous physician, had re
stored to life a woman who was about 
to be buried, adopted a law under 
which no person might be buried until 
the sixth day after death.

The Romans did not allow the final 
rites to be performed till eight days 
after death; and the Turks prescribed a 
series of tests to make sure that death 
had actually arrived.

REMARKABLE ESCAPES.
Cardinal Espinola, Prime Minister to 

Philip IL, stretched out his hand to 
stay the embalmer’s knife which was 
about to be plunged into his vitals. 
Vesalius, the “Father of Anatomy,” fled 
Into exile after a subject, a woman, had 
revised under his knife, only to die of 

I the wound.
I The Abbe Prevost was stricken with 
1 apoplexy in the forest of Chantilly on 

Oct. 23, 1763. His body was carried to 
the nearest village and a medical officer 
began an autopsy.

Tbe Abbe uttered a piercing cry, but 
in a few moments expired from loss of 
blood.

I There are stories told in all languages 
of women .buried for dead who have 
been revived by the violence of ghouls

Lin tearing.rings from their fingers. - 
. A daughter of Henry Laufens, the 
first president of the- American Con
gress, suffered an attack of small-pox 
and to all .appearances died. .

She was laid out as a corpse and the 
windows were opened. Stimulated by 
the fresh air the girl recovered. So 
deeply impressed was her father tbat 
he left instructions for his body to be 
burned.

The late Edmund, Yates, editor of the 
London World, left a will in which he 
provided 20 guineas as a fee to hls phy- 

I slclan for the post-mortem service of 
| opening the jugular vein,, that there 
l. might be no possibility of burial alive.

SAVED THIS MAN’S LIFE.
। j From South Dakota within . the last 
few weeks comes the story of how a 
Methodist minister saved himself from 
burial alive by the injunctions he laid 
upon ihe friends during what was 
thought a mortal illness. ■• -

His name is Styles and he is the pas
tor of a church in Messlngtou. „ ;
“Do not bury me until you are sure I 
am dead/’ he said repeatedly.

For years he had entertained a horror 
of coming to life in the darkness of the 
grave.- His relatives tearfully promised 
that when the end came they would 
wait until all doubt bad vanished.

The hour arrived when he ceased to
breathe. Still, in deference to the pas
tor’s request, preparations were de
layed. .' •

At the end of two days the stricken 
man stirred, opened hls„oyes, called for

water. He steadily rallied, and is now 
convalescent.

In the New York Morgue last Novem
ber a babe, one of twins that had been 
born apparently dead, came to life in a 
temperature of 30 degrees and was re
moved to Bellevue Hospital.

One of the gruesome happenings of 
last year was the exhumation, at the in
stance of an insurance company, of 
James Rigley, of Pendleton, N. Y.

The glass window of the coffin-lid was 
broken and the distorted features of the 
corpse showed how Rlgley had fought 
for breath.
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The Earth Not Created.

Fallacy of All Cosmic Theories... .Price, 15 cts. 
An able argument to show that the world baa 
always existed.

The best scientific argument in favor of a fa« 
ture life that has ever before been made.

Jehovah Interviewed,
Or Orthodoxy from Headquarters...Price. 6 cts,

A newspaper reporter goes up to heaven and in
terview# Jehovah.

Theology,
Its, Origin, Career and Outlay....Price, io cts.

One of the best and most comprehensive sum
ming op of the absurdities of the Christian 
Theology that has ever before appeared.

Holy Smoke in the Holy Lani
Price, ro cts.

Susan H. Wixon says: “I have read, first and 
last, many accounts of Palestine, or ‘the Holy 
Land,’ but bave never seen anything in that Une '- 
that pleased me so well as this description byj X 
Daniel K. Tenney.” 1

The Plan of Salvation. Price, to cts.
In this pamphlet Mr. Tenney show* the absurd, 
far of the Christian "Pla© Salvation” in so 
clear and plain a manner that any Christian who 
has a spark of reason left cannot fail to see it

"Owed" to the Clergy. M“'6 <**•
An address read before the Free Thought Con
gress held in Paine Hall, Boston, Nov. 17th, 1899,

The Masta's Masterpiece,
Or tbe Sertnoa oa the Moast......... Price, met*.

This is the most thorough exposition of the fal
lacies of this noted “sermon" that was ever be
fore published.

Modern Theology and Its Ideal Jesus
Price, 10 cts.

The absurdities of the reputed teachings of Jesus 
are hero shown up as no other writer has ever 
presented them before, which will convince any 
nonest reader tbat the most of them are con
summate nonsense.

The Hon. Daniel K. Tenney, the author of these 
books, has been for many years the leading law. 
yer in one of the most distinguished law firms in 
Chicago, and there Is not a more able writer in the 
Liberal ranks, •

Appeals to Methodists.
A Bbortdliconrs# MM’fTO*^ m^ 
tomtUctUy through the hand of Corn* E. 5. Twin®.
Price 2OC. For Mie tl thu once.
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TH-E LMAMTH-E PROPHtTS?OUR MAIN PREMIUMS.
One of the Great Illustrated Astrological Works of

tho Present Century.
BY F. E. ORMSBY

$ J
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UPWARD.
Price $1O. For Sale at tlie Office of The Progressive Thinker.

Ab, sad one; the questions that puzzle
<1

that with

weighting

all lives a

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,”

same price.

OFFER NUMBER SEVEN.
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Whitwell delivered a short address 
upon the benefits of Spiritualism. “The 
Beauty of Death” was the subject of an

Relations.' 
The First

shine of God.
While tears blind our vision and doubts 

check advance,
We droop and despond, sending upward 

no glance.

tests, and materialization), have given the 
little | Spiritualists of Jackson a most enjoya-

TBE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL.
By Prof. C.F; Coratll. Consisting- of popular ■ketches 
from Old Testament lUitory. Price 25c. For sale at 
thlioffice. _ . ;

second Anniversary of Modern Spirit
ualism by our society, the First Associ-

The Encyclopedia of Death, .and 
Life in the.Spirit World, VoL 2,

blend;'
•Dissolving the mists,' heaven’s light 

. will descend;
And through that soft radiance shall 

? shadows depart; ?

will no longer be sent out as a premium Are only the earth-clouds which rise 
for 25 cents, but will take its place from the sod, 
among the other books and have tbe And bide from our eyes the fair sun-

1 you desire Jn connection with this or- our city to hear the truths of our cause 
der, at 40 cents, each. You can only presented. The crowd overflowed the 
make one order for three books at $L10. church, the aisles and entrance being 

—— filled to the uttermost. Amid music,

COLORED PLATES.

CONTENTS. r

. j A magnificent, and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, cm- 
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force, Sickness and Disease. - With, 
the only true find really Scientific method of treating the sick successfully.

•” Mental Healers, Meta-physicians, and all who practice the Healing Art > 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics” a thorough and impartial study, ’ 
and thus learn the real- cause of their frequent failures. ;77,

No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under

stand the Meta-physics of Astrology. ' '
• This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of7 

a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies. -

The Price is One Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who seek 
light. ■ For sale at this office. . '.

This important primary work is the first practical exposition of The 7 
Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in their relation to man—that has yet Been A ■; 
fesued by the American press. It contains fourteen special lessons, em- 7: 
bracing each department of human life, in such plain, simple language that a • 
child can understand the elementary principles laid down. And in addition 
to these lessons is an Appendix, containing a full explanation of all technical; ~ 
and scientific terms in general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, yet J 
practical Astro Dictionary. This work is illustrated with special plates.

In tbo United States and Canada. A book of ready 
reference when BplrltuaHim 58 being maligned by 
preachers, to pay them In ‘tbelr own coin. Price 25c. 
For Bale at this office. • ,
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Glimpses of Heaven. A 
Through tbe hAhd of Carrie K 8. Twlng intoattltally 
By When Hmiii Utt Blsbbp of tbt Methodirt £> 
oopil Church.: Th!# li the lecond book from thl# <a» 
laentdivine since be pawed to Spirit-life.. Prlc* Do*

. ■» gas.?, aagg ■ 

through.the mental orn^iBm ji^ Magallon#-.••. 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant and inspiration!! w ., 
dlam. The book contains 489 large pages, and will bt - 
sent postpaid for #1.50. For sale at tbla office. .' ’ ’A

uomy. Magnetic Co-ordination Chart; . . 
An Ideal Character. Incarnations; ^- / 
The Adept. Spiritually. Concerning

Zodiacal ’ .

SEVEN BEMABKABLE BOOKS par%sa*'t8^^
FOR $2.35. E’en our darkness is gemmed with the

Tables. Tables of Powers.
Types.

PART SECOND.
Introduction. Secondary 

Keep the Zodiac In Position.

*nrr AXTTTQ Tbe Antediluvian WM. By 
AILAJVIJLB ipiMUui Donnelly. A®attempt 
todemomtnu by lutheatlo data tbe Cxliteneeln tbe
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These seven books will be sent to old Vol. 1, Vol. 2 and Vol, 3 of the Ency- 
or new subscribers for $2.35 whenever clop.edlu of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
they send Iu their yearly subscription. World should be in every Spiritualist 
.The postage on these books and ex- home. Iu them you have more solid, 
pense of mailing is 85 cents, ouly leav- substantial facts iu relation to the re- 
lug for this office $1.50 for the seven markable change designated as death, 
books, far less than actual cost. We do than can be found elsewhere in all the 
this in order to establish the nucleus of libraries of the world. They are ele- 
a first class Occult and Spiritualistic gantly and substantially bound iu cloth, 
library In every home.. We are working neatly printed in good clear type. They

Bear in mind tbat the seven books we I Every family should have a Spiritual- I The Next World interviewed, Art 
offer to old and new subscribers for a 1st and Occult library. We have se- Magic, Ghost Land and the Occult Life 
nominal sum-far less than actual cost lected seven books, equally as valuable of Jesus, have been before the public 
—will be an ornament to any library, in solid facts, as any other seven books for some time. They have been eil- 
They are not cheap productions, bound of tbe same size on earth; really, in thusiastlcaliy received. They possess 
In paper, and gotten up for a few cents; some respects they are far move valu- great merit. They have been read by 
on the contrary they are substantially able They are beautiful; they will thousands. There are, however, ar 
bound in cloth; tbey are beautiful ex- please the eye; their contents will en- least 1,000,000 Spiritualist families in 
ternally, and rich with facts internally, rich the mind. The seven are sent out the United Stated that have never seen
If you wish to remain in ignorance, to old and new subscribers for $2.35. them. We want to reach them. We 
however, and not purchase these books They are only sent out at tbat price want them to form the nucleus of an 
at the cost designated, you are liberty when you send in your yearly subscrip- Occult and Spiritualistic library, hence 
to do so. The seven books after paying tion to The. Progressive Thinker. The we offer seven volumes for aJ price 
postage and expense of mailing, only seven books, after paying postage, etc., within the reach of all, and less than 
leave us $1.50. We are working, you only leave ps $1.50. Did you ever see actual cost.
see, on the Divine Plan. the like of it? Read the following un-
l&SSSSttSSWSSSSS^^ der rated on>y by The Progressive Thinker.

I ^^^^^^^^^ There are thousands of Spiritualists
01. raui, Jullin., Anniieisaiy. Alin- A nnrillllllO wb0 *ake no Spiritualist paper, and this 
The St. Paul Spiritual Alliance cele- 1IK MAIN PMIIIMX Inducement is offered, in order that 

brated the Fifty-second Anniversary of 1 UUI1 IIII1IIV I l«i!iivn*v# ^ey may COmmeuce forming at once a 
Modern Spiritualism, March 25, at Odd ------- Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus
Fellows’ hall. The gathering was* one read THE FOLLOWING CARE- keep in line with the advancing proces- 
of special note and interest to Spiritual- fully BEFORE SENDING IN 8,on- The postage on the above books
ists was very enjoyable to a very large toDR CURSOR Iabou* 85
number, lasting all day. Supper was YOUR SUBbOmillON I’OR f almost receivingserved after the close of the afternoon PROGRESSIVE THINKER, AND lecehing
meeting and the exercises resumed at YOUR ORDER FOR THE PREM- By taking 85 cents from $2.35, you
7:30 after a season of social intercourse}’ jum BOOKS. will find that all we have left us for

The Exercises of the day were opened j___  those seven books is only
at 11 o'clock with a conference meeting „ .. ■ .
of mediums at which several addresses The Progressive Thinker one year 
were made by prominent members of . 3 °l* JL .t13® ^n(;^we^!5 0
the organization. A reception was given Death, and LlfeJn the Spirit World, an 
for officers and members of the state intensely interesting, instructive apd On the above terms these books 
and local associations at 2:30 p. m„ fol- fascinating work, $1.25. The twenty- should be in every Spiritualist family, 
lowed by a.selection by the quartette. flvo cents only pays a little mdre than We are the one bearing the great bur- 
Mrs. S. M. Lowell offered the invocation the postage and the expense of mailing, den, in order to carry out this Divine 
and Mrs. J. P. Whitwell delivered the The price of this work to tlie trade is Plan of establishing the nucleus of an

Anniversary at Alliance, 0. ^^^^
. The anniversary exercises at the Inde- ™s as grand as any transformation 
pendent church on Sunday were well 6^ie °^ ^l\^ ^ma^D®: .
attended. The platform was adorned The People s Spiritual Church has a 
with beautiful flowers. Sood hoW» aud buUt on a 6ol,d founda-

• The conference was a feast of reason ^°?» an$ I9 making great headway, 
aud a flow of tout many taking part In ^bJ C aman left the city for two 
it. and closing with an original poem by months to fill engagements in Grand 
Mrs. Sarah Stone Rockhill. The lyceum Rap^s and Lansing, Mich., which were 
followed it, being a brief report of what made before accepting engagement 
had been learned by the scholars, fol- with the People’s Spiritual Church of 
lowed by recitations and songs. The Louisville Kj^ She will return on 
farewell of Mrs. E. W, Sprague to her ^e 1, to finish the year 1900 with us., 
class of little ones was particularly af-fectlng. In giving a prize to the best ^ 8 regularly ordained minister nlXhls 
scholar she could not so seem to neglect ^Lh^V\!^ aU^ 7
others, so she gave a nice book to each 88 sbe Js ^N ^^.^^jJraniSI

•The lectures of Rev. E. W. Sprague
were good, enthusiastic and Instructive. JLietroll Anniversary.
The anniversary address in the evenipg The Fifty-second Anniversary of the 
was replete with information and sug- founding of Modern Spiritualism was 
gostion of the opening week, and perse- celebrated with appropriate services at 
cution of the Fox sisters saying the new the three centers of Spiritualism In this 
religion was born in a manger, of two city, 132 Michigan avenue, 55 Grand 
virgins, as the girls were 9 and 11 years River avenue and 49 Monroe avenue, 
old. In the evening his address was of Detroit Mich. In the afternoon there 
the phenomenal nature, proving that was a joint meeting of the Central Splr- 
all spiritual phenomena was natural ac- ftual Union, which assembled at Occult 
cording to natural law. Spirit descrip- Hall, otherwise known as Dr. C, W. 
tlons followed each lecture. Mrs. Flora Burrow’s office, on Michigan avenue, 
Russell’s beautiful solos Interspersed with the congregation that meets at 55 
all sessions. Grand River avenue. The Sunday-

Thls closes Rev. aud Mrs. Sprague’s school of the Central Spiritual Union, a 
eleven months’ work with the independ- score of small children, having donned 

■ ent Society and with many sincere re- aprons in three significant colors with 
grets do we part with them, as by cabalistic letters, and each bearing a 
their faithful earnest work and noble sharpened broom handle with a stream- 
lives they have endeared themselves to er of red, white and blue, marched in a 
our people. Next Sunday Mr. Will 0. body with Dr. Burrows at their head, 
Hodge of Chicago will occupy the plat- I and two teachers at their side to the 
forin. He will be with us for the month Pythian Hall on Grand River avenue, 
of April. where the joint exercises were to be
: POEM BY MRS. S. S. ROCKHILL.
Who shall tell, iu earth’s poor language, 
’ Of this grand prophetic day, 
When the travail of the ages,

• Ushered in with glorious ray, 
• This new era-Love’s new era 

Brought to earth at last to stay.
Though we hear of war and carnage, 

,•- k . Though the evil still .is here,
Yet through all Love’s voice is calling, 

. • Love rhe savior, will appear, 
Love will right all wrongs and sorrow, 
. Cause all careless hearts to bear.
Long the world has strove In darkness 

With its passions and its fears, 
• With its night of death- and sorrow,

With its agony of tears, 
; For the selfish life must ever ^

Reap such harvest, there or here.
ation of Spiritualists of Cleveland.

Words tbat fail us In tbe telling I Our auditorium, newly decorated, 
Of this nobler grander day,. was filled to overflowing at both ses-

When above life’s sordid sorrow sions, Sunday afternoon and evening,
We shall take our upward way, March 25. The rostrum was hand-

When by Love aud Justice guided, somely adorned with palms, potted
All earth’s children they shall sway. plants and cut bouquets, and presented 

When to Love is Wisdom wedded— I a Perfect bower of beauty.
And we know that’ day is near— Music was rendered by master minds 

Then shall spring a glorious people, and hands on the piano and violins, 
Who shall know no wrong or fear, also beautiful selections of vocal music 

But whose lives, so fair and perfect, w®re rendered. .
Shall reflect the higher sphere. $ur President, ^r* -^ Barker, very

appropriately opened the celebration by 
This sweet promise all was sounded, making an address that was just suited
This grand glorious time foretold, for the occasion, as it was decidedly

When the rap at Hydesville echoed progressive in its aims, and was heart- 
Round the world from soul to soul. Hy received.

Love, the message—Love, the message, We had with us, besides our speaker 
Through our lives it must unfold. for March, Mrs. Anna E. Thomas, the

Oh! how long we sought the higher— Jwo veterans In the cause, Miss Annie
’ Sought to bless our suffering kind; a?d a^^c
Now the spirits come to aid us, °l. t?G «hl°n ‘ n® ^6s??latl°n

With their heart, and soul, and mind, ?LS? J*™. "*« Mr’ C‘ B’ P°.U « Wh° 
Teaching truths Instead of error, bo?01 V *h„e ,cause °“d Jusfl« to

To each asking soul they find. themselves by their remarks.
. Our lyceum was represented by some 

In this dawn of Reason’s morning, of the children reciting very pretty se- 
Myth aud fable flee away, lections, which showed honor to the

And with nature’s laws to guide us, class leaders and credit to the little 
Superstition cannot stay, ones. Long live our lyceum.

For the spirits come to teach us At the conclusion of tbe afternoon
Of tbelr homes just o’er the way. session many of those present ad-

1 « journed to the banquet room, where
Oh. my sisters, shall we falter? I justice was done to many good things 

Will we loiter by the way, that go to Inspire the inner man, gener-
Wbcn wc have these bright Inspirers ousiy donated by the ladles of the socle-

Who will ever by us stay? ty, and also very ably served by them,
We must help to give the message— Mrs. Barker, Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Gates be-

We must live It day by day. jDg indefatigable in their zeal to have
Only through our hearts and voices, I all enjoy themselves. Miss Lenk and 

Through our works and words of love, Miss Nagle and1 several others were 
Can,the message of the .angels very able assistants, and everybody

Be conveyed from spheres above, fully appreciated each other’s efforts.
Can the wisdom of the ages I • Our celebration was a perfect success
• To earth’s children come with love. In every manner, and will be long re- 

. < < , , , . „ membered as a feast of good will and
. For it must be thus transmitted, . harmony.

Thus interpreted to men:- . -At the evening session the large hall
We will gladly give their message, was filled quickly, and soon there was 
,;Re ?■ volCG fQv them'again, standing room only, and the doors of
^A1’^ ^r) life’s, earnest lessons, the .adjoining room were thrown open

APd the sad.hearts all befriend. ^ I to accommodate the throng . of eager 
Now with joy we greet their advent, I and pleased listeners; .7

Celebrate this point of time, ’I z For the month of April we have for 
For we-know that through th'e ages, our speaker, Mr.l J7Frank Baxter/and 

Still shall run this thought sublime: May Is nn open date.
Earth and heaven have been united We solicit correspondence from me- 

By Love’s advent for all time. ’ diums and speakers. Our secretary is
- | Mr. A.' A. Kerr, No. 26 Central avenue.

" WILLIAM NIESS.
Anniversary at Louisvile, Ky. .

7 The Anniversary of Modern Spiritual- r. >7 J&CKSOD, Mien*
Ism was celebrated here March 25. The The. Fifty-Second Anniversary of 
programme of the entertainment was Modern Spiritualism was celebrated by 
long and well selected. It was a grand I the Spiritualists of Jackson, Mich., on 
success financially and socially; and March 25, in the Odd Fellows Hall. 

- praised by all who attended. Addresses suitable to the occasion were
• The Sunday service was .one • long delivered by several speakers, one of 
looked for by The public, and at 7 I them (Mr. L. S. White) being a resident 
o’clock the house was half filled, and at near Hydesville, N. Y., when tbe Fox
7:30 there was not standing room left. I girls first developed their mediumship, 

; In the afternoon Mr. Geo. Heinsobn and who sat in circles when they were 
christened three boys after the. exer- being tested by clergymen and others, 
cises In the lyceum. At night the serv- Mrs. M. J.‘McCoy and Mr. H. E. 

; ices were conducted by Mrs. L. N. Cla- Chase, of Cleveland, Ohio, were present
man, followed by tests by Mrs.’ KIbby, and took part In the meeting, the for- 
of Cincinnati; also tests by the crown mer giving psychometric readings and 
jewel of the People’s Spiritual church, the latter clairvoyant’'descriptions of 

-and the hardest worker in tbe city for spirit friends . present. These well- 
the cause, Mrs. Mary Mann. known mediums have been^vith us for
• Mrs. Ciaman and Mrs. Mann were the three weeks, and in‘the use of their 
attraction of the evening, and were powerc (besides clairvoyance and clair- 
dressed for this special occasion, and ] audience and psychometry have also 
seated midst the floral decorations the rarer gifts of spirit - photography 
which were grand. After. the tests, and materialization), have given the
Mrs..' Ciaman christened ; three 
rlris,’; all dressed in white. The

Encyclopedia

DEATH ^UFE 
in the

SPIRIT WORM 
vol. ?.•■ 

price #i‘5°'

held. The little procession attracted 
much curious attention. Dr. Burrows 
wore a round cap and a military-looking 
belt, which added impressiveness to the 
evolutions.

The evening meetings were held at 
the respective places of assembly. Ad
dresses were listened to, and occult 
demonstrations and spiritual phenom-

Anniversary In Cleveland, 0.
It has been quite a time since The 

Progressive Thinker has heard from 
us as a society, but I promise to make 
amends by writing a. short account of 
our doings occasionally. At this time I 
will report tbe celebration of the Fifty-

scene I hie season

EncyclpPed®

DEATH‘J* UFE 
intte

SPIRItWORWJ ;
vol. 3-

opening address, Mrs. Zinnbach gave a $L50. This book will constitute our Occult and Spiritualist library In a 
solo, and G, W. Kates delivered au ad- main premium for the remainder of million Spiritualists’ homes in the 
dress upon “Fruits of the Spirit.” Mrs. WO, and up to May 30,1901. It is very | United States.
Zalda Brown Kates gave tests and splr- valuable. It will hold your attention 
It greetings. During the Interval fol- throughout, and*[will teach you a much
lowing the afternoon meetings test cir- needed lesson. The postage on the
ties were held in the main hall by Mrs. above book, which we prepay, is I For three months the society here
Lowell, Mrs. Kates, Mrs. Sauer and fen cents, hence it is almost a gift to has been honored by the ministration of
others assisuug. our subscribers,..rIt is furnished at con- Mr.' Edgar W. Emerson. His spirit de-

Mrs. S. M. Lowell opened the evening siderable leSs tbhn Actual cost to us. lineations are clear and convincing, 
meeting with the invocation. Mrs. J. P. | ------ They breathe tbat sweetness of spirit

which comes with a soothing tender- 
nuiiiDCi ivvv. uess It was indeed a fitting climax to

Vol. 1, Vok.2 and Vol. 3 of the Ency- his ministrations, to close with the cel- 
address by Mrs. Zalda Brown Kates. I dopedia of p^ath, and Life in the Splr- ebration of the anniversary of Modern 
Several musical num here were given by I ^ World, wfl^ be s$Bt out when accom- Spiritualism. The entire front of the
Prof. Zumba ch and his quartette. The panied with jv years subscription for church room was a mass of beautiful
meeting closed with spirit messages and ™ Progressive Thinker, for $1.10. flowers that fairly imbedded the pulpit
tests by Mrs. Kates and Mrs. Marv The PaPer oae yeatyand the three vol- in a maze of color.
Jacobs. A umes, $2.10. You can add to this order Saturday evening was given to an en-

Sunday, April 8, the Spiritual Alii- any of tlie other bpoks, at - 40 cents tertainment of varied nature; music,
ance will celebrate the eleventh anni- eaclb You cap make only one order for recitations, and spirit delineations by
versary of the formation of the organ!- three books for $15JO. Mr. Emerson. He was assisted in pre-
zation in St. Paul. A special programme ^ • -^— sentiug the phenomena by Mrs. Frances
will be given, Including a number of Offer' Nuulber T11T6& • Ruddick, whose demonstrations In
•prominent Spiritualist speakers. Meet- ■ ,’*'<7.'•’<' ' ’. * slate-writing were unusually strong.
Ings will be continued every Sunday I Any threq.pf jtljq*books in our prem-1 On Sunday morning the audience was 
evening until about May, when they lum list tin# you may .selectwill l^sent composed almost entirely of thb'mem- 
will be abandoned for the summer ex- to you«for JLipip‘vpii are.at liberty:to bershlp,. Sunday evening brought out 
cept the camp-meeting some time In select any other books in the list that the largest audience ever assembled in

a a x 1 j and almost Imbedded in flowers, Mr.Again there dawns the natal day I viler JNUmber FOUl. I Emerson told the story of the coming of 
Of our New Era grand, | QUr regular premium, The Encyclo- ModeriPSpiritualism, in a beautiful and

When souls of mortals passed away pedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit sympathetic way tbat made a deep Im-
Return from spirit land; World, Vol. 3, Is only 25 cents. If you pression upon all who heard him.

A day resplendent with the light ~ wish to add thereto one of the other After the address spirit delineations
Which comes from higher spheres, premium books only, the same will cost were.glven, ending with a strange dem-

ToAda aiWia«thf gl0,°.m of nIght you 50 cents. If you wish two addi- onstration of prophetic vision, which
Anu banish borrows tears. tlonal books, tbe CQSt of the three will thrilled the vast audience with its im-

A sacred day is this to those , be $1.10. You can add thereto any pending gloom.
Who know tbe truth it brought, other books you desire at 40 cents each. We expect Mr. Emerson with us next 

Who’ve seen the star that then arose - season. The outlook is indeed bright
To light the realm of thought, nm7w and wIth his return wm come a I°y t0

And joyous swells each bosom now I Ulior JNUmuor F1VC. hundreds of our people who feel that
In many a gathered throng, If you wish'to order only one book in he is Indeed a mediator between the

Where gladness beams from ev’ry brow connection with a year’s subscription, two worlds. R. B. GRUELLE.
And fills each heart with song. | an^ that one not our regular yearly Indianapolis, Ind.

premium, the price will be 50 center ’ _________It was a great and grand event 
That on this day occurred, 

When first a message heaven-sent 
By mortal ear was heard;

And fitting ’tis that we should meet 
To recognize the worth

Of heaven’s greatest Paraclete 
Now comforting the earth.

For all mankind this day did bring 
Joy never known before,

For which our grateful songs we sing 
And true thanksgivings pour;

For who is there hot glad to know 
Their spirit friends cap come

To wipe away theit tears which flow, 
And cheer each vacant home?

O who nre they that can refuse 
Whene’er these friends draw near, 

The glorious privilege to use
To lend a listening ear? •

Who would not touch “a vanished 
hand,” |

Or hear “a voice that’s still,”
Or list unto an angel band 1

Proclaiming, “Peace, Good Will?” . j 
There's not a soul on earth to-day • I 

But has some spirit friend I
Who would be glad to point the way

And tbelr assistance lend; ' ‘ I
Then all should now with us rejoice, ^ I

And join In our great feast, j
Prepared from viands rich and choice | 

For greatest and the least.
Let none then hide this heavenly-light I 

Because of fear or^shame* ;
But .proudly stand ..and .with their

■ might 7. .v: av i ,7.
Its virtues loud proclaim, 7;? 7 j

For ’tis a boon that all should share, ?
And not a favored few^7k< . • 1 7

And we should teach It everywhere 
; To Gentile and to Jew. ; <:. 7 .

This day’s return should make us feel - 
How great a debt we owe; ? \

To those who’vp brought our greatest 
A .. . weal, . / ' • 7 - ' 7 .

And soothed our greatest woe; ' ' 
With'grateful hearts we ought to do

Whatever good we can, ‘ 7 • .
By teaching, and by helping, too, 

. Our needy fellowman.... _ :7.
Then lot us thank the spirits kind . •

For all the good they’ve wrought, J 
For help to body, soul and mind, /

And for inspiring thought; .
And as we hope a heaven to gain | 

With them in some bright sphere, I 
So let us live while we remain,'

Tbat we begin It here..
DEAN CLARKE. I 

‘ tPyxbury, Mass. / . , -

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to i 
Old Records.” Told by Paul: Carua i 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to . 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism Ih Its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist^ or Christian can 
scarcely read It without .spiritual profit. 
Price |L For sale at this office.

3 n
d: <
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WTERVIEWED

Offer Number Six.
Vol. 3 of The Encyclopedia of Death, 

and Life in the Spirit World, and the 
Occult Life of . Jesus (Including the 
Hull-Covert Debate), will be furnished 
for 25 cents each. You can add any 
other books in the list to this order for 
45 cents each. Take due notice. After 
May'80, 1900, the Occult Life of Jesus

Offered .fit Far Less Than. And may we not add, with a greater de
Actual Cost. light

The Encyclopedia of Death, .and ^ ^^ “ dBy
Life in the Spirit World, Vol 1, . f°n°wS night?
Price... ..'. ^..*7........;-.. . .$ 1.50 Look up! Let Desire and Expectancy

For Sale at Thia Office. Price. Fifty Cents. -

GEIJESTIftL DYN/VMIGS,
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetic 

Forces of Nature.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE iLIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN- 
/ ‘ GUAGE OF THE STARS,” ETO. : '7^

Price... ............  . .$ 1.50
The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in t^e Spirit World, Vol. 8, 
Price*..... .,/. ........... . .$ 1.50 I All problems grow, clear to your que*-

Art Magic,<pr MqjQdane.Sub-Mun- : tlonlng heart ' 7‘ . > r 
,1Xap^’^^ '• •* > '“»».■

Gtio8VLM(£S})lj/tuansni, Occ^^ harmony,' then, from Life’s
■' chords you shall draw.

-te. - ex^i^T°^d Interviewed. | ^ know nothing real can ever decqy; 
THa Oecint^^^ WhfltJ™ly 13 y0UtS’ UvM ^^ and

ing the jHull-^overt Debate). ' • L - /^ 7 7 J z^ . < 7 -77 '
Price . • >j«n. • -u- • • 7- • • •• • • • 7.7$ 2.00 Alone? never feel so; God’s angels

‘ Abide ’.//; :
With tidings of comfort and strength 

by your side; . . 7; . - . 7
But grant, recognition; .while Love 
7? ? claims that soul.7 -; 7’ '\7 ■ ‘-

Total price to pur subscribers. .$ 2.35
These seVeir books, substantially and 

elegantly bound/-' and printed in the 
neatest style of the printer’s art will be 
furnished TO ouf-’ subscribers alone for 
52-35. .7\77 7’

The aggregate -price of these, seven 
books to the trade is $10.75. In order 
to assist in forming a Spiritual and Oc
cult Library in every Spiritualist’s 
home, these seven valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.35, 
which Is less by far than their 
actual cost. The authors make no
charge for the vast : amount of 
labor-- bestowed on these works, | 
and • which extended over . many 
years. The" publisher? receives not a 
single cent for the great expense. he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them in type, and electro
typing the pages,; and ; making them 
ready for the printer. That Is why you I 
are getting? these intensely Interesting I 
books for? almost nothing? W only 
cairjdng out the. Divine\Plan, inaugu-

GH05T l^D 
Spiritualise
Occultism^
iPrice O®

you so,
The gloom and the fears 

brooding will grow, 
Despair and the loneliness 

the heart,
Mistakes and injustice, of 

part,

Which united to yours forms the one 
. : perfect whole. : . ■ , ; ,

7 . . ROSABEL REED. -
Bpockton, Mass.

“The Great Roman Anaconda.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D.; ex-priest 
of the diocese of Cleveland, 0. A sharp 
and pointed letter to BishopHortsmann. 
It is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, tbat people may be enlight
ened concerning the‘ways and methods 
of Rome and Its priesthood. Price 15 
cents. ■ For sale at this office. . .

“poems of Progress,”- By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in het 
varied, moods, ?from grave to gay?7rom 
lively to severe.” It Is a book to; be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. . The volume is tastily 
prliited and bound. Price & 7i'$7Uv

ART MAGICS 
kPIRlfiSbL

3

s

1

Mundane, 
/Sub-Mundane 

and 
^uper-Mundanei)

Price SJ«SO

Do you know a good thing when you 
see it? Can you appreciate an offer 
that will improve your library and en
rich your mind? Look at these seven 
volumes! No other seven books of 
equal size are more beautifully or sub
stantially bound. They will please 
your eye; they will enlighten your 
mind; they will make you more spirit
ual. They will present to you a fund of 
information that will prove invaluable. 
The seven are sent out for far less than 
cost, and after paying postage and ex
pense of mailing we only have left 
$1.50. Did you ever see the like of it?

To all who are interested in the Sci
ence of Life, the Law of Being, the 
Phenomena of Vibration, the Planetary 
System, the Zodiac and its meaning in 
connection with’ the Stars as applied to 
human life; to all Students of the Oc
cult, the strange, Peculiar and Mysteri
ous Causes that underlie animate na
ture—to all people who wish to know 
the reason, the cause, the power, the ac
tion back of every manifestation of 
whatsoever name or kind, this an
nouncement is addressed. This Second 
Edition of The Law and The Prophets, 
by F. E. Ormsbey, the leading astrol
oger of Chicago, explains in a simple 
way, the science of Astronomy and 
Astrology; first, from the Heliocentric 
standpoint, and secondly, from tbe Geo
centric point of observation, and -the 
two observations are blended into one 
and Illustrated by about sixty diagrams, 
which bring the whole subject within 
the reach of ordinary minds. With this 
work, any person who wishes to take 
up the study of the Zodiac and Planets 
can do so without fear of laborious and 
mathematical difficulties which have 
heretofore prevented all but a few from 
gaining knowledge in this way. The 
work is the result of years of patient 
study with tho vlow to making the ap
plication of Astrology practical for all 
who are inclined to believe in its won
derful revelations without knowing the 
law by which the phenomena is pro
duced.

This work is designed to teach the 
law—the very foundation principles, the 
lines of vibration, the action of force as 
it penetrates and throbs throughout the 
realms of nature. With an under
standing of these principles as pre
sented, tbe truth of all things Is appar
ent. One may know for himself the na
ture and relation of all created things.

The colored plates, “Solar Anatomy” 
and “The Elemental Divisions of the 
Zodiac,” reveal the secrets of human 
life as no other work has ever done. In 
diagnosing disease, reading character, 
illustrating the business, social, politi
cal and all other relations, relative to a 
person’s life, It is a marvel of accuracy. 
A few of tbe special features may be 
found in the following list of contents:

THE LANGUAGE OF THE STARS*
A Primary Course of Lessons in Celestial Dynamics. - :

CRIMES OF PREACHERS The Everlasting Gospel.

*^^ U *<* Mie U Ob eftoa.; Fot kale at thUofica.

TheOctuftW 

sIesus^nwa®1- 
iLull-foyew 

priced# 2-00-

The offer of seven first-class books for. 
a nominal sum ought to bring us mill* 
ions of new subscribers for The Pro
gressive Thinker. Stop a moment and 7 
.thing? These seven books will cost you -7 
almost nothing. The sev^u cost less ■ 
than the price of the average single 
book. Just think! We only realize 7 7 
$1.50 for these seven magnificent vol
umes, after paying expense of postage \ 
and mailing. Now is the time to act. 
Send in your subscriptions to The Pro
gressive Thinker and order these seven ■. 
volumes. You will thank us a thousand ? 
.times when you receive them.

Astronomy. The Zodiac. ^heSignlfk;K 
cance of the Signs, Polarities and As*< 7 
pects. The Zodiac and Planets. Waves' - >: 
of Energy. Comparative Vibrations^ 7 
Significance of the Planets. Concerz^H 
Ing Delineation. Solar Anatomy. Dia’ ’' 
gram No. 4; Colored Plate. Symbolism. 7 
Aspects of the Planets. Condensed 
Statements. Delineations. Diagnosing 
Diseases. Abraham Lincoln. George .. 
Francis Train. Robert G. Ingersoll.; 
Questions and Answers. Lesson In 7' 
Questions. Physical Life. Cause of .'7 
Disease. How to Eat. Prayer Illus-7'; 
(rated. Dinner Fit for tbe Gods. A 
Word to the Seeker. Individual Astral 
Vibration. Phrenology and Physlog* \

Mundane House. The Other Eleven . 
Mundane Houses and their Meanlugs, ’ 
-with Illustration. Secondary Meanings. 
Summary of the Houses. Elemental J . 
Divisions (Colored Plate No. 55). Cot ’ 
ors of the Zodiacal Signs. Zodiacal 
Physiognomy. Diagram No. 50, Male. * 
Diagram No. 50, Female. A Simple/.; 
Way. The Planets Sun and Moom/. 
Compound Delineation. Variations Ac- • •. 
cording to Time. Prediction. Acci
dents. Birth-marks. The Nature - of.” 
Combinations. 7-‘ 7

Special Points.—Undesirable State- 7\ 
ments. Directions. ^Transits. Differ- . 7 
ential Lines; the Web of Life. Dia
gram No. 00. Diseases. Conclusion.

Every student of astronomy and as- 7 
trology, every physician, every surgeon, 
every farmer, preacher, mechanic and 
thinker of every name should have a ' 
copy of this work, for It deals with the >7 
law of all phenomena and lays the only ' ^ 
universal basic foundation for the ac- 
quirement of knowledge. Every person <7 
may, by disseminating the information ■ 
contained in tbe work, obtain not only 7 
enough to pay the cost of same, but a7 ' 
sufficient revenue to give one a comfort
able living. '-.7

“The Universe is governed by fixed • •/ 
laws,” said Humboldt. Send for this .: 7 
work which explains the law. Sent by :7 
express, prepaid. . -' 7-7
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0 ■ $ett$n£ ^^ of a Galling Creed.
I' - Mention was made in these columns 
W • a few weeks ago, of the withdrawal of 
Vy' ’ Rev. Wesley Haskell, from the Second 
X^^’ongregational church at Rockford, Ill., 
c./*^ because he could no longer support Its

&

•v.

' ■•’ old pagan creed. After Rev. H.’s re- 
S tirement the church appointed a com

mittee of live, representing its wealth 
■>; und Intelligence,—they worshiping in a 

$120,000 structure of modern design,—to 
rV revise their creed. The committee re- 
"Sported the result of their labors In a 
r- neat pamphlet a few evenings ago, 
?; which, the local press says, will doubt- 
'L ’less be adopted by the church without 
' ■ material change at an early day. We 

: can. only spare Toom for brief extracts, 
.... as not'only indicating the trend of that 

church, but the general drift of all 
churches away from their ancient moor
ings. The committee says It recognizes 

F .the fact that It is no light matter to 
/. make up the platform of belief for a 

large church, and that it has done what 
it could to get the most authoritative 

. - expressions of opinion to guide it.
“The result of these efforts has been 

to decide that no form of creed be used 
’/ directly or indirectly as a condition for 

membership in the church.”
■Quoting from the report, the com
mittee says:

“We find the creed tests now in gen- 
oral use too often act as a barrier to 

• . keep conscJehtloiM Christian men out 
y of . the church, noule men and women, 

* (like Father Bartlett, one of the found- 
v ers of Andover Theological Seminary,) 

who would never so far become re
sponsible for any creed, as to join the 
church. They would no doubt have 

- done so if the creed had been as simple 
as the self-denying Ilves they lived in 

: <their own homes.
“Congregationalism was designed to 

. gather in just such men. But for tbe 
• ■• past eighty years many of our churches

V'M, . have been so fenced around with creeds 
: . as to keep from our communion many

°^ Uie very choicest spirits, thereby giv- 
'■ ing the Impression that a better Chris-

11

13.

tian life can be lived outside of the 
. ' church than in it.

. “There is so great a multitude of such 
' ; cases that thoughtful ministers now as-

L sign the prominence given to particular 
i. ‘ doctrinal creed tests as one of the rea- 

. sons why the Christian church is now 
so little in touch with the masses.”

• The Morning Star, whose report we 
:<• have somewhat followed, says:

J;-:- “A large number of members of the 
>\ church express themselves as well 

pleased with the suggestion made, and 
X feel that this is a s/ep toward church 

unity; that it opens up the church for 
< everyone believing in the broad princi- 
< ' pies of Christianity and does away with 

; : the walls of creed that have held many 
. aloof to the detrhitent of themselves

. and the church as a body.”
- ; . It is worthy of observation, that there 
' : seems a general tendency on' the part 
X of all the evangelical churches to break 
• ‘: away from their old creeds, and church 

■ / fetters, and to join with other emanci- 
.. pa ted minds in a grand forward march 

..- of progression; while Spiritualists in 
late National Convention assembled,

Reminiscent aud Prospective. I 
Jesus Is represented, Mat. 7:2, to have I 

said to hls disciples:
“What measure ye mete, It shall be 

measured to you again.” »
It is not necessary to journey very far 

backward along the pathway Christians 
have traveled, to see what kind of 
measure they have given those who re
jected their teachings. It Is a bloody 
and^ghastly record, oue every phllam 
throplst would wish erased. But it is 
there as enduring as time—a sea of 
tears, and the heavens are vocal with 
groans—all to compel belief in a triple- 
headed God, a brutal Devil, and a place 
of unutterable woe beyond the grave to 
protract the miseries of those they 
slaughtered for unbelief.

Upwards of fifty years ago they who 
were supposed dead made tbeir pres
ence and their immortality known to 
their loved yet earth-bound. Christians 
had been teaching that the period 
would come, was near, when a heaven
ly messenger would declare “ ‘Time 
shall be no longer;’ that then the pres
ent earth would be wrapped in flame 
aud burnt with terrible heat; that a 
final judgment would follow and close 
the awful scene; that unbelievers 
would be consigned to quenchless fires, 
and tbe righteous, of which churchmen 
are conspicuous examples, would be 
awarded paradisic pleasures, consisting 
of singing ‘Glory, glory, glory to God 
and the Lamb forever.* ”

But the angel world taught a new 
philosophy; that there is no death; that 
what we call death is the discarding of 
the worn-out raiment; that there is no 
suspension of life, but a transition to 
other realms of knowledge, and of pro
gress; that Infinite Intelligence requires 
no book in which to record good deeds 
or write down bad ones; but it is so 
planned by changeless law that every 
wrong carries with it a penalty, and 
every virtue a corresponding reward; 
that the penalty and the reward are 
proportioned to the evil or the good, 
from which there is no possibility of 
enlargement or abridgment.

Did the churches welcome • such a 
revelation? On the contrary they made 
war upon it. They falsified the teach
ings; they maligned those who accepted 
the faith; they ostracised the sensitives 
through whom communications came; 
they redoubled their efforts to build up 
their own pernicious and God-dishonor
ing faith, and crush all opposition.

For years Spiritualists, who had 
quietly become a numerous body, em
bracing the best and most thoughtful 
people iu the world, both in the church 
and out of it, thought to turn aside 
opposition aud gain approbation by 
living worthy lives, and inculcating the 
glorious truths they had received, 
gracefully and silently submitting to 
insult and injury. From nearly every 
pulpit came little else than misrepresen
tation and abuse. The votaries of a 
continued life who accepted the new 
evidence that the partition walls be
tween the mortal and the Immortal are 
very narrow, were pointed at as objects 
to be shunned. The clergy called legis
lation to their aid, and attempted to 
accomplish by penal laws that they 
could not influence by logic, falsehood 
or calumny.

The fable of the boy In the tree steal
ing apples is recalled. The farmer rep
rimanded the youth, and desired him to 
come down from the tree; but he ob
stinately refused, and laughed.the old, 
man in scorn. The latter, so runs the 
fable, pulled up tufts of grass and 
threw at the offender. This only made 
the boy laugh more Immoderately. 
Finally, quoth the farmer, “I will try 
what virtue there Is In stones,” so the 
amused kid was pelted severely. This 
made the youngster come down from 
the tree and beg the old man’s pardon. 
The moral concludes with: “If neither 
kind words nor gentle means will re
claim the wicked, then a resort should 
be made to harsher methods.”

That is the position we occupy. With 
the olive branch in one hand, we pro
pose to give practical lessons with the 
other, until they will respect our rights, 
aud will treat Spiritualists as their 
peers in every relation of life. This 
submission to wrong and abuse indefi
nitely seems to intensify hate, and in
cite to further outrage. There are good 
men who want carnal methods laid 
aside, and who urge a further employ
ment of peaceful methods. Let such 
persons still resort, if they will, to 
gentle means; but we beg leave to 
remind them of the prayer of the for
ester when he was about engaging with 
bruin in deadly strife: “Oh God, If you 
can’t help the Indian don’t help the 
bear, and you’ll see more fun than you 
ever saw before in all your life.”

The Indian survived to tell of hls 
victory. We hope to, and thus verify 
the Master’s prophecy quoted above.

Hint* for the Good Qf tbe Cause.
The question of ways and means to 

advance and build up our Cause is one 
that should interest every Spiritualist. 
With all its drawbacks and hindrances 
—specially among which is named as 
worst of all detriments, the curse of 
fraudulent mediumship, the inevitable 
tendency and result of which is to in
duce downright skepticism in the minds 
pf people generally—there is no force 
in, tbe world to-day that is doing so 
much to move mind and thought and 
induce progress along higher moral and 
spiritual lines as Spiritualism. People 
are drawn to it, in spite of the frauds 
perpretated in its name, because its 
beautiful and humane teachings and 
philosophy, are intuitively felt to har
monize with the best and noblest attri
butes and instincts of humanity. When 
the ordinary mind is made acquainted 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism, 
there Is at once a response from within 
that its philosophy is reasonable and in 
accord with moral principles, right and 
justice as developed in enlightened hu
man consciousness.

There can be no doubt that this fact 
Is largely Ff not wholly responsible for 
the decreasing membership in some of 
the Christian sects, and the non-growth 
or small growth of others. The facts 
and philosophy of Spiritualism are de
monstrating their truth and reality, and 
not even the coercive power of clergy 
and the blinding power of creed are 
sufficient to stay the spread of the 
truth as embodied in Spiritualism.

People are casting off the shackles of 
fear—fear of hell if they doubt or dis
believe the creeds—and they are in
vestigating, aud finding and accepting 
the truths of Spiritualism, Churchly 
excommunication is losing its power, 
for men have found something better 
than the churches teach. They have 
found a great truth, and they know it— 
it is not blind faith, but actual 
knowledge.

Some of them have acquired this firm 
knowledge in that best of all ways, in 
the sacred precincts of their own 
homes, where fraud can have no 
bribing inducement to its exercise. The 
home circle offers no Inducement to 
fraud, nor does it supply the conditions 
favorable to such perversion of me
diumship. Fraud does not thrive in the 
surroundings and relationships of the 
home circle. Its opportunities and its 
emoluments afford no basis for effort or 
success.

The home circle affords the safest and 
best means for the effectual though 
quiet spread of the knowledge of the 
facts grouped under th^ name of Spirit
ualism, the positive demonstration of 
spirit return, and the philosophy based 
thereon. The evidence received in the 
home circle rivets and' clinches convic
tion beyond cavil or dispute.

The work of the home circle is most 
potent and efficient in building up and 
strengthening public societies. The 
home circle is constantly and surely 
raising reinforcements; it is our active 
recruiting agency bringing trained ana 
equiped soldiers to the front. Especially 
is this the case when combined with 
lyceum work and that other efficient 
ally, the Children’^ paper.

With proper effort along these lines, 
the Cause of Spiritualism, though now 
winning Its way against all obstacles, 
would advance by leaps and bounds, 
bringing the whole world under Its 
benign sway.

To make live, intelligent Spiritualists, 
the live thoughts of Spiritualism must 
be read; and not to lag behind, in the 
far rear of tbe onward marching army 
of progress, one must keep hls mental 
armor bright by close and constant 
touch with the progressive and ever
progressing thought of the day as em
bodied in progressive Spiritual papers 
and other Spiritual literature.

And it is especially Important that the 
minds of the young and oncoming gen
eration shall be Instructed, by reading 
and by experience, In the ethics and the 
psychical facts of Spiritualism. This
must be accomplished through 
children’s paper, the lyceum and 
home circle.
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t* • wore unwise enough to encumber then?- 
.-selves with a creed that chafes and

Sy || galls many who attempt to wear It.
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Discussion Necessary to Ti*uth. ~ 
The New York Sun says tbe battle 

over the Bible has only just begun In 
Christendom. We quote: <

• ‘ ‘ “The great issue between faith and 
^^•. scholarship as to the intrinsic authority

of the Bible as the infallible word of
A \ God, must be met squarely at some

7'W

i
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r
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time in the future, and probably at .no 
distant day, for it is a question vital to 

• all Christian theology.” The Sun con- 
■ ^ “The validity of the main evi-
; deuce on which Christianity rests is 
’ • criticised and disputed even in the 

■ church itself, in both Catholicism, as
• J we sec by the position of Dr. Mlvart 

and hls lay sympathizers of the Church
' of Rome, and in Protestantism, by a

-great body of the ' foremost theolo-
’ .:; glans.” \

. The great wealth of Bible societies; of 
printers and binders expressly engaged 
in the manufacture of the book; of 

- ’ tradesmen who have made a specialty, 
of their sale; of colporters who are paid 
for their distribution; and of preachers 
whose subsistence comes from expound-

a

ilng it—all will resist the great moral 
jevolution going oh to get rid of Its cor- 
>ruptlng influence. It has but very few 
.redeeming virtues. Other Bibles sacred 
:to other religions, not as-perniclous in 
:jts influence, have gone into retirement; 
are things of the past. From this is it 
not just to infer “ours” will meet the 
same fate when the people become con-
vinced, as they will, .that It has been the 
principal instrumentality in 'projecting 
‘the errors and vices of an age of pro; 

ground Ignorance and cruelty Into mod- 
era times, thereby retarding Instead of 

i|ri|$tafrdn^^^ J \ ;

No Business There.
Serious trouble in China,” says a

London telegram. Then that telegram 
goes on to tell that In the province of 
Shan Tung “the authorities have 
warned missionaries that the Ideal 
authorities cannot be held responsible 
for-tbe safety of travelers unescorted 
into tbe interior.” These “travelers” 
are missionaries sent into China to up
root the prevailing religion, and sup
plant it by a foreign one that Is obnox
ious to the native intelligence. These 
people venerate Buddha and Confucius, 
neither of whom is worshiped as a God. 
They are unwilling to recognize any 
person human born as equal to Joss, the 
Chinese name of the Universal Parent, 
a name proper to them and identical 
with God to us. Are they to be ex
terminated because they will not sur
render their older and better faith?

• Fish Carried the Purse.
The wit of the Truth Seeker says

Hfa Capital Was Gall.
Neither press nor clergy seem pleased 

with Rev. Sheldon’s exploit in showing 
how Jesus would run a great news
paper. Many preachers from their pul
pits have declared the for-a-week jour
nalist in editing the Topeka Capital, 
guilty of blasphemy. No person, myth, 
man or God, ever heard of a newspaper 
1900 years ago. To select the wisest of 
that age as a model for such a task now 
betrays a groveling mind, to say the 
least.

On one occasion when Jesus should 
have answered a fair question, and told 
whether the law of Moses should be 
observed, John 8:0 says, he turned aside 
“and with hls finger wrote on the 
ground, as though he heard them not.” 
That may have been gentlemanly in 
that age, but It would be counted a 
boorish act in this. Whether he acted 
the part of naughty school boys In this 
age who white foolish things in the 
sand or on the snow, or was determin
ing by mathematical process how many 
hairs adorned his interlocutor’s head we 
shall never know, but that act of Itself 
does not betray the necessary wisdom 
to justify the entrusting of him 1900 
years after with tbe charge of a great 
daily.

One week of the preacher, with all hls 
erudition, aided by his Ideal, has satis
fied Intelligent readers that newspapers 
had better be left in the hands of those 
who have had experience along those 
Unes, rather than give them In charge 
of religious mountebanks whose gall is' 
their principal capital/ ‘. *•

he
expected to find in the columns of the 
Topeka Capital, under the management 
of Parson Sheldon, the statement that—

“Jesus never had' a . dollar in hls 
pocket, but there Is no bill for de
linquent taxes against him.” . ' - -

Why should the “blessed Lord” en
cumber himself wi^th money to pay 
taxes when the fishes carried a supply 
of coin in their mouths to be surren
dered when needed? See Mat 17:27. 
Don't reply that this is a fish story. An 
inerrant Biblejtells it as a fact, and only 
infidels will dispute its truthfulness.'

Conquests of Paganism. . , 
The Church of England, through its 

official head, has authorized prayers to 
be made for dead soldiers, copying the 
ritual of the. Catholics, who inherited 
the practice from . their. Pagan ances
tors. Thus one after another of the 
heathen rites are accepted by* Protest
ants, and become parts of their system. 
The confessional has been revived by 
many: Eplscopals? A 11 ttle ^farther; on 
the sale of indulgences, and then Will 
come the Inquisition. , .
.. The whole thing is possible If the sys
tem on -which the church was built is 
not utterly destroyed. . :

We Believe It.
-Expend one-quarter the vast wealth 

annually wasted to bind faster the fet
ters of a false system of religion on the 
people, in teaching the great truths of 
Spiritualism, and in a. score of years 
only a few fossils of the old faith would 
remain.;. ? '

As there 'is no possibility of getting 
the needed money to accomplish such a 
glorious consummation, the next best 
thing IS to extend the. circulation of The 
Progressive Thinker - into a million 
homes, where its educational character 
may be exerted in its fulness, in ex
posing the errors and false religions en
tailed on us by cloistered monks in a 
barbarous age, laboring in the. interest 
of a designing, corrupt and licentious 
priesthood to enslave humanity and 
make it subservient to their own per
sonal Interests; •. •• * '

■ Why India Starves.
.When Americans, -lose a crop they 

sink wells, they make reservoirs at the 
heads qf rivers, they plant trees to en
courage moisture, they bring down the 
mountain. snows in ditches,. and. wash 
the very roots of their vines and trees. 
When a Hindoo loses a crop he prays.-^- 
Brooklyn;.Eagle.':■ ■'.:■>. — -

fl LIHL^ IlftLJlftlRyoyflNTS FEAT.
The Remar|abl| Work of an Eleven-Years-Old Peoria

0 Child

HAS A VISION: OF SUICIDE, THE 
FACTS OF ?.WHRSH CORROBO
RATE HER-WODY FOUND EX
ACTLY AS SHE SAID IT WOULD 
BE-SHE S15J2S ACCIDENTS BE
FORE THE^ OGGUR, TELLING 
NAMES ANDilPLAOBS.
Peoria, Ill., Mfirch 23AWhen the sul

len waters of the Illinois River lately 
gave up their dead in the person of Mrs. 
Lucy Sommers, on Monday last, there 
was not only cleared up one of the 
deepest mysteries that has occurred in 
Peoria, IH., but at the same time there 
was evidence established corroboratory 
of the most extraordinary case of clair
voyance that has ever occurred any
where.

On the night of January 6 last Mrs. 
Lucy Sommers, who was visiting her 
sister, Mrs. R. B. Craig, at 822 Fayette 
street, Peoria, suddenly disappeared. 
She had been ill and suffering at times 
from slight attacks of dementia, 
though-it was not supposed they were 
of a serious nature. But on the night 
mentioned she arose from her bed, and 
announcing to her mother, who was 
watching with her, that she was going 
to get a drink, left the .room and was 
never after seen alive. When she did 
not return her mother gave, the alarm 
and the inmates of the house turned out 
to hunt for her, supposing, of course, 
that in a fit of temporary aberration 
she bad wandered to tbb house of one 
of the neighbors. But the most diligent

Again and again she went to him, beg
ging him to go and release the body. 
Nothing would put her off. w She de
clared that she could see the body and 
would not rest until It was released.

THE BODY IS FOUND.
. At length there came a day when the 
waters of the staid Illinois were far 
above their banks. The wind was blow
ing a hurricane, and when tbe occu- 
pants of a cabin-boat on the Tazewell 
side of the stream looked out of ’the 
window they saw what looked like a 
bag of some kind floating in the water 
among the willows in which their boat 
was fastened. A hasty examination 
convinced them that it was a human 
body, and upon rowing to its side Jt 
proved to be the body of the long-lost 
Mrs. Sommers. When the body was 
taken from the water the condition of 
the dress garments confirmed even to 
the smallest detail all the statements ot 
the child. She expressed no surprise 
that such is the case.

“I could see her,” she said, “and why 
shouldn’t I know how-she was?”

She makes uo secret of her strange 
power nor is she averse to discussing it. 
Asked If the visions came to her when 
she was Asleep, she replied that some
times she was asleep and sometimes 
she was awake. On the night that Mrs. 
Sommers disappeared she was awake, 
having heard the clock strike just pre
vious to the vision. She says that she 
does not seem to be in a trance, but that

Dramatic.
Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis, in the ppi- 

pit of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, on 
Sunday mornlug, March 25, Is reported 
to have said in the midst of his dis
course:

“I would rather shake my fist in tbe 
face of the Eternal, and fling every vile 
epithet toward the stainless throne, 
where eternal mercy sits with the 
world’s atoning Savior, than lift my 
hand with that .creed toward God’s 
throne and affirm that I taught or be
lieved it”

Rev. Dr, Hillis Is a Presbyterian, but 
its Calvinlstic creed no longer meets his 
approbation. He, too, is “kicking hell” 
and of course he must go into outer 
darkness with Briggs, McGiffert & Co. 
The man who had the bravery to add to 
the above words the following, cannot 
be welcome in an orthodox pulpit:

“It would seem as if a man would 
prefer to be burned at the stake than 
hold and charge such infinite cruelty 
upon the all-merciful and all loving 
God, as that ‘certain men are foreor
dained to everlasting death, being par
ticularly and unchangeably designed 
for destruction and their number is so 
certain and definite that it cannot be 
either increased or diminished.’ ”

Again he said:
“For the man who does believe that 

hideous doctrine the hour of judgment 
has already come.”

Who next? .

PERSONS-THEORIES.
Shall Spiritualism Surren

der?

very often she has a peculiar sensation
inquiry failed to reveal her whereabouts while seeing the visions. This is not 
and then the family became genuinely the first time that she has come Into 
alarmed. A searching party was or-
gaiilzed and they set out to find her. 
The ground was not. frozen and they 
soon came upon footprints in the mud 
and going from tho house.

These were followed as far as they 
could be in the darkness, when the 
party returned home to await the com
ing of day before renewing the search. 
When the morning broke,' however, the 
earth was frozen hard and the trail 
abandoned the night before was hard 
to follow. New parties were added and 
a reward offered for the discovery of 
the woman dead or alive/ The country 
was scoured for miles In either direc
tion, but always without result. Some
times they fancied they had discovered 
the broken trail, blit these fragmentary 
discoveries led to nothing tangible. At. 
last in despair the relatives invoked the 
aid of bloodhounds. Tlie trail they fol
lowed was a devious and winding one, 
running from tbe Craig home, on 
Fayette street, north by northeast to 
Glen Oak Park, thence in a westerly 
direction to Bradley Park, outside the 
city’s limits and on its" western border. 
Here the trail gi^w faint and it was 
only with difficulty that It was con
tinued to the Easton farffi, where it was 
lost, and the- dogs' stopped and never 
after did they get any further.

GRACE HOLIES APPEARS.
At this juncture little iGrace Holmes 

appeared on the scene, ^he is a child 
about ten years- old and especially 
bright for her age. Herr parents are 
uneducated pepplerand not In the.Best 
of circumstances, .but she has given 
scores of instances where it has been 
conclusively shown that she is pos
sessed of the mostjextraordlnary power 
In the matter of <?lnirvoyapce. She an
nounced to the grief-strifken family 
that while • lyingd#' herded at Borne, 
word than a wileifmco the Craig house, 
she had seen the unfortunate woman 
come out of tho house, climb over the 
fence and make her way stealthily 
through the deserted streets and lonely 
alleys to the river, where she had 
walked out on the ice and plunged into 
an opening left by the icemen the day 
before. This statement was borne out 
by the parents, who asserted that she 
had told the story identically as re
peated on coming downstairs in the 
morning, and that this was long before 
she could possibly have had an oppor
tunity of learning the facts in the case 
from anj’ source whatever. The child 
was questioned closely, but she stuck to 
her story with a persistence that began 
to disarm suspicion. She described the 
garments worn by Mrs. Sommers at the 
time of her departure, and to the sur
prise of her listeners her description 
proved to be entirely correct.

At length in response to her earnest 
solicitations she was allowed to go out 
and point out the resting place of the 
woman she insisted was in the river. 
She started from the' bouse accompa
nied by her father and others and fol
lowed the streets she claimed to have 
seen Mrs. Sommers- follow until she 
came to the foot of Spring street. From 
there she pointed out the exact spot at 
which Mrs. Sommers had gone down. 
She said that she^walked calmly into 
the water and went down, down, down, 
until finally she disappeared altogether. 
The next night she saw the body again. 
It rose slowly from the bottom of the 
river, being caught In * an eddy, and 
after whirling around ' several times 
moved away slowly down the stream, 
sometimes floating and Sometimes roll
ing along the river bed. Once, accord
ing to her story, It stood erect in the 
water, but did not rise to the surface.

At her request she was then taken to 
a point at the foot of Fayette street. 
By this time the news of the child’s 
attempt had become noised ’abroad and 
the river bank was lined with thou
sands of spectators eager and anxious 
to see what the outcome would be. 
After sitting quietly In her place for a 
few moments she rose quickly and with 
a hurried gesture pointed to a spot a 
few hundred feet from: the shore, ex
claiming as she did so: “She lies there.”

The scene was Intensely dramatic. 
The lowering cloudS the-wind-tossed 
waters of the lake; ana the Bushed mur
mur, of the multitude In tne midst of 
which stood a frail cmld pointing stead
fastly at the troubled, waters all made 
a picture not soon to ue forgotten; ' The 
multitude broke up[c ani a dragging 
party was at once pux tQ work search
ing the hidden deptlls to wrest from 
them their secret Tht hout^assed/the 
afternoon and tho da# hut nothing was 
brought from the lake? In strict justice 
It must be said that.the dragging pro
cess was not carried3 on according to 
her directions. She n6w declares that 
the net never touched fee bogy reposing 
on the bottom of the lake..’ f

When It was known that (he dragging 
had been unproductive those who .had 
based their faith on. the .^child’s judg
ment began to waver, and she was de
nounced as a fraud of the most pro
nounced type. Then winter set in and 
the lake was locked In ice and the mat
ter began to fade from the public mind. 
Not so the little girl, itwas .useless to 
tell her that she must be mistaken. She 
declared that the body was still in t^e 
water, that she could see It and per
sisted in going to the river at In^vals. 
During these visits she made the ac
quaintance of Captain Hefele, of..the 
steamer Gazelle. She went to the.cap
tain; and solemnly asserted' that. tjie 
body was fast to a snag in the bottom 
of the river, caught and Beta .b^ the 
nightdress^ The captain paid no atten
tion to: the child, regarding the, whole

prominence in a similar manner. Ac
cording to the stories told by her pa- 
rents, she has been foretelling events 
since she was about four years old. On 
the 5th day of July, 1898, she was 
sitting in the yard of her father’s resi
dence in this city playing with her doll, 
when she suddenly stopped in her play, 
gave a little cry and ran to her mother’s 
side.

“Oh, mamma,” she cried, “I have 
been almost dead. I saw three men 
fall from a high pipe and they are 
dreadfully injured. One man Is hang
ing to something.”

Asked where it was she said the name 
was something like Marshall or Marsh
ville. She went on at length to describe 
the condition of the men and said that 
one of them would be brought home on 
a stretcher.

HER VISION IS VERIFIED.
Her parents paid no attention to her 

talk, as she had often had similar 
visions before. But on the 7th day of 
July, 1898, while working on a tubular 
iron grain bin being erected by Cody & 
Son of this city at Marshalltown. Iowa, 
one of the top sections of the bln fell, 
striking and carrying down with It a 
platform upon which four men were at 
work. Three of tbe men went down, 
but the fourth caught hold of a project- 
Ing timber and sustained himself in 
midair. The stretcher incident was 
verified, the man dying later from hls 
injuries. Two years ago the coming 

Summer she was sitting in a small chair 
in the yard, when again she sprang up 
and ran to her mother as before.

She seemed to be in great perturba
tion, being almost on the verge of tears.

“Mamma,” said she. “Did you see 
that?”

“See what?” asked her mother.
•“A little boy,” she answered. “He 

was trying to throw a board In the 
water and lost hls balance and fell in. 
I can see him struggling in the water.” 
Her mother tried to comfort her, but 
she declared that she could see him and 
begged that a Jotter be written to hits 
folks. The name she said was Radley. 
All that day and tbe next she kept In
sisting that they write a letter to the 
Radleys, whom she averred lived at 
Chillicothe, III.

On the morning of the third day the 
papers contained the account of the ac
cidental drowning of a little boy named 
Radley at Chillicothe, III.

There are numerous other incidents 
of a similar character. What the child’s 
power is. if she has any mysterious 
power, and it is certainly difficult to ex
plain the above by purely physical rea
sons, is. a puzzle to those Interested. 
The complete verifications of her pre
dictions and mind-reading, in so many 
cases all tend to throw the matter out 
of the material into the occult. At any 
rate, Peoria would like to have an ex
planation. She is remarkably bright for 
one of her years and seems to have a 
much clearer perception of things than 
many adults. The only strange thing 
about her appearance Is the eyes, which 
are large, gray with a peculiar pene
trating expression that sometimes af
fects one disagreeably. In connection 
with the Sommers Incident the child 
has given out to tbe Sunday Chronicle 
the following signed statement:

“Peoria, III., March 21.—On Sunday 
morning, January 7, at about 8 o’clock 
I came downstairs to breakfast and told 
mamma that I saw a lady disappear 
from the house by the back door and 
run away through the back yard and 
over the fence Into the alley, then to 
Glen Oak avenue, along Glen Oak ave
nue on the south side till sho reached 
Wayne street, then down near the cen
ter of the street to within about 200 
feet, of Spring street. Then down on 
the north side till she reached Spring 
street. Then down Spring street to the 
Behrends icehouses, and around back 
of the icehouses and jumped down on 
some straw, and started to'go across 
the river, walking on the ice till she got 
to* where there was a hole in the ice. 
and she simply walked In and drowned. 
Mamma asked me. what the lady’s 
name was, and I told her that it was 
Lucy Sommers and she lived at 820 
Fayette street. Gracie M. ^folmes, 1001 
South Washington street” — Chicago 
Sunday Chronicle. ,

Repudiated for Believing.
Rev. S. J. Osborne was pastor of the 

First Methodist Church of PearVfile, 
Kan. - He became a full convert to the 
teachings of the Master, that they who 
believe on "him “shall lay hands on the 
sick and they, shall recover.” It seems 
his Bishop took issue with such a pre
posterous claim, so he was cast out of 
the church, and assigned a place with 
the ungodly. It Is probable the Chris
tian Scientists.—all but the .science—in 
consequence of .this act, gained a new 
acquisition to their ranks.

. Coming to Chicago.
Prof. A. C. McGiffert, resigned, from 

the Presbyterians to avoid a; trial for 
heresy, is to join the. faculty of the 
University of Chicago, and will spend 
the summer quarter .in. this city? ■.’ • 
. The best evidence ' that a man is a 
thinker^ and is a person of integrity, is 
the fact that he discards the erroneous 
teachings of childhood, - with conscious
ness that he will be maligned and his 
motives ; impugned by his late asso- 

|elates;: v •’’'•

Woman’s Due.
The Columbia University in New

York, is to erect a Hall of Fame, 
wherein statues of great Americans are 
to be placed with tablets recording their 
glorious deeds. It is notable in this age 
of woman’s rights, or when a deep 
sense of justice is stirred in the public 
mind, that thus far among the long list 
of aspirants that have been suggested, 
not a single name of a woman has been 
mentioned! Yet handicapped as women 
hav^ been to a few years since they be- 
ga^'to receive something like justice, 
tlie& are many women who may with 
juft pride be called “great Americans.” 
H^rjet Beecher Stowe, Abigail Adams, 
Frances Willard, Margaret Fuller, 
jdary Mitchell, Mary E. Livermore, Lu
cretia Mott, Susan B. Anthony, Mary 
and Martha Washington, Ernestine L. 
Rose, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Lucy 
Stone, Julia Ward Howe and Clara 
Barton are a few of the many names 
suggested, equally entitled to a place in 
the temple of American greatness.

In the Old World there are statues of 
queens, women with no merit but that 
of accident of birth, not superior to the 
serfs they ruled, but these noble women 
represent the highest and best in Amer
ican civilization, and the Hall of Fame 
will be a farce without them.

Is It Possible?
An Associated Press cablegram from 

Berlin, of a late date, says:
“An official agency to-day gave out a 

Washington dispatch setting forth that 
the American warship sent to Taku is 
Intended to participate in an eventual 
joint naval demonstration shoukkChina 
persist in her refusal to suppress the 
Sects hostile to Christians.” #

So China Is to be bombarded, and 
dragooned, her ports blockaded, per
haps destroyed with their inhabitants, 
to compel that ancient empire “to sup
press the sects hostile to Christians!” 
And the American Navy is to assist in 
the damnable outrage. We hope for the 
honor of the nation there is some mis
take in tho report; and yet such inter
ference in the domestic affairs of for
eign governments would be in strict 
harmony with the attempt a few years 
ago of the clergy, to Involve us in a war 
with the Sultan of Turkey, who was 
trying to put down a revolt in hls own 
empire, inspired by Christian mission
aries, the real purpose of which was to 
crush Mohammedanism.

Sargon the Mighty.
Through accident of the type, or more 

probably through carelessness .of the 
writer, in an editorial in our issue of 
March 17, headed, “A Rehash of An
cient Literature ” Sargon the Mighty, 
the first of that name, of which there 
are several, was made to have lived 
3,7G0 years ago, whereas, according to 
Prof. Sayce, he reigned over Accad 
3,750 B. C., within 250 years of creation 
according to Bible story.

Prof. A. H. Sayce, good Christian au
thority, fixes that date, 5,750 years ago, 
as the period when Sargon caused to be 
inscribed on a pantile in his great libra
ry. now in the British Museum, that he 
was born in secrecy, placed by his 
mother in an ark of reeds and bitumen, 
and left to the care of the river, was 
carried by the stream to a ferryman, 
who reared him as his own son; that his 
rank being discovered he came to the 
throne of his ancestors, “and became 
the mighty Sargon.” He founded a li
brary, especlally famous for Its works 
on astrology and astronomy,” and this
so near the dawn of time. Here 
where the laugh comes In.

A Pointed. Question.
Hell, and who will go there,

is

was
the subject of a Kansas preacher’s dis
course a few Sundays ago. He was 
doubtless in possession of late advices 
from that mythological region, and, 
like his craft generally, was ambitious 
to exploit hls knowledge on the subject

If there is such a region, and Eternal 
Justice Is consulted as to who shall be 
consigned to those tropical regions, 
should not the affliction fall on those 
who teach God is capable of consign
ing the creatures of his creation to in
terminable tortures, for not believing 
him the parent of a son by a betrothed 
Jewish maiden in the mountains of 
Judea? and then, horrible to contem
plate, accepted the sacrifice of that son 
on a cross to appease hls own Almighty 
anger for wrongs of- which others were 
guilty?

Another Righteous' Judge.
The glad news comes direct from 

Boston, the intellectual hub b^America, 
that marriage contracts made on Sun
day, are neither void nor voidable on 
that account A Massachusetts Judge 
has sb ruled, but the Supreme Court 
may set that ruling aside-on appeal.

Marriages, performed by Judge, jus
tice or priest, are but contracts evi
denced by the persoh officiating at the 
ceremony; so should the ruling of the 
inferior court be reversed every mar
riage solemnized on Sunday would be 
absolutely void. Is that what tbe stick
lers for Sunday laws are aiming at?

An Appeal for Money.
Archbishop Keane, one df the foun

ders ofthe Catholic University at 
Washington, an institution designed for 
education of the priesthood, has under-’ 
taken the task’ of . raising ’ $1,000,000 
during the present year, for the endow
ment' of ’ professorships in- the Uni- 
versify. /He thinks the task will be an 
cosy one, and - is probably right, for 
superstition, preying on ignorance, is 
capable of .accomplishing anything, v

Leaving Detroit and all its spiritual 
and social fascinations, March 22, bid
ding adieu to my genial and generous 
host and hostess, Alfred S. DeGolla and 
Mrs. F. D. Potter, assisted to tbe depot 
by Dr. Burrows, whose kindly spirit 
makes him a gentleman on all occa
sions, I spun my way over the iron 
track to Clyde, Ohio, where I was met 
by Leverette S. Lowe—brother of Mrs. 
E. L. Watson—and conducted to his 
home, after making a brief call on that 
all-sided genius and majchless orator, 
A. B. French, who resides here.

On Sunday, the 25th we expounded 
the gospel at the Unlversalist church, to 
a fine audience, whose intellectual qual-. 
itles called for the best in the shop. .

This church is about to be sold! The 
Unlversalist Society is defunct, and for 
years it has been at the disposal of Spir
itualists whenever they would furnish 
a speaker. If they had a little pf the 
old. John Wesley earnestness it would 
be an easy matter for the Spiritualists 
to purchase and own this nice church. 
Here, with one of the most brilliant or
ators that ever adorned the Spiritual 
rostrum, us a permanent resident, hold
ing a commanding position In society 
and business circles, and a generous 
sprinkling of Spiritualists and large 
class of liberal-minded and progressive 
thinkers, it is a sad commentary on the 
situation that there is not Interest 
enough in the cultivation of free 
thought aud spiritual knowledge to in
spire a united effort to raise a fund and 
secure this valuable property as a per- 
ment possession, aud home for Spirit
ualists. Spiritualism properly inter
preted, is as perfect a representative of 
liberalism as the world has ever-pro
duced. Every well developed Spiritual
ist is a philosopher and free thinker, in 
the largest and best sense of those 
terms. Mr. Lowe Is earnest and liberal, 
and a dozen like him In any town would 
make a success of the Spiritual enters 
prise.

I regret to say that Hon. A. B. French, 
has sold out to the “Devil!” He is no 
less a Spiritualist than ten years ago, 
when hls voice charmed the eager thou
sands who hung iu rapt delight upon 
his eloquent utterances. But the trend 
of society work, and platform methods 
did not yield much promise for the 
fruits of hls genius. Such inspiring lec
tures as he gave were generally clouded 
and devitalized by some phenomenal 
show following, which destroyed half 
of the influence of hls work, as It does 
others, and this may have been oue 
cause of hls retirement. But business 
interests are the absorbing influence 
that holds him apart from Spiritual 
work, and I fear he will never be heard 
again from the Spiritual rostrum, ex
cept on rare occasions—or funerals. But 
he occasionally speaks for various so
cieties on all sorts of subjects, for Cath
olics on St. Patrick, and for Presbyte
rians on “Man’s Duty to the World,” 
and whatever bls theme, oi' whatever 
the faith or cult before whom ho ap
pears, hls masterly genius is always at 
home aud arouses almost worshipful 
enthusiasm. To appear before an audi
ence familiar wltb the eloquence of 
such an orator, and the orator himself 
present as au unpretentious listener, is 
no easy position for a commonplace 
man like myself.

Nevertheless I have the cheek to do it, 
and after two efforts, lam booked for 
another trial next Sunday, and this 
may be the last opportunity, to repre
sent Spiritualism in this model church.

Hudson Tuttle’s masterly review ot 
the periodical spasm splashed over the 
public by the famous pulpit clown, Tal
mage, in The Progressive Thinker, Is 
rich reading, and should not be over
looked. True, It is too contemptible to 
be worth a moment’s contemplation 
when considered by itself; but it is read 
and more or less accepted as truth by 
many thousands who, in their honest ig
norance of Spiritualism, will accept the 
pious Ues thus scattered broadcast, 
without question, because they came 
with the flavor of pulpit piety. Some 
of these may see Hudson Tuttle’s anal
ysis of (his stale, oft-repeated, and vil
lainous compound of Talmaglan slush 
and slander, and learn a few wholesome 
truths, that the self-appointed guard
ians of dogma would fain bide from 
their dupes. About once in seven years 
—perhaps of toner—Talmage relieves 
himself of this stale and libelous decoc
tion of theological billingsgate, to the 
edification of hls deluded admirers, and 
(he disgust of cultured, thinking, peo
ple, whether Spiritualists or not.

J. C. F. Grumbine, in the February 
Cassadagan, expresses himself about 
Spiritualism in a way to cause one to 
wonder that he should accept engage
ments to speak for spiritual societies, 
since they all belong to “that organized 
movement which has advocated that 
form of Spiritualism ♦ ♦ ♦ which for 
more than fifty years was alleged to 
rest for its very existence, if not its col
laterals, or phenomena, upon mediums 
and mediumship.” What can be meant 
by “that organized movement” but the 
societies that make the way for plat
form work, of which Mr. Grumbine Is a 
conspicuous representative?

Without mediumship, and tbe facts 
presented by It, there would be no “or
ganized movement” of Spiritualism, 
and no Spiritual platform, or societies 
to employ speakers who are qualified to 
elucidate the problems of life and Im
mortality. There would be no spiritual 
camps to give a place for classes to 
learn the metaphysical assumptions of 
occultism and the secrets of “illumina
tion.” Yet “it is a matter of no regret” 
to Mr. Grumbine to “note a gradual de
cay” of Modern Spiritualism as pre
sented by mediums and the spirit 
world, for them, for the past 50 years!

When that “decay” shall become a re
ality, suited to the anticipations and 
wishes of our metaphysical Illuminati; 
and occult theories, assumptions, dog
mas, dreams, and Rosicrucian myster
ies, are substituted for facts and dem-, 
onstrations, such as Modern Spiritual
ism has been presenting to tbe world 
for 52 years, the evidences of immortal
ity such as have convinced millions and 
revolutionized the science and thinking 
of the most advanced races, will have 
disappeared, and tbe old systems of 
faith, dogma, myth and mystery, will 
again dominate the spiritual ideals and 
the old shadows of doubt and priestly 
authority will be likely to eclipse the 
world.

For one. I do not propose to surrender 
the light I have, and the demonstrations 
obtainable through mediumship, to any 
mystic intruder or foreign Invader, or 
any of the delusions soNngenlously ma
nipulated as to hypnotize the unscien
tific into an acceptance of fiction for 
fact, or metaphysical assumptions for 
scientific induction, yet I would not 
close the door against any thought or 
theory, but test all by facts and demon
strations. ; LYMAN O. HOWE.

^‘Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty,: beautiful and appro- 
ate wedding souvenir. ’ Contains mar
riage 'ceremony,, marriage certificate,' 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed, for the use 
Of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry^ 
Price 75 cents. For sale at this office. •
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.oZiut&ti&'CT^n: M LIGHT SOUGHT.
Interesting Phenomena at the 

Time of Death.

THE EMllERt BILL
Pernicious M§dictl Legisla

tion.

MPORTRNT MUTTER FROM
OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

VERY STRANGE HAPPENINGS IN A SEMINARY
COFFIN BURNS FLOOR —WOODS 

ABOUT SCHOOL HE FOUNDED 
FULL OF SPIRIT FORMS-PROTO- 
GRAPH OF GRAVE SHOWS OC
CUPANT STANDING AT THE 
HEAD, CLOTHED IN FULL 
CANONICALS.
Madison, Wis., March 22.—One of the 

best authenticated ghost stories ou 
record, a story vouched for by meu of 
high standing, comes from the Nasho
tah Theological Seminary, Nashotah, 
Wis., the principal stronghold of the 
’high church wing of the Episcopal 
Church in the West. 'The Rev. William 
Lloyd Breck was oue of the founders of 
the Episcopal Church iu Wisconsin. 
Known as “the pioneer of the church” 
in Episcopalian circles, he founded 
Nashotah In Wisconsin, laid the foun
dations of tbe work at Faribault, Miun., 
where, under the corporation of Bishop 
Seabury Mission, are the Seabury The
ological Seminary, the big Military 
Academy, Shattuck School, and St. 
Alary’s Hall, and later went to Califor
nia, where he founded St. Augustine’s 

■ College and the girls’ school, St. Alary’s 
. of the Pacific. He died at Benicia, Cal., 

and was buried there. A number of 
years later the church in Wisconsin 
asked that the body be exhumed and 
brought back to rest among the scenes 
of his early labors at Nashotah. This 
was done, and the occasion of the re
turn and reburial of his body was made 
memorable by a series of phenomena, 
which It Js possible may be explained 
by attributing them to natural causes, 
but which thus far have not been sat
isfactorily- so explained. Though it is 
easily conceivable, and even probable, 
that natural causes were at the bottom 
of all that happened, diligent Inquiry 
and investigation has thus fur failed to 
establish the fact that any such natural 
cause existed, and herein lies ■ the 
strangeness of it all.

After its arrival, the casket contain
ing the remains of Dr. Breck lay for a 
time in a room on the ground floor of 
one of tbe buildings, and watchers sat 
by it until the time for the reburial 
came. On the night before the reburial 
one of the watchers was the Rev. 
Charles P. Dorset, now of Texas, for 
fifteen years rector of St. James' 
Church in Chicago, and a resident of 
that city from before the fire. His com
panion was.a clergyman, who is at 
present presiding over a Chicago parish. 
Along In the hours toward morning the 
Chicago clergyman left the building for 
a little turn in the fresh air, but In a 
moment came rushing back with the 
exclamation:

“Dorset, Dorset, the woods are full of 
ghosts’”
WOODS ARE FULL OF GHOSTS.

Both clergymen went out. In every 
direction through the trees they saw 
figures flitting, darting hither and 
thither In a wild and fitful dance. The 
clergymen approached the woods, but 
the figures in front drew back, moving 
off to tbe right and left of them. Nat
urally, the clergymen asked themselves, 
‘Are those real men, and, if so, what 
kind of men?* < Had ‘tho farming, pop
ulation of the lonely neighborhood 
turned out to dance there in the small 
hours of the morning In the seminary 
woods? Were tho staid theological 
students out at that unseemly hour, on 
a night made solemn as the eve of the 
second funeral of the founder of their 
school? And, even If farmers or stu
dents had been moved to do so strange 
a thing, where did they get the untiring 
strength that made these things in tbe 
woods dance so fiercely and so lightly? 
The two clergymen did not believe the 
apparitions were men nor could they 
afterward find that any one had been 
out at that hour or knew of any one 
who had been abroad In tbe seminary 
woods at that time. They were satisfied 
the figures were ghosts, or that some 
strange phantasmagoria bad deceived 
not one mind, but two, which an 
illusion of this sort seldom does.

But the strange experiences of the 
watchers had not ended. In the morn
ing, when the casket was moved, there 
was a round hole burned right through 
the floor, on the spot where tire casket 
had stood. A heap of old papers under
neath the floor also had been burned. 
Had fire found Its way under the build
ing, to this spot in the mass of paper, 
and so up through the floor? Perhaps. 
The freaks of the real are often as 
strange as anything we attribute to the 
unreal. But several things must here 
be noted. If the fire came in under the 
floor from without it escaped setting 
fire to other debris in its transit. More
over, tbe appearance of the hole and 
the area of the burned paper seemed 
to indicate that the fire had burned 
from above downward, like the ray of 
a burning glass. How did the fire come 
to burn this bole, apparently from 
above, directly under the casket, which, 
It must bo explained, rested directly on 
the floor? No one can answer. No one 
has yet even hazarded a conjecture to

they would leave their own building 
and cross over to another for the sole 
purpose of disturbing their faculty. 
Not only Is a theological student of a 
graver disposition than the ordinary 
college student; he is also older, and for 
that reason, if no other, quieter. 
Coining at another time, this un
explained disturbance would have oc
casioned far less speculation than It 
did. But in conjunction with the other 
manifestations, it assumed an import
ance it would not have assumed alone. 
No student ever confessed connection 
with it.
GHOSTS SEEN IN PHOTOGRAPHS.

After the burial of Dr. Breck a photo
graph was taken of the cemetery of the 
seminary. One of the students was the 
photographer. In the foreground of the 
picture can be seen two graves, just as 
they appear in the cemetery. But at 
the foot of each grave stands something 
no visitor has ever seen, and it is to be 
hoped, for the peace of his mind, none 
will see.v At the foot of one grave 
stands its occupant, the Rev. Dr, Cole, 
•former president of the seminary, in 
full canonicals. At the foot of the other 
grave stands the counterfeit presenti
ment of Its occupant* a lady who during 
fife was a great benefactor of the semi
nary. When these startling things ap
peared at the time the photograph was 
developed, the seminary authorities de
cided that possibly some well-timed 
conjunction of sunlight and foliage was 
the cause of these images; that they 
had no real existence, but were only 
shadows. So they had the picture 
thrown upon a screen by a stereopticon. 
But the figures only came out more 
plainly, so plainly that there was no 
denying that they were the well- 
remembered features of Dr. Cole and 
the seminary’s benefactor. The possi
bilities of photography were not so well 
known then as now. The superimposing 
of one negative upon another, and the 
resulting -“ghost photographs” ■ that 
have been part of the stock in trade of 
many impostors, was not an art that 
was well known then. Still, there were 
those who knew or suspected that it. 
was possible to use two negatives with 
a resulting weird photograph, and they 
accused the photographer of having 
done so. He denied the accusation, and 
entered as defense tbe thus far un
assailable plea of innocence that he had 
no photograph ot Dr. Cole to use in doc
toring the picture, no one else had such 
a picture, and no one at the seminary 
bad ever seen one. It was true. No 
one knew that a photograph of Dr. Cole 
existed or ever had existed. Certainly 
it would seem that if a photograph of 
Wm existed anywhere, the seminary 
authorities would have a copy. But 
they knew of none. And why should ft 
theological student care to play such a 
trick as this? It Is not In keeping with 
the cloth.

NO NATURAL EXPLANATIONS 
OFFERED.

In the case of this last phenomena, 
like the ones that preceded it, it is possi
ble to offer a solution due to natural 
causes, but, as In each of the other 
cases, this natural cause offered in ex-' 
planation, Is overthrown by another 
natural cause. It was easily possible to 
play a trick with the photograph of the 
cemetery, but here Is the insuperable 
obstacle that there was no photograph 
to play it with. It was possible for fire 
to find Its way under the floor and set 
alight some paper and burn up through, 
but how did it escape burning the other 
debris it passed over? Take the case of 
the ghosts in the woods and the noises 
In the hall, and the natural causes that 
might explain them have to be strained 
beyond human probability, though not 
beyond human possibility. — Chicago 
Inter Ocean.

explain this strange occurrence.
GHOSTS IN COLLEGE HALL.

But this is not the end of tales Of
ghosts at Nashotah. At night the fac
ulty of the institution sat in the office 
of Dr. Gardner, the president, discuss
ing the recent events. Suddenly their 
discussion was abruptly terminated by 
a startling and tremendous racket just 
outside the door, a * clattering and 
whacking so deafening that it made 
conversation impossible. Waiting a 
moment in the vain hope that It would 
cease/Dr. Gardner threw open the door 
and looked' into the hall. The noise 
ceased instantly. All was silent in the 
hall. No one was visible. Whoever it 
was had taken themselves off with .a 

. rapidity that was •’miraculous. Whoever 
' It was had possessed ears or some sense 
that made them aware above the tre
mendous racket of the soft turn of the 
knob of the office door. After an ex
amination of the premises Dr. Gardner 
returned to the office. Whoever the dis
turbers were they had followed Dr. 
Gardner unheard to the door, for hardly 
had he re-entered the room and seated 
himself, when the racket began once 
more just over the threshold. Again the 
doctor snatched open the door and again 

•'.the noise ceased instantly and utterly,
A third time the noise began, and the 
doctor spoke out into the empty hall, 
saying: “If you are gentlemen you will 

•7 cease disturbing us.” . . .
Once more he rejoined the '.'faculty, 

nnd nil was quiet from that time on. 
Someone'suggested that it was students 
out on a lark, blit, barring the im
probability of theological students se
lecting such an entirely inappropriate- 
occasion for their lark, and, indeed, in-: 
dulging In such a demonstration nt all, 
the suggestion was .overruled by the; 
statement that at lb at time no students- 
were lodging In that “Building; All 
lodged elsewhere. While ‘some of the. 
students might have indulged in tricks 
upon their own number, in the same 

■ building, it seemed hardly likely that 
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Little Jack Cooke, the Youthfill 
Preacher.

Little Jack Cooke, the youngest evan
gelist in the world, will hold a series of 
religious meetings In this city and Oak
land, beginning on Sunday evening in 
the Howard Street Methodist Church. 
The lad is but 13 years of age, and for 
the past three years he has been the 
subject of much study and careful 
thought on the part of the greatest 
scholars of the times. Since he began 
his career as an exponent of Bible 
truths he has, so it is claimed, con
verted people numbering into the thou
sands—all drawn by the magic of hip 
eloquence and irresistable logic. What 
the power is that operates the un
developed intelligence of the boy the 
psychologists are unable to explain, but 
those of religious leanings claim that It 
Is nothing less than divine inspiration.

In order that the peculiarities of the 
boy may be understood better it is 
necessary to know of his antecedents. 
Jack Cooke was born in Manchester, 
England, thirteen years ago, of parents 
not marked' by any particular char
acteristics. The father was a teacher 
in the military school and his mother’s 
beautiful voice constituted her chief 
charm. When little Jack was between 
nine and ten years of age he began to 
have fainting spells, which finally de
veloped into a trance that lasted ten 
days. Upon recovering, the boy an
nounced to his astonished parents that 
he had been called to preach the word 
of God to the world, and nothing could 
stop him from carrying out the plan. 
Without more than a year and a half 
in the common schools the boy started 
on a career such as is usually under
taken oqjy after years of study in a 
theological seminary. His words flow 
freely and he is never at a loss for 
logical argument to combat- those who 
undertake to dispute his views.

Up to the present time the lad has 
never read a book except the Bible, and 
he never has any set subject or sermon 
when he mounts the platform.. As a 
rule he takes his text from a suggestion 
by his auditors, and usually at the end 
of his,.discourse he answers questions 
propounded by the audience. In Los 
Angeles within the past four weeks be
tween 900 and 1,000 have been con
verted, it is claimed, through his 
preaching. Some who have listened to 
the .eloquence of the little fellow state 
that he is under hypnotic influence, and 
others the Spiritualists, that Inspiration 
comes from spirit control, but the ma
jority believe that- the inspiration is of 
divine origin.—San Francisco Call.

t “A Plea for the Now Woman?’ By 
May CoUins./ An address delivered be
fore the Ohio Liberal Society,. For sale 
at this office. Price 10 cents.' * >\

“From Soup id Soul.”’‘By Emma Root 
Tattle.’ Lovers of poetry wifi find-gems 
qf - thought In poetic ‘diction, in this 
handsome Volume, 'wherewith to sweet
en, hours of leisure and' enjoyment 
Price SI, For sale kt this office. ■

“langley’s Beautiful Songs” Vol. 2 
Sweet songs and music ’for home ant 
social meetings? For*safest this office 
Price 15 centij7 >■ <7; 7 -7'7;7;7

A LITTLE GIRL WAKENED BY 
THE SPIRIT OF HER GRAND
MOTHER.
John S. Beardsley, whose psychic ex

periences were published iu The Pro
gressive Thinker, ended his journey in 
his life January 24, at his home in 
Minneapolis. The burial took place at 
lis old home, Lone Rock, Wis. He was 
nearly 77 years of age. His last illness 
continued but two days, during which 
line his wife was continually nursing 
nm. Half au hour before he passed 
away he walked across the room. 
Lying down he complained of a fa int
ug feeling. Airs. Beardsley quickly 
wrought a stimulant, which she was try- 
ug to administer when he ceased to 

breathe..
At this point begins an experience 

hat came to Airs. Beardsley, and which 
am moved to put on record, since it is 

not the only oue of the kiud^that has 
come under my personal observation, 
and concerning which I have no clear 
explanation of my own.

The certificate given by the physician 
to the undertaker, named the cause of 
Beardsley's death as “cardiac failure.” 
At the moment when he was expiring 
bls wife felt a keen and peculiar dis
tress in the region of the he^rt. This 
distress continued day after day, never 
ceasing, and at times becoming very 
painful. It was a strange and peculiar 
pain. It seemed to have no connection 
with her emotions of grief. Four weeks 
afterward, while Mrs. B. sat chatting 
with a neighbor who had called, this 
distress ceased instantly and entirely, 
and at the exact time of day at which 
Mr. B. passed away.

The time at which this trouble ceased 
—exactly four weeks—may be a mere 
coincidence; but what Is the law by 
which the living seem to take on the 
symptoms of the fatal disease of the 
dying? Air. Beardsley was my wife’s 
father, was boarding with us at the 
time, and I was witness to the facts 
above related.

Another experience In my own family 
impressed me powerfully at the time, 
and I have not found any satisfactory 
explanation of this, or similar, phe
nomena. I. give the simple facts.

In February, 1883, Airs. Adams, who 
was the mother of my wife, died at my 
home in Stillwater. About 3 o’clock at 
night the nurse and I saw that the end 
was near. I went down stairs and 
quietly Informed my wife, who came to 
her mother’s side, leaving our little girl, 
six years old, sleeping soundly alone. 
An hour later, when all was over I 
went down stairs to look after the little 
girl. She was- awake, with a strange 
agonizing loot on her face that quite 
startled me. There had been no noise, 
scarcely audible conversation, in the 
house. Sitting down beside tbe child, I 
said, in a calm • and reassuring tone: 
“Jessie, you haye been with grandma a 
great deal. She has taught you to read, 
and I am sure she has told you of the 
better world, and all about it.” I was 
still speaking when she Interrupted 
with: “O yes, papa, a great many 
times!”

“Well,” I said, “grandma has gone 
there.” Quick as thought she said:. 
“Yes, I know it, papa; I know it! She 
was here, just now and woke me up, 
and I feel so strange, so awfully, papa, 
what is the matter with me?”

Her plump round face was wr^Died 
in an expression-of agony. Deep'Unes 
of pain and distress in every feature, 
and for the moment this strong child In 
perfect health actually appeared fifty 
years old!

Did her grandma wake her?’ Did sho 
come to bld her good-bye? Did she 
cling to her as she had always done in 
her love and so unconsciously transfer, 
her fatal malady for tbe moment to the 
child?

With the attention that would nat
urally be given the child, after a day or 
two she was quite free from this 
strange condition.

In the case of the fatal heart trouble, 
as well os that of the aged woman, 
whose death was the result of a com
plication of troubles, and In all cases 
where are manifested phenomena simi
lar to those recited above, do the dying 
exchange their diseases, or symptoms, 
for the moment, with those near and 
dear to them, and to whom they would 
naturally cling in the hour of tran
sition? W. H. HARRINGTON.

Allnneapolis, Minn.

ARE THE INTELLIGENT CITIZENS 
OF IOWA TO BE INSULTED BY 
THE PASSAGE DE THIS VICIOUS 
MEASURE? 1/ • “Hl
The Cedar RapllU Evdliing Gazette: 

It is-astonishing (iChat senseless and 
vicious things so matings find their way 
before a legislative .bqdy, ^yhich is sup
posed to be composed of representative 
intelligent men of the state, men who 
are presumed to reflect the wishes of 
the people.

Tbe Gazette is astounded to find be
fore the legislature of Jowa, a bill, the 
Intention of which is to prevent a large 
number of people, magnetic healers 
and others, from practicing in the state. 
There are perhaps inferior members of 
the magnetic healing fraternity, and 
God knows there are plenty of Inferior 
members of various schools who, if 
their acts were but known, would be 
covered with disgrace and Infamy.

We are not attacking, the medical pro
fession, nor the many grand men in it, 
and in surgery, because there are plenty 
of men of honor and possessing remark
able skill, talent and ability in the pro
fession. But, why should any class of 
people attempt to drive out another 
class who have as much to show to the 
good as they themselves. Magnetic 
healers do. no harm even If they do uo 
good in cases. Every intelligent man, 
every man of character'in the state of 
Iowa, if he is at alj ^ posted, under-, 
stands very well that thousands of peo
ple have at least' believed themselves 
cured, not only by magnetic healers, 
but by various other methods of treat
ment. There are men who have treated 
more than 20,000 cases, have practiced 
for many years, have made remarkable 
cures, and that, too/ -in the homes of 
many of the brightest business and pro
fessional men In the state of Iowa. 
Why legislate against such?

Further, what need is there for in
sulting a civilized community like Iowa 
with such mean methods, as to attempt 
to dictate to the people wbat class or 
character of treatment they shall have 
for their families. It Is an Infamous 
thing, and the*man who votes for it 
ought to leave the state of Iowa and 
never show his face among respectable 
people again. ■ . . -

It does not seem possible that there 
are sufficient members of the general 
assembly of Iowa to pass a bill so de
void of sense, reason and justice, and 
it certainly cannot be constitutional. It 
ia more infamous than constitutional.

If there are frauds in any line of the 
medical profession, on In any kind of 
treatment, the thing to do is drive them 
out, but to attack a great, class of men 
and women who have good records, and 
who have done good work and good 
service in the treaf/nentuof those who 
have gone to them^for such treatment,

BOBDERLAND LONDON. ENG.

is wrong. fj H
Why don’t the member^ of the legis

lature get to work and pass, with prop
er penalties, and proper! means of en
forcement, a law against’the adultera
tion of food? Then they would be 
showing some sense. Why don’t they 
arrange to have the present pure food 
legislation enforced?.. No, they have no 
time for that. ■ -h *'

We do not believe there are enough 
chumps in the general assembly to pass 
the bill. Every man wild votes for It 
will live to curse (lityself^for so doing, 
because it will require hiWJ axshort time 
after he has donMtu hntrf’'^ find 
the mistake he has’made: It is the 
smallest and meanest attempt at legis
lation that has come under our notice 
during this session, and it ought to be 
stamped out in behalf of decency, fair
ness and justice, and In behalf -of the 
people who are sufficiently intelligent to 
know what they want In the way of 
medical treatment, and have a right to 
secure such treatment.

The Burlington Hawkeye, one of thc 
most prominent papers in the state, de
nounces the thing in the following ed
itorial;

THE EMMERT BILL.
“Dispatches from Des Moines 

morning report that .the so-called
this 
Em-

FAIR NATURE’S HOME.

Bright bowers sweet and flowery, 
Green gardens fresh and fair, 

With birds of pleasing plumage 
And notes both rich and rare.

From every tree and leaflet, 
A song and sermon free—

In every bud and blossom, 
True life and liberty.

The perfect hand of Nature 
Paints everything aright, 

And whore she’s copied closely 
All things are pure and bright.

Sweet music in the valleys 
Reverberates around,

And voices in the mountains, 
Re-echo back the sound.

The bowers and the breezes, 
And rippling waters, too, 

All sing of health and beauty 
And life that’s ever new.

The feathered songsters soaring 
On freedom’s happy wings, ^..

Bespeak a life “worth living”— 
The life which freedom brings. .

My home in Nature’s domain, 
.Is that for which I long—

Where love and life and freedom, 
Will be my constant song,.

.Where barriers all are broken, 1 
And boundless space unrolls—

Where Nature’s laws are written, 
And all of life controls. : 7

• JULIA H. JOHNSON.
Los Angeles, Gal.

mert bill, which recently passed the 
senate, prohibiting magnetic healers 
from continuing their .work iu the 
state of Iowa, was agreed to yesterday 
by the house committee on public 
health. An amendment was adopted 
giving these persons three months In 
which to secure a certificate to practice 
from the state board of medical exam
iners. The amendment, however, only 
adds insult to Injury, as it is impossible 
for the board of examiners, under the 
present laws, to grant certificates to 
doctors who are not graduates of med
ical colleges, or who have not hereto
fore been regular practitioners.

“The proposed legislation is not only 
an outrage upon the doctors who are 
thus to be driven out of the state, but it 
is a still greater Infringement of the 
rights of tbe people. If tbe bill becomes 
a law It will inaugurate an agitation 
that will arouse public indignation and 
result In a reaction against all forms of 
so-called ‘regulation’ of the. practice of 
medicine in Iowa. It is remarkable 
that the promoters of this measure can 
be so short-sigh ted. and oblivious of their 
own Interests, and so indifferent to pub
lic opinion. Th^ are breeding a storm 
that will some day tyring the medical 
profession not a little trouble and re
gret and ho honor.. 7

“Whenever one set of men start out 
to oppress another set of men, the final 
result Is not in doubt. Public sympathy 
goes out to those whose rights are 
trampled upon. In this instance, it is 
not only the magnetic healers, but the

MARRIAGE AND THE SENSITIVE 
PLANT.

Courtship and marriage on the planet 
Mars are conducted under great ad
vantages, owing to the existence of a 
sensitive plant, which the control will 
certainly do well to bring to this planet 
with all speed. Unfortunately, the sen

sitive plant, which reveals tbe char
acter of a person In the street, would 
probably not flourish on this earth.

Sensitive plants have been the sub
jects of much study and experiment iu 
Mars from time immemorial. There, are 
many kinds there, and the distinctive 
capabilities of each species Is popularly 
known. There is one species about two 
feet high; it is a plant with leaves very 
much like bay leaves, only that they are 
cockled at the edges. They are not 
used by compulsion, neither does this 
phrtlcular plant grow in all the clb 
mates. This plant is much patronized 
by marriageable men and women, be
cause it gives a true index to character 
and disposition. They procure a young 
plant and keep It at home In the court
yard of the house, and every morning 
make downward passes over it with 
their two hands. None must do this 
except the owner. The daily passes to 
magnetize it are continued till the plant 
has grown to maturity. Its appearance 
then is an exact picture of th ^owner’s 
character. If it is bad the plant will be 
undersized—each leaf will be poor in 
quality, weak aud small, and of a dull 
faded color. If it is good the plant will 
be large and sturdy, with good upright 
leaves, rich In color, and shiny. When 
a belle is sought after by so many that 
she ceases to be “mistress of her 
choice,” or some Desdemona has all the 
“curled darlings” of a colony buzzing 
round her, she naturally selects ber 
beau lu accordance with the guidance 
of tbe best plant among those of the 
suitors she cares for. Parties are- en
gaged there for some years before the 
matrimonial union, and, as if they 
somewhat mistrusted the laurel, they 
very carefully note each other’s ways 
and temper, etc. Couples before engage
ment get the consent of their parents, 
all over the world. When the man 
wants to marry he appeals to the 
Elders, aud they, before giving their 
consent, go through the necessary form 
of discovering what are the relative 
characters of tbe applicant and his 
fiancee. There are uo two persons alike 
iu Mars any more than here, and they 
have to guard against incompatibility. 
This is done by a law that couples must 
be engaged for three or four years (ac
cording to age).

The next position to* reconnoitre is the 
matter of will or determination. Ex
perience has taught, and teaches still, 
that where tbe wife has the strongest 
will of the two, the marriage is a fail
ure as a lift to happiness, because the 
natural aud proper position of tbe hus
band is that of supreme ruler of the 
household. If that position is usurped 
by a domineering wife, the husband is 
humiliated, and the union made a spu
rious article, a counterfeit marriage.

In Algathanon grows a sensitive plant 
like our laurel. It Is smaller, and as 
sensitive as the dlscerner of the char
acters of men. The Elders like to see 
for themselves how the swain and his 
fiancee affect the plant. A sitting Elder 
has plenty of these plants in pots dec
orating his court among many other 
plants. The young man holds his two 
open hands above tbe plant, and 
“pushes” the plant down without 
touching it several times. The young 
lady does the same to another of the 
same size. The plants both shrink in 
proportion to the Innate and latent will
power of the magnetizer. Much will
power or determination, much shrink
ing of the plant. If the female will Is 
stronger than the male one, the Elders 
refuse their consent to the marriage, 
though in some rare cases the couples 
marry for all that, despite the Eiders’ 
warnings. There is an object in view 
in every provision of nature, and we on 
this earth thought our sensitive plants 
were so enhanced and presented to us 
by a wise Creator for uo purpose; that 
is always the case till we wake from 
our sleepy unbelief and find out that 
there Is a fore-ordained purpose in 
every creation. The formal marriage of 
couples takes place In public assem
blies. 1. e., In Spiritual circles. The bride 
and bridegroom are seated together in 
the centre, in the circle of Elders, and 
almost covered with flowers brought by 
their friends. They are formally united 
by the Elders present, and with thanks
giving and singing. Occasionally a 
couple are married by spirits who ap
pear before them in the first circle. On 
very rare occasions tbe couple as soon 
as the essential ceremony was over 
have been missed by every one present, 
and yet no one saw them leaving. By 
messengers sent Instantly in search of 
them, they are found, safe, sound, and 
whole, in their home, often a distance 
of many miles (English) removed from 
the circle. The unconscious fugitives 
know as little as any one else; know 
they were spirited away, and that in 
broad daylight.

THE CHILD CAN SEE.
A valued correspondent writes: “Yes

terday we were expecting a visitor, but 
were doubtful as to when he would ar
rive. We were speaking on the subject 
when our little girl, not six till the 15th 
lust., informed us that he could be here 
at “seven.* We asked her who her in
formant was, when she replied “Have
lock.” As the clock struck seven a 
knock came ou the door, and in our 
visitor walked. “Havelock” (a pet of 
ours) left earth life at six years of age. 
He has now been free twelve years, 
but is much with us, though we cannot 
see him, but our little girl can see and 
bear him. She says he talks quite loud, 
and he and others now frequently enjoy 
games with her in our presence. She 
frequently Informs us of the presence 
of adult friends and relatives, giving 
their name^/

HARBINGER OF LIGHT, MEL
BOURNE, AUSTRALIA.

THE ASTRAL BODY,
In the year 1836, a Roman Catholic 

theologian named Gorres, published at 
Munich, a work on Mysticism, divine, 
natural aud diabolical, which was ac
cepted as orthodox by his own church; 
and was translated into French by 
M. C. Ste-Fobin 1855. ,Le Paix Uni- 
versefie of Lyons, makes copious ex
tracts from this work, which relates a 
great number of well authenticated in
stances of what is now called double 
personality, that is to say, of people 
manifesting themselves in their astral 
or spiritual body at a great distance 
from the spot In which their physical 
body was, at that very time, lying in 
a deep sleep or trance. Not only so, but' 
nearly every one of the phenomena 
with which modern Spiritualism has 
rendered us so familiar, such as levita
tion, the transport of objects without 
any visible agency, clairvoyance, clair- 
audience, and even materialization, is 
fully described in Roman Catholic lit
erature as having been witnessed In 
churches, convents and monasteries, for 
in those days there were many me
diums Iu tue various religious orders, 
and especially In those which cultivated 
purity of life. At the present time good 
mediums are mostly to be found outside 
the pale of that church; and the ecclesi
astical authorities cannot conceal their 
spite and vexation at the fact; which 
they endeavor to explain by attributing 
the phenomena to their very good 
friend the devil; forgetting that this 
stale device is nearly 1800 years old; 
and that In resorting to it they are 
merely plagiarising the tactics of their 
prototypes the Pharisees of old Jerusa
lem, who, when the Great Teacher east 
out an evil spirit from a man who 
WHS blind and dumb, immediately ex
claimed, “This fellow doth not cast out 
devils, but by Beelzebub, tbe prince of 
the devils.” How incessantly does his
tory repeat itself.

COMFORTS OF SPIRITUALISM.
Time’s ever restless rapid wing,

Still bears us to our goal,
O Death thou’st lost thy vaunted sting, 
We fear thee not when thou doth bring

A summons for our soul.
The living soul, the spirit man, 

Bound to this tenement,
A vital spark since life began 
Which constitutes tbe person man, 

Till the frail tie Is rent.
Then falls the house to rise no more, 

No resurrection day
Will lift again, aud life restore, 
The ruined mansion evermore

That moulders into clay.
For Nature, her stern laws fulfills, 

_ She brings to life, and death. 
Her final mandate stops the Ills 
Of this short mortal life, and guides

At last the troubled breath.
O glorious land of spirits free. 

Throughout eternal day.
Dear Mueller In his ecstasy,
Has brought us word,good God, that wo 

Shall live right on for aye,
In that fair land where joys excel 

Beyond all we command,
No language hath the words to tell, 
No learned linguist here can spell,

The bliss of spirit laud.

LIGHT OF THE EAST, 
CUfTA, INDIA.

CAL-

THE TWO WORLDS. MAN-

public whose rights/ire to be trod under 

foot.’ The so-caUea7 magnetic doctors, 

one .ng, one harm. In 
lave at conimand a

or .‘rubbers, have ( 
this respect they 
stinging .retort up $ th 
Thousands of wpr Jjiy c , 
are ready to grateqjlly testify that the 
proscribed class o^octors bas done an 
immense amount of goof

“The Issue is now raised: ‘Have the 
free citizens of Iowa the7'ightto choose 
thelf own doctors, pt their own methods

. persecutors.. 
sens of Iowa

reotypiug the appearance of each upon 
the other; the linages thus made, not 
merely resting upon the surface, but 
sinking iuto the interior of them; there 
hold with astonishing tenacity, aud only. 
waiting for a suitable application to re
veal themselves to the inquiring gaze. 
The pane of glass In the window, the 
brick in the wall, aud the paving stone 
in the street, catch the pictures of all 
passers by and faithfully preserve 
them. Not a leaf waves, not an insect 
crawls, not a ripple moves, but each 
motion is recorded by a thousand faith
ful scribes, in infallible and indellible 
sculptures. This is just as true of all 
time past. From the first dawn of light 
upon tills infant globe, when round its 
cradle the steamy curtains hung, to this 
moment, Nature has beeu busy photo
graphing every movement. I know of 
no chemical application that cau make 
visible to ordinary observers these pic
tures with which all objects abound; 
but In some individuals the brain is 
sufficiently sensitive to perceive them 
when it is brought into proximity to the 
object on which they are impressed.

FREE TO THE 
RUPTURED

Dr. W. 8. Rice, the Well-Known Au
thority, Senda a Trial of His Fa

mous Method Free to AU.

There are people who have been torturing them* 
selves for years with trusses. It la hoped their atten* 
tlon will be drawn to Dr. Rice’s free offer. An elder*

DR, 8. BALL.

ly and retired physician, Dr. 8. Ball, of Marion, Ala., 
la one of the hundreds attracted to till# geueroua tn- ' 
Douucement and us a result he la now completely 
cured of a bad rupture which was very bard to hold. 
Although 72 years of age Ue had tbe courage and de* 
termination to try this new and novel method and , 
now ho lives io peace, contentment and security. 
Dr. Ball looks back to the old duya of crude methods 
and In comparison balls the wonderful method of Dr. 
Rice as a marvelous God-send to tbe present genera* . 
tlous. By all means write at once to Dr. W. S. Ifice, 
871 S. Main St., Adams, N. Y., and he will send you a 
free trial of his remarkable home cure for rupture. / •■ 
There Is no pain, danger, operation or an hour’s loss 
of time and by starting now you will be sound and 
well by early spring.

FREE TO SUFFERERS.
A Wonderful New Botanic Discov

ery, which is a Positive Spe
cific Cure for Kidney, 

Bladder and Rheu- 
mat Cure. ■4

Of AH Diseases that Afflict Mankind, 1 
Diseases of the Kidneys Are

the Most Fatal and Dan- •*
gerous.

Disorders ot tho Kidneys and Bladder cause Bright’s 
Disease. Rheumatlain.0ravel. Palu lu the Back, BIpd-* 
dor Disorders, difficult or too frequent passing of wa- ' 
ter, Dropsy, etc. For these diseases a Positive Spo- ■ 
clfio Cure Is found In a new botanical discovery, tho :' 
wonderful Kava-Kava Shrub, called hy botanists tho 
piper methystlcum, from tho Ganges River, East 
India. It has tbo extraordinary record of 1.200 hospital 
cures in 30 days. It acts directly on the Kidneys, and 
cures by draining out of tbe Blood tbe poisonous Uric 
Acid. Urates, etc., which cause tho disease.

Rev.W.B.Moore. D.D..of Washington. D.C.,testifies 
in the Christian Advocate that Alkavls completely

“Woman, Church and State.” A his
torical account of the status of woman 
through the Christian ages; with remin
iscences of the Matriarchate. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. An Important work 
for all women, students of history, etc. 
Paper, 75 cents. Cloth, gilt, $1.50. For 
sale at this office. .

“Three Jubilee Lectures.” By J. if. 
Peebles, AL D. Doctor Peebles is a 
trenchant and instructive writer, and 
lecturer, and these three addresses on 
the occasion of and pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved In this 
tasty form, in print Price, 35 cents. 
For sale at this office. "
.“The Infidelity of ’ Eccleslasticlsm. 

A Menace to American Civilization.’’ 
By, Prof.' W/M. ..Lockwood, lecturer 
Upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothecs of na
ture." ‘ Scholarly. • masterly,.' trenchant 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office. ,

“Heliocentric. Astrology, or Essentials 
of Astronomy and Solar.: Mentality, 
wlthTablet of Ephemeris from 1830 to 
1910?* By Yarmo Vedra. For sale at 

this office. Price, $150. 7 :^^Wy<

of healing, or must they’ yield their 
right of choice to3he dictum of self
constituted censor^who entrench them
selves behind a spite law, enacted In 
their Interests, for the piirpose-of crush
ing out competition?’ . 7 .
7 “We know of no other profession or 
business that appeals tu .the state to 
protect it against ^rivals and competi
tors.’ ‘Live and let live’ is the com
mendable motto of the public; but the 
Emmert bill puts a great and respect-' 
able profession in the humiliating atti
tude of calling upon a great common
wealth to protect -It front competition 
in the art of healing, and it asks this 
monopoly at the sacrifice of the rights 
of the peddle. / \ 7

“It is yet to be hoped the sober sec
ond., thought, the dispassionate judg
ment and love of fair play of the mem
bers of the general assembly will come 
to the rescue and save the state from 
the threatened unwise and indefensible 
legislation.” 7 . 7!-- ■; • 7 ; A

:. ——T----—~-»-^L-^-4L---—— ’■•

“Tbe Truth' Seeker:' Collection of 
Forms AUd Ceremonies for the'Use of 
Liberals.” Foi7 iwttr at7 this office: 
Price 25 cents. <:7 7777;7i

RED MAN OF THE TUILLERIES.
The “Red Man” of the Tulllerles was 

first seen by Catherine de Medici, who 
declared that he followed her constant
ly, and who gave up residing there for 
that reason. Napoleon saw him and 
conversed with him a few days before 
his disastrous campaign In Russia. The 
Empress Eugenie has such a dread of 
this phantom that , she does not like It 
to be spoken of before her. .

: THE HOME CIRCLE.
More Spiritualists have been made by 

the home circle than by any other 
means. The satisfaction which comes 
to a man from proof received In his own 
house surpasses all that can be gained 
elsewhere, and so they have gone on in
vestigating and learning of this truth, 
while their faces have been missed 
from their old places In church, and thc 
religion that knew them once has 
known them no more.

The home has always had for man 
the most sacred influence, and In the 
question of religion it has played a 
great part. Tbe old-fashioned custom 
of family prayers showed the way to 
true worship, and with the advent of 
Spiritualism family worship became a 
reality, for the various members and 
friends of. the family, “dead” and alive, 
joined in fellowship of spirit which had 
been made possible by the opening of 
the door between the two conditions of 
life. The quiet hour of .sweet com
munion in the home, and the convincing 
tests of spirit return obtained at such a 
time, have blessed man With an abun- 

, dant benediction.' From out the gather
ing gloom, the forms of the departed 
have whispered words of hope and 
Strength : and peace. Have'made the 
home morO sacred than Cathedral. 
Have bidden strife and stormy passion 
cease.. 7■ v/7

PSYCHOMETRY.

The air is one vast library, on whose 
pages are forever written all that man 
has ever said, or woman whispered.

There Is a wide realm lying between 
the known physical and tbe unknown 
spiritual—a realm almost entirely un
explored. Facts are constantly pre
senting themselves which no philosophy 
entirely explains. He who knows most 
of nature will be least liable to set up 
his knowledge as a boundary beyond 
which fact and philosophy may never 
advance. The higher we rise, the wider 
the circle of infinity around us; while 
fate, with an uplifted Anger, beacons us 
on. When a fact comes, It Is best to 
welcome it, and envy not those who dis
card It because it may not be tbe 
fashion.

By looking into the eye of an Individ
ual beholding a landscape, we can see 
therein a picture of the fields, houses, , 
trees, and objects generally that come 
within the range of his ^ision. This is 
because rays of light proceeding from 
these objects pass to tbe retina of the 
eye, and there form pictures or images 
of them. Nothing is apparent to ordi
nary vision until it Is painted upon this 
window of tbe soul.

The pictures so made and seen are 
hot as evanescent as they are generally 
supposed to be. They seem to pass from 
the retina of the eye into the brain and 
are there Indelibly impressed upon its 
substance; and under certain conditions 
they can be brought before the gaze 
years afterward, with as great distinct
ness as the beholder was conscious of 
at the time the objects themselves were 
.presented to the sight.

The rays of light, proceeding from 
objects in the light, have the power of 
forming pictures on. other bodies, as 
well as un the retina of the eye.

Sir David Brewster, whose authority 
on this subject cannot be questioned, 
says: “All bodies throw off emanations 
in greater or less size and with greater 

ror less velocities; these particles enter 
more or less into tbe pores of solid and 
fluid bodies, sometimes resting upon 
their surface, and sometimes per
meating them altogether. These ema- ‘ 
nations, when feeble, show themselves 
In images; when stronger In chemical 
changes; when stronger still, in their 
action on the olfactory nerves; and 
when thrown off most Copiously and 
rapidly,jin heat, affecting the nerves of 
douch; ih photographic action, dissever
ing and recombining the elements of 
nature; ‘ and in phosphorescent and 
luminous emanations, exciting the reti
na and producing vision.” . . _
: Apply these Indisputable facts, and in 
the world around us'radiant forces are 
passing from all objects to all objects 
in their jvlcinlty, and during every mo- 
meat of the day and night are dagtier-

cured him of Rheumatism and Kidney and Bladder 
Dlsea-e ot many years’ standing. Hon. W. A. Spear
man, of Bartlett, Tenn,, describes bls terrible suffer
ing from Uric Acid. Gravel and Urinary difficulty, be
ing four months confined to bls bed, aud bls complete 
cure by thc Kave-Kava Shrub. Rev. A. C. Darling, 
of North Constantia, N. Y., who suffered greatly be
ing compelled to rUe as often as sixteen times during .' 
thc night, afterlife bed become a burden, and, as be 
said himself, after be had lost all faith In man and 
medicine, was promptly cured by this wonderful bo
tanic product. Hundreds of others give similar tcitt- . 
mooy. Many ladles. Including Mrs. Sarah Castle, of 
Poestenkill, N. Y., and Mrs. L. D. Fcgeley, Lancaster 
III., also testify to Its wonderful curative powers in ; 
Kidney and other disorders peculiar to womanhood.

That you may judge of the value of this Great Dis
covery for yourself we will send you one Large Caso 
by mall Free, only asking that when cured yourself 
you will recommend It to others ns it deserves. It is 
a Sure Specific Core and cannot fat!. Address, Tho . 
Church Kidney Cure Company, No. 403 Fourth Ave
nue, New York City.

ff ©AREMTHOODOUT ■ by Alice B. Stockham. M. 0.
Author of TOKO LOG Yand KAREZZA. Highest idcala 
for best offspring. VItai aud important subjects discuss
ed, Including new philosophy of tho Creative Energv. 
G. G. Hunt says;—Many sentences of PARENTHOOD • 
should bo graven in gold and handed down to posterity. 
Circulars of Health books free. Prepaid, 25 cent*.
ALICE B. STOCKHAM & CO., 56 FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO.

ASTHMA
BBBC u you ^ffer from, any form of 
r KCE> Asthma wo want to send you free 
by mail, prepaid, a Bottle of tho famous Kola 
Flant Compound. It is Nature’s Sure Bo- 
tank Cure for tho disease, and we guarantee th^v.. 
it will forever stop all your suffering. We aro 
Bonding out 50,000 Bottles free by mail to Sufferers, - 
to prove tho wonderful power of this New Dis
covery, and we will be pleased to send one to you. 
Bend your name and address on postal card.

Address, The KOLA IMPORTING CO., 
So. 1160 Broadway. Kew York.
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AFTER HER DEATH,
IHE STORY OF A . SUWilN^*

.■V'1

1

BY LILIAN WHITING,

Pervaded with pure and beautiful spirituality <# / 
thought InitrucUre and helpful to all who lore ana 
•eek tho high er and finer Ways of spiritual experience, 
prtce, <W». For tale at this office. -

Atkinson (H. G.) and Nature aud Dcvel* 
Martineau (H&rrifct.) fnterertinsMdiX- 
•tnictlTe. C^tb. full gilt. tLW. For sole « Wy 
Trogrenlve Thinker office ; , <?r ? ’ : 7 ' ?74
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Few (leq^ forcible language rends the veil, and

THE HOME CIRCLE.seems to bring her auditors in close

, GENERAL SURVEY. Ond IpspJrw aro
can be turned Into channels of beautiful speakers on jibe

“life-giving energy, and become^'build-1 says: “Your Jenc ___ ....
er, a barnionizer, a life preserver,' swgreat?’ Kirs?’ Hi Aidale is open for 
much needed by the voyagers of. every- [ camp-meeting engagements. A native

§^55/Spiritualists everywhere should be- 
fe^;-ware of certain Irresponsible tricksters 

A who are traveling over the country de

the angry waves that lash themselves I Texas papprUaysSt her: “ . . , 
In furious foam among the breakers bn turers) excelTier?*" Dr, Louis Sehles- 

ocean’s shore. This same subtile force iiiger, who hRk h‘e#lfl most of the noted ■ 

drltualist platform.

; BY THE GREAT EYE RESTORER 
J AND ONLY CATARRH CURE

- PROF*WILSON’S MAGNETO-CONSEBVAWVB 
- ......APPLIANCES......

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 
B DOINGS. etc., the world over.

Reiving the people with their imitation 
of spiritual phenomena. They hate 
The Progressive Thinker because we 

’will not allow their names to defile our 
;columns. Some of them have been “or
dained” by societies with no standing, 
and they will show their “ordination 
.papers” In order to more fully deceive 
’ the people. Their abuse of The Pro
gressive Thinker is evidence of their 

'uncleanliness, and they should be 
avoided as one would avoid a pesti
lence.

Mrs. Josie V. Morrill, of Kentucky, 
writes: “I received the book, The Next

B’B; World Interviewed, and wish to thank 
B you for it. I had read the book two 

years ago aud was delighted with it 
and was anxious to have it on my list

B •; of Spiritualistic literature.”
B/B D. L. Carpenter writes from Fort 
? Y . Wayne, Ind.: “Mr. and Mrs. Jessie K. 
f :. Folsom have just closed a four months’ 

i; . engagement at this place last Sabbath, 
. and I think I voice the sentiments of all 

Y.; true Spiritualists of Fort Wayne when 
/ I say I regret very much to see. them 

leave, but pleased to know that they 
- will return in October to remain with 
: • - us nine months. Last Sabbath we held 
B: services to commemorate the fifty-third 
^ anniversary of the advent of modern 

Spiritualism, having three services dur- 
BB ing the day, with short lectures from 

Mrs. Folsom, appropriate readings and 
, recitations, then supper by the ladles of 

the society from 5:30 to 7 p. m. The 
proceeds of the day lacked but a^few 
cents of forty dollars. Last evening 
quite a number of the society met at 
Sister Powers’, on East Wayne street,

■ to bid Mr. and Mrs. Folsom a short 
good-bye, and with Brother Folsom as 
a trumpet medium, assisted also by 
Brother Pierce, the-worthy president, 
we had a Spiritual lovefeast?’

• Mrs. Catherine Edison, a prominent 
. Spiritualist and wife of Dr. A. W. Edi
son, a clairvoyant physician and leader 
In .Spiritualism at Lansing, died lately 

>of apoplexy.
Frank, T. Ripley has been engaged at 

the Liberal Spiritual Camp at Colum- 
B bus, Ohio in July, He bas open dates 

for June, July and August. Address 
him at Oxford, Ohio.

• / Mrs. J. W. Flinn, the healer has 
moved to 201 Twenty-fifth street, Flat 

; • ’R,. within a block and a half of all car 
b lines.
? « J. H. White writes from.Port Huron, 
•; Mich,: “The directors of Island Lake 
B- Camp Association met in Detroit, the 
B 25th and 26th of March, and made full 
.. arrangements for camp meeting in July 

B nnd August. The meeting was full, 
•Band good will and harmony prevailed.

We look for a good eamp. Some Im
provements will be made. We shall try 

• - to accommodate all that attend. There 
will be two lectures each Sunday and 

■. three during the week, with other exer
cises.”

Will C. Hodge can be addressed dur
ing April at Alliance, Ohio, care of T. 

’;■ G. Hair, Main street.
G. W. Kates writes: “The enclosed 

■programme tells the story of the Fifty- 
second Anniversary celebration by the 

. • Spiritual Alliance of St. Paul, Minn., 
Sunday, March 25. The exercises were 
held in Odd Fellows’ all. There were 
large audiences at each session and the 
services were effective and enjoyable. 
Minneapolis will hold services Sunday, 

■' April 1, when there will be a splendid
programme.”

. T. S. Russell writes: “Mrs. Marion 
• Carpenter, of Detroit, Mich., will hold 
; ^ services at 2:30 and 7:30, April 8, for 

' the Englewood Spiritual Union, 420 W. 
< Sixty-third street. We anticipate a 
B ? rousing spiritual feast. Our meetings 
? • under the control of Julia Steelman 

Nichols have been of a high Intellect- 
B -ual nature.”
B- Mrs. E. J. Buchanan writes from 
B Charlestown, Mass.: “I have just re- 
?B ceived the extra copies of The Progress- 
B : ive Thinker. Please accept my sincere 
B < thanks forBbe same. I wish everyone 
-B = might kpow and appreciate the value 
B of such an interesting and Instructive 
5B? paper as The Progressive Thinker. 
BB Several of my friends have said: “I am 

going to subscribe for It. I think it a 
BB good paper and mean to have it? But 
B.B-.through neglect, or that thief of time, 
B B procrastination, they are still ‘going to? 
^B T think we will try and see If we can 
IB’Bstir them up a little.”
BB<’G» H. Clark writes from Lansing, 
B B “The Fifty-Second Anniversary 
B of Modern Spiritualism was duly cele- 
?BB brated by the First Society of this city

the 24th and 25th of March. Rev. B. F.
■• Austin, of Toronto, had charge of the 

meeting. He Is one more who dares to 
B^ome out and proclaim the truth to the 
- world. He gave us six able lectures, 
j ' We can’t speak too highly of him.” 
B John H. Knight_ writes from Pitts

burg, Pa.: “Prof. Lockwood has just 
• closed a most successful two months’ 

engagement with our society to take up 
z > the work in Brooklyn, N. Y. A great 

. and growing Interest has been man
ifested both in his public addresses and

.’ special class work. The subjects dealt 
B with, while of the utmost importance, 
. - have not been those-usually interesting 
. ■ to the "people at large, but so skillfully 

have they been handled’as to compel
. the attention and interest of very large 

--numbers. Thinkers and speakers like 
: Prof. Lockwood-are doing far more for 

. Spiritualism than Spiritualists them?
• selves realize, by bringing it to 'the 

' attention of thoughtful, analytical 
\ minds and compelling a respectful hear^ 
Y ing;-That he will be re-engaged is a 

foregone- conclusion; meanwhile he 
- • takes with him the best wishes of all 
f the liberal-minded people with whom

. he has come in touch.” •

i
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Dr. H. V. Swerlngen writes: “I thank 
. you for copy of Vol. ff of the Encyclo

pedia of Death, and Life In the Spirit 
. World. Not ten minutes ago one of my 

old lady patients, a prominent Method- 
V 1st, came to my office to consult me 
/. about a little, trivial ailment, for no 
A other reason under heaven than that in 

‘- reading the morning paper she discov
ered that Mr. So-and-So, an acquaint
ance was near death’s door. I never 
could quite understand why these 
Christians who'are in such great^an- 
ticipation of heaven.-are so fearfuLof 
getting, there. I was tempted to pre? 

\ scribe your Encyclopedia of Death for 
Blier, but refrained for obvious reasons.”

. J. writes: “March 25 anniversary ser- 
B vices Were hold in Union Hall, Detroit, 
B Mich., to a large and intelligent au- 
Y dfence, by Mrs. Jenkins, of_ Canada, 

■. assisted by local mediums. Special 
‘-. music was also rendered. The lecture 
Bglven py the guides through Mrs. Jen- 
B-klns was. eloquent and full of power. 
?'We cordially recommend her to other

.v ^j£ j&cletiea Mr. J. W. Traynor, the'noted 
Bi^oSpeaker, .was chairman. Hls remarks 
^yg^r^ listened to with pleasure and In- 
Wii-tereM.”.. , i :

S. D. Bowker writes from Kansas 
City, Mo.: “Rev. Charles S. Ainsworth 
has just closed a very successful 
month’s work with, our society. The 
people are very much pleased with him, 
and made a very earnest request for 
him to return to us at an early date. 
Hls lectures are marked by a clear and 
vigorous style of thinking, aud his tests 
carry the conviction of genuine spirit 
management with an honesty that finds 
its way to every heart. We place him 
at the very front rank of our workers.”

C. W. Warneke writes from Mexico: 
‘♦Permit me through the columns of 
your much esteemed paper to be re
lieved of a long-felt duty and pay 
thankful admiration to the mediumship 
of Mrs. C. W. Mullins, of 746 West 
Adams street, Chicago. Through her 
mediumship I have been able to steer 
clear of many obstructions finding their 
way into tbe channels of my connec
tions with Mexican business men. No 
attentive efforts of mine could have 
been successful if uot guided by the 
able readings of this lady, so far iu dis
tance. Considering the shrewdness and 
wickedness and tlie always to-morrow 
of the Mexican business men, to whom 
a promise is not much and who combine 
to beat a Gringo, aud who by fore of 
their devilish religion have neither con
science nor honor left towards an 
American, I have made success come 
my way by folio-wing the advice of so 
true a medium as Mrs. Mullins proved 
to be.”

A. L. Smith writes from Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: “Having seen the work 
and success of our kind friend and co
worker of Grand Rapids, Mich., Mrs. 
Emma Blake, I can recommend her 
most highly Botany camp or society 
wishing the services of a first-class me
dium and psychometrist. Last month 
she served the local society with de
scriptions that were very clear-cut and 
convincing, every test being recognized. 
E. A, Tisdale was the speaker for last 
month, and the society being well 
pleased with his lectures, has retained 
him for this month.”

Mrs Della B. Platt writes from Battle 
Creek, Mich.: “Tbe First Spiritualist 
Society celebrated the fifty-second an
niversary of modern Spiritualism in its 
church room, March 25. Mrs. Marion 
Carpenter gave. two. very fine in
spirational lectures and many good 
tests. Her singing was like a sweet 
benediction. Dr. P. Y. Johnson assisted 
at the afternoon session, with words of 
inspiration to all. Fine music was a 
pleasing feature of the evening by one 
of our best local talent. The church 
room was beautifully decorated with 
ferns and cut flowers—a day full of 
sweet communion with our loved ones, 
to be remembered with pleasure.”

Wm. Adams writes .from Idaho: “I 
am utterly unable to ascertain how you 
can give so much, for so little money. 
The premium book that I received last 
was all and more than I expected. It 
is truly what the title says it is, ‘The 
Next World Interviewed? I have 
studied its pages and am more than 
pleased with it, because when I read of 
Prince Albert and the Queen of Eng
land, it brings to my mind.many of the 
scenes of my youth? whem I"visited the 
Castle of Windsor and admired Its im
mense proportions. It was while 1 was 
in London that I got acquainted with 
Spiritualism through the Medium and 
Daybreak, and when I sit down and 
study over those dear messages I seem 
to fall in a stupor and become projected 
to the very spot of my' youth. I am 
just beginning to get the people of this 
part of the country interested. The 
other day a lady wanted to borrow The 
Next World Interviewed, and Moses 
Hull’s book on Biblical Spiritualism.”

The Columbus (Ohio) Citizen says: 
“After the defeat of the Clark bill by 
the Senate the Senators took up the 
calendar and passed a number of bills. 
Three of the most interesting bills dis
cussed were by Mr. Cohen and affect 
the astrologer, fortune teller and clair
voyant. One of the bills passed repeals 
the present law permitting the licensing 
of such persons and tbe other makes It 
a misdemeanor for anyone to represent 
himself as such a person. The other bill 
Is of more importance, aud, according 
to some able lawyers, recognizes Spirit
ualism as a fact. The bill makes it a 
misdemeanor for anyone to falsely rep
resent himself to be a spirit medium or 
to aid in such false representation. 
Judge Bright said the passage of this 
bill would make-it incumbent upon the 
courts to determine whether a person 
was really a spirit medium or not, and 
that the law would recognize that there 
were persons who could recall the dead. 
Mr. Wirt and Mr. Dodge also fought the 
bill, but it passed.”

Polly Burrows writes from Detroit, 
Mich.: “The coming of Rev. B. F. 
Austin, who has just completed three 
lectures at our temple, has awakened a 
new Interest in the cause. The temple 
could not contain half the people who 
came each evening. Mr. Austin is a 
man of great force as a platform orator. 
As I mentioned before, we shall have 
one lecture by ‘Our Moses’ Hull, Mon
day evening, April 9.”.

The North Branch of the Beacon 
Light Spiritual Church held two ses
sions, Wednesday afternoon and even
ing, March 28, at the hall. No. 675 Lara- 
bee, corner Garfield avenue, with ex
cellent. results. Through the kindness 
of Mr. Bleaumlester, the florist, of 
Wells •street, the hall was beautifully* 
decorated with plants and flowers. A 
splendid audience listened to addresses 
and tests by Mr. and Mrs. Perkins.

G. W. Kates and wife' have all of 
August engaged at camp-meetings. For 
time after that address'Them soon as 
possible. They . remain Tn Minnesota 
until the last of July., Address them 
at 509 Northwestern Building, Minne
apolis, Minn. ' ’

Bro. Cook writes from Scotts, Mich.: 
“We have a Social Club at Scotts that 
haS met every Sunday this winter, and 
has had the live questions for con- 
sfderatlon to’the profitAand education 
of the members. At our last meeting 
‘proofs of Immortality’ was the sub
ject. Our brother D. F. Smith, of Vicks
burg, Mich., handled the subject from 
a scientific standpoint, and • ably, too, 
and was given a vote of thanks in ap
preciation. Bro, Smith has been an ar
dent Spiritualist for many years.. He 
has been a worker in the machine shops 
over forty years and knows the con
dition of labor and the relation of capi
tal to it, and I believe he would be of 
value to tbe cause of Spiritualism and 
the labor problem, if .called out and 
given an opportunity to develop the 
power that has been gaining force 
through the best of schools, experience; 
We hope our; friends in Michigan will 
make a note of his address, and that 
there may be Social Qlubs-formed ail 
over this land with articles of member
ship so broad that no subject will be 
unwelcome. Thoughts are things,- and 
produce' wares,, and though .a silent 
force, is’of more, power to destroy than

day life?’ ' . . d Texan, as sneaker^would be an attrac- 
, J. E. Gordon writes from Lexington, tlon. Her lAfdres^is Room No. 1, 509 
Ky.: “I now enter upon my fifth year I Main street, Fort Worth, Texas.
as a reader of The Progressive Thinker. E. C. Leonard writes from New York: 
I have' as premiums Art Magic, The “A young man iu this office has this 
Next World Interviewed, the Eneyclo- week developed w8hderful powers in 
pedia of Death, etc. I do not thiuk I figures. JHeCwill Write the sum total of 
could well exist without The Progress- a stiing^f ^gure^on a slip of paper 
ive Thinker.” I you may make before the figures are

Mrs. P. Burrows writes from Detroit, made by you; be. repeatedly did this 
Mich.: “We have just had a grand yesterday. He talks' a slip of paper 
fifty-second anniversary celebration, aud goes to one sid'd and writes the sum 
We begin to-morrow evening a course total down, which will prove to be the 
of three lectures by the Rev, B. F. sum total of. the figures you may make. 
.Austin, of Toronto, at Occult Temple. He does this before you make your flg-
Hls subject is ‘Why I am a Spiritualist.’ 
On Monday evening, April 9, Moses 
Hull will lecture under the auspices of 
our society.”

The officers of the Indiana Spiritual 
Association have decided thatjhe ex
ecutive board should meet at Chester
field, April 4, to hold the preliminary 
meeting preparatory to the annual 
camp-meting this summer. The grounds 
are the finest of the kind in the country, 
and this year there will be extensive 
improvements. It has been decided to 
erect a large and magnificent audito
rium capable of seating 5,000 persons, 
octagonal in form of architecture. The 
building is to be completed before the 
ten weeks’ meeting opens in July, An 
effort will be made to make this the 
greatest meeting in the history of the 
organization. The Muncie & Indian
apolis Electric Railway will be com
pleted before the meeting begins, and 
the association expects this to be the 
big factor iu drawing the crowds. One 
of the big attractions will be the noted • 
Hindoo preacher, one of whose recent 
converts was Ella Wheeler Wilcox. He 
lias been employed instead of Mary 
Ellen Lease, who was engaged last 
year, nnd was to have been retained. 
Some other noted persons who will be 
present are: Moses Hull, Carrie Twing, 
J. Clegg Wright, and Oscar Edgerly. 
Applications for the several' cottages 
are already being made by families 
from different parts of the country, who 
will come and remain for the entire 
summer. The street car service will 
enable members of the society to find 
lodging places in both Anderson and 
Muncie.—Indianapolis Sentinel.

Mrs. L. E. Wood writes from Kellogs- 
vllle, Ohio: “The seed I have sown at 
Spiritualist funerals in this section is 
bearing fruit. I cannot praise The 
Progressive Thinker enough. It is a 
feast to me every day in the week, and 
the work it is doing Is immense.”

Lora E. Wells writes from California: 
“Your premium offer, practically giving 
away four beautiful books, all nicely 
bound and containing reading matter 
enough to last many months, arrived 
by mall, all charges paid, and I must 
thank you very kindly for the precious 
gift. 1 al$o.received quite a number of 
Progressive Thinkers. They supplied a 
deep felt want, and I trust they will be 
as ‘bread on the waters’ to you, and 
bring you a golden harvest.”

J. L. Franck writes'from Louisville, 
Ky.: “On Easter Sunday the People’s 
Spiritual Church will hold its third an
niversary, being three years old, and it 
Is a big baby for its age. Easter will 
also be the first anniversary of our be
ing the owners of our own home. Our 
progress Tias been wonderful, and the 
membership growing, and almost every 
week we are taking In our folds some 
poor blind person who has had the 
skin pulled over his eyes In some ortho J 
dox church. Great preparations are bn l 
foot to have the church handsomely 
decorated, and only first-class (as is al
ways our aim to have) mediums will bo 
on hand to partake In tills anniversary 
love feast. Why, an old-fashioned 
Methodist revival won’t be a circum
stance to It. I tell you things are hot,, 
and we are all working like beavers and 
taking time by the forelock. See, we 
have a good thing and are pushing it 
along.”

Lyman C. Howe is engaged to speak 
for three different camps. j

The will of the Marquis of Queens- 
bury, filed at Edinburgh, Scotland in 
February last, contains a curious codi
cil which says that after cremation his 
ashes are to be put into the earth, “in
closed in nothing, earth to earth, any
where, but at Harleyford for choice.” 
There is to be no monument and no pro
cession, “as the ashes can be carried in 
one person's hand. Instead of a 
burial service the testator requests that 
one of hls friends say a few’ words of 
common sense over the spot where hls 
ashes may lie.

Virginie Barrett writes: “I would like 
to engage with camps as speaker, solo- | 
1st and musical director, at reasonable | 
terms for the summers of 1900 and 1 
1901. Address me at 819 E. 16th street, 
Indianapolis, Ind.” |

N. H- Eddy writes from Buffalo, N. 
Y.^The Campbell Brothers held a very 
successful seance at the Temple, corner i 
Jersey and Prospect avenue, March 19. i 
A good audience greeted them. Beau- i 
tiful paintings on steel and porcelain 
were received, also one portrait which 
was recognized by the wife of Mr. Bas
sett who knew the man; also recog
nized the likeness. Many written mes
sages were also received.”

Brother Hammond writes from Bel
videre, 111.: “Mrs. M. A. Burla nd, of ! 
Muskegon, Mich., is an excellent trance 
speaker and is esteemed by the Spirit
ualists here as a very worthy lady. She 
arrived in our city about a month«$go, j 
and has been giving lectures to large 
audiences at tbe Universalist church. I ' 
was present at one of her lectures. The ' 
discourse was on ‘The Beauties of the j 
Spirit Spheres.’ It was beautiful. She 
also gives psychometric readings, sees 
and describes splrfits, and in nearly ev
ery case they are recognized?’ '

C. W. Smart writes from Denver, ■ 
Col.: “There recently passed to spirit 
life In Denver, Col.,'a lady 85 years old. 
She was the widow of Anson Atwood, 
who was an active Spiritualist of the 
time of the Fox Sisters. Mrs. Atwood 
has been at my bouse many times and 
delighted in talking over the old-time 
scenes. She says that when the Fox 
Sisters were on their, first journey to 
New York, they stopped at her house in 
Troy, N. Y., over night, and the moment 
they, put their feet on the steps the 
raps_went all through the house; and 
that they had considerable fear that 
they might be attacked by a mob, as 
there was such a prejudice against 
them. Nothing happened, however. 
Mrs. Atwood has read many of our 
books and Progressive Thinkers, and 
was considerably disappointed on read
ing ‘The Missing Link? that there was 
no mention made of tbelr sojourn at 
her house. I explained that Leah, Mrs. 
Underhill, was not with them, and 
might not have known anything about 
their stopping with her. She was a good 
old soul, ready, willing and anxious to 
go. She had been living with a daugh
ter Tor several of her last years, who. 
took no interest in the spiritual philoso
phy. The writer bad not seen her for 
a year and a half previous to her being 
called to the future life.”

Mrs. Carrie M, .Hinsdale has been 
taking a needed rest, but with health 
fully restored Is again ready' for work. 
She is well known in Texas as a-lec
turer of marked ability?^; Ajpr^

ures to be added. For example, you 
make six coin mug of various figures, 
added together.”

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond will speak 
for the Spiritualist Freedom Society. 
Sunday, April 8, at 3 p. in., in East 
Lodge Hall, People’s Institute, corner 
Van Buren and Leavitt streets.

Maggie Waite, writes from Spring
field, Mass.: “I opened under the aus
pices of the Church of the Spirit, Sun
day, March 25, to a well filled ball. 
I will continue my service here until 
May 1. The Ladles’ Aid Society here, a 
flourishing one, closed Its meeting last 
Sunday evening. During the month of 
March Mrs. O. Fannie Allyn was the 
lecturer. This society celebrates Anni
versary Day With Harrison Barrett as 
lecturer and Mrs. Pepper as message 
medium. This society looks well to its 
social features, as every Thursday even
ing a supper is served, followed by an 
entertainment and dance,' The officers 
all seem to be the right people in the. 
right places, Tbe president retires from 
her chair as she henceforth makes her 
home in Boston, and a reception by the 
society was given her the evening prior 
to her departure, and a .token of their 
esteem wns presented to her. I can be 
addressed at 23 Main street, Spring- 
field, Mass.” . . \

S. O, Drake writes:?! will hall with 
joy the day when the life after death 
shall have been demonstrated to all. I 
know there is an unseen force, for I 
have felt it. At ope time a few years 
ago I had a strong desire to become'a 
medium, and as I sat in my chair I 
could feel the back of it move, or it felt 
as If some one had both hands against 
It, pushing it; then it would give,Way, 
and come again very much like breath
ing. Ono experience I cannot forget. It 
was night. I pad retired," but not to 
sleep. I was deeply troubled; I was 
crying, alone In my room. My face was 
toward the wallf Suddenly I felt some 
one very gently take hold of my night 
robe as if with the thumb and fingers, 
as much as to pay,.‘Don’t? and I yet 
verily believe that^f there is consclous-
ness after the change we call death, 
that it was.,my d^ar departed mother 
who was wi$i her^orrowing child try
ing to comf^ her?^

T. A. Thompson (writes from Wichita, 
Kansas: “M^s. Maggie Vestal, of Dqy- 
ton, Ohio, a^otedn. trumpet medium, 
spent tl^e mp^th oL March with us and

who was w

held two public seances each Sunday, 
and one each. Thursday evening. The 
philosophy og Splrealism had been 
presented to the pqpple during the win
ter,'and mqpy desired,.to-witness the 
phenomena upiani^sted through the 
trumpet. H^r seanpes were held in full 
day-light, aqd bright gas light in the 
evening. At each seance spirit friends 
came and talked with mortal friends so 
audibly as to ftp hqard all over the hall, 

. and; '-.wQrQH^ u?Mey •• .were •
greatly comforted with the assurance 
that their relatiqns lived in the here
after and could return to them. Many 
were convinced of the truths of Spirit
ualism who were unbelievers before. 
So assured were the people of the gen
uineness of the manifestations that in
terest constantly increased, and an 
earnest desire expressed that her serv
ices be secured for another month. The 
conviction is that she is equal to any 
other trumpet medium in this country, 
if not superior. We shall therefore en
deavor to secure her services again.”

The Chicago Chronicle contains the 
following from Wabash, Ind.: “Strange 
things are occurring near Jasper, where 
live Mrs. Betsy Horton and her grand
child, Jessie Campbell, aged 1& a help- 

•less cripple. Recently the child came 
to Mrs. Horton’s to make her home and 
on the authority of ex-Sheriff Trayler 
and other reputable citizens it is said 
that with the arrival of the little girl 
the most astonishing physical phenom
ena began to manifest themselves. In 
rooms wherein there is no one chairs 
are upset, fire rolls out of the fireplace, 

I pillows mysteriously pass out of the 
room and are found in the yard, money- 
vanishes from the pockets of persons in 

I the house, doors and windows are 
: opened and shut without human aid, 
: Bricks move from the hearth and are 
| found In the beds, water gathers on the 
I bed clothing and when removed, ap
pears again, pots move off the stove, 
knives and forks glide from the table 
and the sewing machine one night at
tempted to do the balancing act and fell 
over on the floor and was broken. The 
occult power no one seems able to de
fine, but in the neighborhood it is 
charged to the little girl, who is thought 
to be gifted with medlumlstic talents. 
She cries bitterly when the furniture 
begins its movements and, seems help
less to prevent the manifestations. Mrs. 
Horton has become so exercised she has 
determined to sell the property at a sac
rifice and the little girl* will be sent back 
to her parents in. Daviess county.” 
EXTRA - ' v’.-a^ x

b Carrie F.. Weatherford is drawing 
crowded housed- at New Orleans. She 
remains there for a few days only.

Mrs. Maude Lord Drake is now In St. 
Louis, Mo., and can be addressed at 
507 Security Building, a a
-Mrs. Georgi^ Gl^ys Cooley is open 

for engagements for week-night meet
ings during the months of April and 
May. She leaves m June for the Pa-, 
cific Coast. Address her at 98 Thirtieth 
street, Chicago Iff J .

Mrs. M. T Upward, of Lakeport, Col., 
desires the aqpress^pf Mrs. Bessie Sie
bert, a healing mqalum. Anyone who 
can inform bra of fter address by pos
tal will be conferring a Lasting favor.

Dr. Leroy Barrier,Lately from Minne
apolis, Minnas.now in the city. The 
Doctor has been, lecturing lately on re
formatory subjects,) and his teachings 
have attracted much attention. He 
will probably anake >Chicago hls future 
home. - . ■ a • ;

Corwin Phelps* writes from the Sol
diers’ Home, California: “The readers 
of your paper who remember how ruth
lessly the Spiritualists of the Home 
were turned out of the hall, a few years 
ago,; to give place to others, more or-, 
thodox, will bo pleased to learn, that 
under the present-Governor-General, O. 
H. LaGrange, a more, humane and lib
eral policy has been adopted, in conse
quence of which Rev. Mrs. S. Augusta 
Armstrong, aN. S. A. organizer, visited 
the place to-day, and gave a lecture, 
which fanned the?smouldering embers 
into a flame of enthusiasm, which bids 
fair to revolutionize thought in thfe 
Home, and place Spiritualists’, on an 

I equahfopting with their more orthodox 
I brethren.; J Mra Armstrong is nor only 
I in earnest, and an elogueht speaker but 

1 ahe pdssessesja ^arffyLhe^

*?A®'*

touch with the loved ones who are hot 
dead, but still love and anxiously wait 
our coming. After.the I9cture.au or
ganization Was formed, and officers 
elected and installed, as follows: Pres
ident, Edwin A. Parker/ secretary, Cor
win Phelps; treasurer, J. P. Haight; 
name of organization, The First Nation
al Home Spiritual Church. Mrs. Arm
strong was then chosen as pastor of the 
new church amid an uproarous burst of 
enthusiasm, which bespeaks a unity of 
purpose and glorious results. After this 
it -was agreed to hold anniversary exer
cises, commemorative of Modern Spirit
ualism, the following day, when the or
ganization would be perfected.”

Mrs. Lily LeSieur writes: “A goodly 
number of the members of the Band of 
Harmony and visiting friends attended 
the euchre party given on the afternoon 
of March 29. The anniversary exer
cises of tlie evening were very interest
ing, beginning with an invocation by 
Mrs. Ashton, and a fine' musical pro
gramme. The speakers were Mr. E. A. 
Rice, Mrs. G. G. Cooley, Mrs. S. L. De 
Wolf, and our pastor, Mrs. C. L. V.Rich
mond. Tlie hundred numbers on Mrs. 
DeForrest’s silk quilt having been dis
posed of, the drawing took place, and 
tlie number—62—belonging to Mrs. 
Young drew the quilt.”

The Fifty-second Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism was celebrated In 
Battle Creek, Mich. The church rooms 
were crowded all day with friends of 
Spiritualism, many coining from a dis
tance to participate iu the unusual serv
ices. The platform was banked with 
floral offerings in many hues. Palms 
and ferns were also intermingled, mag
nificent sight. The first service was 
held at 10:30 o’clock, Mrs. Marlon Car
penter of Detroit, giving the address 
which was spoken of by the hundreds 
of people in attendance as one .of the 
finest ever listened to. After dinner a 
conference meetings was held, this be
ing led by Dr. P. T. Johnson. He was 
assisted by several of the best known 
mediums in the city. In the evening 
the anniversary discourse was given by 
Mrs, Carpenter. The audience was 
very appreciative.

A. A. H. writes: “At 4308 Cottage 
Grove avenue, in Kenwood Hall, is held 
every Sunday afternoon and evening, 
Spiritualistic services under the guid
ance of Arthur D. Houghton, pastor of 
The Church of Spirit Communion, and 
Harry J,.Goats, test medium. In the 
near future this church proposes to hold 
its services and meetings in a home of 
its own, and in aid of this proposition 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary has been doing 
successful -work; and will do much 
more equally as well, if the general 
public continue to appreciate the efforts 
of these ladies in the future as it has 
done in the past.”

Great Results Are Antici 
pated.

“THE SOLID SPHERE?’ THE NAME 
ASSUMED BY THOSE MEETING 
IN THE HOME CIRCLE.
There is existing in Haverhill, Mass., 

a society, conducted, it Is claimed, on a 
basis different in Its nature from any 
other society ever organized. Two 
years ago a small number of people met 
for their mutual benefit, as was their 
custom. Conversation drifted^ into the 
subject of spiritual development, ad
vanced and progressive thinking and 
living, when the spirit guides of the va
rious sitters, who styled themselves 
“The United Forces,” took up the 
thought suggested by one of the num
ber (since passed to spirit life), who 
asked, “What has Spiritualism really 
done for the Individual or for the 
masses?”

The forces wrote in reply through the 
hand of one present: “You have often 
discussed these subjects, but have never 
done more than that. Now it is our re
quest that you should Invite a few tried 
and true ones to meet with • you one 
week from to-night, January 2, 1898.”

Their request was carried out, and 
friends came, eight in number, and ac
cording to advice from the spirit forces 
prepared a preamble to be signed by 
each one present. “The United Forces” 
promised to be with them, and guide 
them in the work, if they would be will
ing to follow their directions, and do 
their bidding, saying, “We have a work 
to accomplish which, if we should at 
the present time outline to you, you 
would be unable to believe it possible, 
but if you will you can be made useful 
and helpful to yourselves and others, 
only holding yourselves in readiness to 
carry out our instructions/’

No light was given as to the nature of 
the work, or the mode of its accom
plishment, except as it came at each 
meeting.

At one of the'early meetings a guide 
of one of the members described a sym
bol which she saw in our midst. A 
sphere she, “Dawn,” called it, resting 
over us; light, bright and beautiful—a 
solid sphere. After considering the sub
ject and trying to understand its sig
nification, one suggested that it might 
be a suitable name for us to take, to 
which the forces assented, and the so
ciety was named, “The Solid Sphere.”

Each Sunday evening we met in the 
home where it originated. Nothing 
wonderful or strange was experienced, 
but the word came each time, “Be true 
.and do our bidding, and you will be 
blessed far beyond your power of
imagining?’

In answer to questions asked as to

CONSCIENCE
It Is a Synonym for Knowl 

edge.
To the Editor:—In The Progressive 

Thinker of March 10, B. R. Richter de
fines conscience. He asks, “if-it is not. 
because I have been taught to clothe It. 
with powers and attributes that I have 
felt in my innermost self did not truly 
belong to it?’ that causes my present 
attitude towards it. Certainly it is. 
Not only myself, but nearly all the 
world. It has been taught as one of the 
mysterious gifts, hence equal to perfect 
guidance in all matters of right and 
wrong, in all conditions, places and 
climes, If kept uncorrupted. I say in 
my article that “conscience has a tech
nical meaning of knowledge, but that 
it Is rarely used in this sense.” It is 
the almdst universally understood false 
definition I would correct.

Mr, Richter, has already grown 
enough on the question to have correct
ed two-thirds of it. If he keeps on he 
will pull through the other third. Sev
eral points of his article fully agree 
with the higher definition.

“A guilty conscience needs no ac
cuser,” It Is said. In this case the un
fortunate knows he has done something 
that tbe public mind condemns, hence 
the ever present fear of detection; and 
if detected, the punishment that fol
lows.

How often the progressive public con
science changes. On politics to-day it 
is Republican and Democratic. One 
party has one conscience hnd the other 
another. New’ parties are being born, 
and with these new consciences. The 
child, street educated, has a conscience 
quite the opposite of him well bred, 
well housed and well educated. There 
is not a scientific or medical school or 
college that opens its sessions with the 
prayer of a chaplain. It is is not diffi
cult to see that evolution in education 
accounts for this. It Is possible to be 
so growthy as to have a new conscience 
daily.

Bob Ingersoll and Franz Petersilea 
had letters in the number of The Pro
gressive Thinker containing Mr. Rich
ter’s article that will change the con
science of many, on important things, 
in spirit life. These two letters alone 
are worth the subscription of The Pro
gressive Thinker for fifty years. Na
ture is kaleidoscopic, yet always simple.

Conscience as a synonym; for knowl
edge, culture, and education, will not 
cease to be used. I heard Rev. DeWitt 
Talmage say Christianity was going 
out, and a. new dispensation will come 
In, to take its place. Anyone is shrewd 
enough to see that such a change would 
end the Christianity conscience. The 
hundred and fifty different Christian 
denominations now cause a like num
ber of consciences on that one subject. 

. Mr. Richter introduces hls article by 
saying I am taking the opposite ex
treme from a great many men. That is 
true enough. - . .

Education is the greatest question in 
the world. Se the present sweet, juicy, 
luscious orange; trace It back to the bit
ter, sour, worthless thing; behold this 
change all the work of education; then 
who will deny the highest place to edu
cation? What education has done for 
the orange it.has done for man. The 
world will not be robbed of the word 
conscience, but it will stand for pro
gressive thought, and not for an innate 
gift It will be a synonym for every 
change In education. . '

Montaigne says, the laws of con
science which we pretend to be derived 
from nature, proceed from custom.

Verona, Wis, E. W. BALDWIN.

“Who Are These Spiritualists and 
What Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. For 
sale at this office. -

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D.; This comprises 
the last part.of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sale 
at this office. ; B;;-

Rending the Vail: .This volume is a
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature,' most given by spirits 
through and by means of full form vis

ible materializations, at seances of a 
certain Psychic. Research ' Society, 
known as the Aber. Intellectual Circle, 
the? medium^ , being 'William W. Aber. 

WIT ppi octavo. For sale at the office of 
’Ihe I^gressIve Tffinker. Price $2.

the nature of the work and its way, 
only came the answer: “You are not 
ready for explanation yet. Learn to be 
self-contented and harmonious within 
yourselves, and wait. You can afford 
to wait, but be faithful.”

For two years neither storm or tem
pest has been allowed to hinder our 
meeting, «ach one having confidence 
that “The United Forces” know their 
business, and will do their part well.

The members possess several differ
ent phases of mediumship: One a spirit 
artist; one, conscious trance; two, clair
voyant, with other phases.

One feature from the start was, “Do 
not take the raising of money into con
sideration at all until so directed by us, 
but let the work be of a spiritual na
ture for advancement, and the gaining 
of wisdom. In time you will be obliged 
to have money to carry on your part of 
the work, and when we see the work 
demands It you will be Informed.”

After almost two years of patient 
waiting and asking, “What wilt thou 
have us do?” there came the message: 
“The time has nearly come when you 
will need funds for the use of the so
ciety. We desire you should assist us 
in an entertainment which we propose 
to be held on the first Tuesday evening 
of November. We will give you each 
a part to perform in the programme, 
which we will furnish through your dif
ferent mediumships.”

An interesting and instructive pro
gramme was rendered, arranged wholly 
by the unseen forces. Immediately fol
lowing this came the word: “That was 
a success. Prepare for another such 
entertainment, to be given on the first 
Tuesday evening in December.”

For use at such time one nf the work
ers was given In writing a detailed ac
count, in verse, of what the nature of 
the work was intended to be, the first 
light given on the subject since the or
ganization of the society. Tbe work is 
of mammoth proportions, but they say, 
“Do not speculate as to how it can be 
accomplished. We intend the work 
shall be done, and if you have not the 
patience to wait our time, we must find 
workers who will, for we are de
termined. We can do tlie work if our 
earth side do not prevent or hinder?’

Again, on the Tuesday evening fol
lowing the second anniversary Sunday, 
we had received another programme 
which was successfully carried out.

The earth side members are in the 
work, heart and soul, and have great 
confidence that in this seemingly small 
beginning lies the nucleus of a great 
work to follow.

We are told by the guides that an 
Interesting work will be published, 
composed of the records of these meet
ings. They directed us at the start to 
choose some one whose study It should 
be to preserve these records, saying, 
«<We shall need them in time to come.” 

•In these records it has been our en
deavor to preserve as fully as possible 
whatever we have received from the 
spirit side, no note being made oi the 
thought of the mortal more than 
seemed necessary to give an under
standing of the line of thought fol
lowed. It is for the purchasing of the 
material for this work that these enter
tainments hare been -undertaken, and 
for the accomplishment of the work of 
the society as needed.

Any information concerning the so
ciety and Its work will be gladly fur
nished on application to tlie secretary.

MRS. MARY A. BLAKE.
No. 7 Auburn St,'Haverhill, Mass.
“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na

ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
In succinct form the substance of hls 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
sale at this office. Price, 25 cents.

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage. 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building” By E. D. Babbitt,-M. D., 
LL.D. A most-excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of tho College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence? Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75 
cents..- For sale at this office, • \ 
,'Tbe/new song-book, The Golden 
Echoes, by S. W. Tucker, has found its 
way into_many homes, and its beauti
ful songs.have cheered many sorrowing 
hearts, which they are sure to do when 
•heard and sung.; They should be heard 
in every home ib the land, - For sate at 
this, office. Trice, .15 cents; $L50?per

BLINDNESS
PREVENTED AND CURES

THE 
BLIND 

HEE...
DEAF
HEAR.

’ iBamarveloftheulae-
’Av I I IB AB teenth century, for by 
‘ its use the Blind See, the Deaf Hear and Ca- 
' tarrh is impossible. Actina is an absolute 
’ certainty in the cure of Cataracts, Pterygiums, 
’ Granulated Mds,Glaucoma, Amaurosis, Myo- 
’ pla, Presbyopia, Common Sore Byes or Weak- 
‘ ened Vision from any cause. No animal 
' except man wears spectacles. Ihara need not 
' be a spectacle used on tho streets ef tho world 
; and rarely to road with, Street glasses aban
doned. Actina also cures Neuralgia, Head-

, ache, Colds, Sore Throat, Brochitis and Weak ’ 
( Lungs. Actiua io not a snuff or lotion, but a '
I Perfect Electric Pocket Battery, usable at all 

, times and iu all places by youug or old, The 
, one instrument will cure a whole family of 
( any of the above forms of disease.

’ Cure Paralysis, Rheumatism and, all Chronic 
' Forms of Disease. These appliances are as 
’ puzxilng to the physicians as is.the wonder ’ ( 
* working Actina. *

A Valuable Book Free »»?;

pi 
u ■

Ise on the human system, its diseases and 
cure and hundreds of references and tCSll* iu onia is.

k

THE PSYGHOGK^PH;
—OR—

DIAL PLANCH ETTE

mg.

£

This instrument la substantially tbe same as that 
employed by Prof. Hare in his early Inveatigatlona. 
In Ite Improved form it baa been before the public for 
more than seven years, and In the hands of thousands 
of persons has proved its superiority over the Flan- 
chette, and all other Instruments which have been 
brought out in Imitation, both in regard to certainty 
and correoness of the communications received by 
Its aid. and as a means or developing medlumBblp.

Do you with to invosligate Spiritualitmf
Do you with to dovelop MediumohlpY
Do you desire to receive Communications?

Tbe Psycbograph is an invaluable assistant A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

| AGENTS WANTED. WRITE FOR TERMS,

J New York and London Electric Ass’n
“T” pap Walnut St, Kano# City, Mq; j

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship

with every instrument. Many who were not aware of 
their medlumlatic gift, have, after a few ektiogi, 
been able to receive delightful messages. A volume ■ 
might be filled with commendatory letters. Many 
who began with It ns an arousing toy, found that the 
Intelligence controlling it knew more than them* 
Belyes. and became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N.Y., writes: “I bad 
communications (by tbo Psycbograph) from many 
other friends, oven from old settlers whose grave- 
Stones aro moss-grown tn the old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spir
itualism is Indeed true, and the communications have 
fliven my heart the greatest comfort in tbe severed 
Oss I have bad of eon, daughter, and their mother.”
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whoso writings have made bli 

name familiar to those interested In psychic matters, 
writes as follows: “I am much pleased with the Psy- 
cuograpb. it is very simple In principle and construc
tion, and I am sure must bo far more sensitive to spir
itual power than the ono now in use. I believe It will 
generally supersede tho latter when Its superior 
merits become known."

Securely packed/and sent postage paid from 
the manufacturer, for $1.00. Addrsees

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Height* Wo-

E. D. BABBITT’S WORKS.
Human Culture and Cure.
JJ^K1 Vint. The Philosophy of Cure. Paper corer, 
50 cents. ’

Human Culture and Cure.
Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Development and

Social Unbuilding. Cloth, 75 cents.

Social Upbuilding, 
Including Co-operative Systems and the Happiness

and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, 15 cents.

Health and Power.
A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 25 cents; Leaf <e^ 

85 cents.

Religion.
Most thoughtful, spiritual and excellent Cloth, 

11; paper, 50 cents.

Principles of Light and Color.
One of tbe greatest books of the age, #5; by mu?

82 cents extra.

Three Journeys
Around the World,

Or Travels in tlie Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia,

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, A. 
M., M. D.» PL D. In thia splendid large book Dr. 
Peebles has concentrated avast amount of valuable 
information. It is exceedingly entertaining and read
able, and Spiritualism as ho found It everywhere 
In iila travels receives due attention, making tbs 
book of special value and Interest to Spiritualists, 454 
large pages, finely bound, at the low price of 91.50. For 
sale at this office. A.

Works of Thomas Paine
A now edition In paper cover# with large clear type, 

comprising;
Age of Reason...........25 cts.
Rights of Man........... 25 cts.
Crisis......... .................. 25 cts.
Common Sense. . . . . . . 15 cts.

This Is a splendid’ opportunity to secure these stand
ard works, as the price is within the reach of all. For 
sale at this office.

Father Tom and the Pope,
. Or a Night at the Vatican*

Written probably by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From 
Blackwood's Edinburg Magazine. This Is a humorous 
account of a rollcksomo visit to the Popo of Home by 
Father Tom. an Trish priest, armed with a super
abundance of Irish wit, two Imperial quart bottles ot 
Irish “puuccn,” and an Irish recipe for “conwound- 
Ing” tbo same. “What’s that?” says tho Pone. “Put 
In the sperits first," says bls Rtv’renco: "and then 
put In the sugar; and remember, every dhrop of wa- 
thoryou nut In afthcr that, spoils the nuneb.” “Glory 
bo to God,” says tbo Pope, not minding a word Fath
er Tom wns raying. "Glory bo to God!” says he, 
smacking hls Ups, "1 never known what dhrink was 
afore. ” says he. “Itbates the Lachymalchrystal out 
ov the face," says he—‘It’s Necthar Itself, It Is, so it 
Is!” says he, wiping bis eplstoHcal mouth wld the cuff 
of hls coat. Paper, S5cts.; cloth, 50 cents. For sale 
at this office.

Studies in the Outlying Fields of 
Psychic Science. - .

To which is added Spiritist phenomena: How tofu- 
instigate their various phases; how to form circles 
and develop mediumship; an absolute test of genuine 
mediumship. By Hudson Tuttle-

A most excellent work. Every Spiritualist should 
have IL Price, cloth. 75C,

Conflict Between Religion and 
. Science.

Just the book for progressive thinkers. By John 
W. Draper. Cloth. <1.75. For sale at this office.

Fifty Years in the Church of Rome
By Bev, ChU. Chinlquy. ex-prIe#L’ A raurkiUe
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mSWERS 4 .

This department is under the man
agement of

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin, Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal bear- 
lug compels the answers to be made In 
the most condensed form, aud often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to tbls 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes-thereby as
sertive, which of all things Is to be dep
recated, Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks abend of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait hls time and 
place, and all are-treated with equal 
favor. \

NOTICE—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad- 

. dress must be given, or the letters will 
; not be read. If tbe request be made, 

the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department bas 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex-
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Mark Parsons: Q. Is pain and sor
row in earth-Hfe of benefit to the spirit 
in spirit-life?

‘As happiness springs from the full 
and perfect expression of the laws of 
our .being, and as such expression is in 
acpOrd with the plan of nature, it fol
lows that happiness is the natural es- 
tate and. misery or pain the unnatural. 
Talk of the saving potver of pain! Pain 
has no saving power. Happiness is not 
built on misery. People talk as though 
they expected a reward for suffering. 
Why, (he very suffering shows a wrong, 
which, if righted, changes pain to joy. 
Yet they count their pains, disappoint
ments, and measure their tears as treas
ures laid up in heaven, which are good 
at sight with heavy interest for answer
ing joy* A man may be a victim of 
chronic sickness for a score of years 
and daily racked with physical torture, 
Is it not bis loss? How can be be re
paid? Crowd his after years with all 
the heart may desire, and this loss can
not be made good; for life should be re
plete with its just demands fully met, 
ahd its cup cannot overflow. Why 
should he be rewarded for a sin against 
the law’s of health? When we walk In 
accord with the laws of our being, the 
very fulfilment of these requirements 
brings delight. We are athirst, and 
with what exquisite delight we drink 
the crystal water! We hunger, and 
how delicious the plainest food! We de
sire to breathe, and what joy to Inflate 
fully the lungs with Jure air! Health is 
next to heaven, aud with It we are In 

. unison with the material world. The 
y .b^at of its pulse, vibrates through our 
Uhehjg; chord responding to chord. Thus 
7 bnye we felt.when on some lofty moun- 
/ tala top, the world at our. feet, the blue 

sky overhead, fading and melting into 
the distant mountain ridges, the crisp 
air like wine, and to the beauties every
where around us our being responding. 
Then, life was-a song of joy, and to ex
ist the supreme delight.

But how shall we keep ourselves in 
accord with the spiritual, faces two 
worlds, and Is amenable to the laws of 
both. As such, he must conform hls 
life so that it will accord - with both 
these states. He must understand that 
obedience to the laws of physical 
health is as obligatory and as much a 
part of religion as obedience to moral 
laws. Perfect health is a primary ele
ment of moral excellence.

Hence, it is that men, laboring under

reported. It will be followed by many 
more, where*the same substance is 
used. Mobs blindly carry out the wild
est measures a leader may suggest. ■

The same responsiveness Is manifest
ed in religious revivals, when if one is 
drawn to the anxious seat, many fol
low, An illustration is furnished by 
the animal world. A story is told of a 
flock of sheep in the West, whose lead-’ 
er jumped from the brink of a narrow 
canyon, and they followed until the 
gorge was filled and a bridge thus 
formed over which the remnant passed.

C. E. Short, New York: Q. Mr. Hud
son successfully shows that nearly all 
phenomena can be explained by the ca
pers of the subconscious self. If tbls Is 
so, are not Spiritualists bolstering up 
a lost cause?

A.- If Hudson’s theory of subcon
sciousness be true! But it happens that 
it is not true. It happens that ^sub
consciousness” as he defines it, Is with
out support by facts and is purely a 
fiction as has been previously shown iu 
tbls department. There is no double 
personality, but the human spirit is 
one, a unity. The vaunted theory of 
Mr. Hudson would have the subcon
scious £elf superior to the conscious. 
The subconscious according to physiol
ogists, is that psychic activity which 
comes fron) the vertebrate ganglia up 
to the base of the brain. In illustration 
if the head of a turtle be severed, the 
body will live for a long time. If 
touched It will move away. The brain 
where consciousness resides is cut off, 
the movement of the body comes from 
the action of the nerve-centres of the 
spinal cord. Apply this: The musician 
after long practice, la able to play, 
without thinking of the finger move
ments, and can at tbe same time carry 
on conversation. The “reflex action,” 
from the base brain and spinal cord 
carry on the “sub-conscious” action, 
with scarcely a regognitlon of the will. 
Many of the lower forms .of life have 
such diffusion of the brain-substance 
that they bear the severance of the 
bead. In man the various ganglia of 
the brain proper are concentrated in the 
head, and in the direct measure of this 
consolidation the subconscious disap
pears. The heart pulsates by subcon
scious action, the nerve force which 
propels it comes from a distinct spinal 
ganglion. The lungs expand by sub
conscious action, yet there are nervous 
fibres running to the brain by which 
there is partial control of breathing by 
the will. This “subconsciousness” is 
entirely expressed in organic activity 
and in tbe higher spiritual life has no 
place. Dr. Carpenter many years ago 
first broached this subconscious theory 
in explanation of psychic phenomena, 
and Dr. Hudson, with the assurance of 
Ignorance has simply carried the the
ory where the great physiologist did 
uot venture, or rather well knew that 
It had no application. So baseless is the 
theory of Mr. Hudson, so opposed to the 
conclusions of physiologists, so unqual
ifiedly assertionary the application he 
makes of it, and he Is so Ignorant of 
the psychic phenomena which he seeks 
to explain, that to those who accept the 
methods of scientific research his books 
are simply rubbish. He begins with 
assertions from which he arises to hls 
conclusions which are assertions 
drawn from preceding assertions.

A. H. Trask: The address of A. J. 
Davis is 63 Warren avenue, Boston, 
Mass.

Mrs. H. S.: Q. As business medium
ship so lowers the standard of true Im-; 
possibility, is there more to be expect
ed than fraud or clever calculation?

A. This correspondent surely comes 
to an unwarrantable conclusion. The 
tendency .of mediumship conducted as' 
a business, is to supplement tbe genu
ine with fraud, when genuine commun
ications or manifestations cannot be ob
tained. It does not follow however, 
that all commercial mediumship Is un
reliable. Excellent mediums have a 
fixed price for seances, and usually this 
Is so low that it little more than pays 
for actual time expended. There are 
those honest and reliable. There is. 
however, constant temptation to assist 
the manifesting intelligence. The de
mand for bizarre manifestations, such
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embittered the mind, and bred intoler
ance and hate. There was a gospel 
these teachers knew not of, the gospel 
of health. The teachers of the world 
have taught that happiness was not to 
be sought in tbls life, which at best Is a 
vale of tears, and only came as a reflec
tion from the perfect peace which 
comes from abject contentment with 
the decrees of fate, after assurance of 
having gained’a passport to tbe future. 
We are assured that the world was not 
created nor is sustained by any such 
artificial or arbitrary plan; and abject- 
ness and contentment, growing out of 
dwarfishness, are not in nature’s creed.

,F. G. C.: Q. If a person has the gift 
of mediumship of any consequence,, 
will It not develop without effort on 
their part?

A, There are instances when spirit 
friends have found it possible to de
velop what is called spontaneous medi
umship, but most mediums first recog
nize their susceptibility to control In 
circles, and cultivate It by means of se
ances. ■'■ 1

E. W. 8., Alliance, Ohio: Q. (1) If 
the Christian era dates back, to the 
birth of Christ, why do we begin the 
year January 1, when we celebrate De
cember 25 as Christ’s birthday?

(2) When one person yawns, others fol- 
low suit and sometimes cannot resist it 
when they see the one In the act, 
though they are not affected when 
they do not see the person yawn. Why 
should it affect one when another 
yawns? and why does It not affect them 
When not seen?

A. (1) Time was computed . by the 
Romans from the foundation of- the 
city of Rome, and not until the 6th cen
tury was the practice introduced of 
making the supposed birth of Christ the 
beginning of an era. Of course the be
ginning of the year remained the same. 
The practice did not become universal 
until the middle of the 15th century. 
Not until the years 337-352, did Christ
mas as the birthday of Christ receive 
mention. -Julius, Bishop of Rome, then 
recommended its observance. Previous
ly the Byzantine church had observed 
the 6th of January# The 25th of De
cember, as the winter solstice had been 
one of the great feast days of the pagan 
world from time immemorial, and was 
accepted by the Christians as the day 
of the birth of their own sun-god. /

. By this It will be seen that the two 
dates have no relation to each.other.

(2) The often observed : imitative 
habit Is the result of suggestion, and 
of little consequence as it may appear 
in the example set forth in this ques
tion, often has momentous conse
quences. It has been observed that 
when a startling crime is reported, it 
is soon followed by others. When the 
Brooklyn bridge was first constructed, 
some one leaped from It, with suicidal 
Intent This was Immediately followed- 
by others. A certain drug Is used In 
used in poisoning and the case widely.

Found In the Fog.
When the spirit says “Write,” I pre-

same one must. As it chanced to come 
to pass I was kneeling by an open win
dow, and 1 looked up and out over the 
misty distance. AU was fog. mist and 
moisture as far as the eye could reach, 
and reminded me of the phrase, “with
out form, and void.”

“Pray,” said a voice to my soul. As 
my heart lifted my thoughts, as they 
slowly shaped themselves towards 
words, some one seemed by me criticis
ing those words:

“Thou Great Father of all that ex
ists!”

“You never yet knew a case where 
the paternal was tbe all of creation.”

So I began again: “Oh, thou Holy 
Mother and Father!”

“After all, does it not seem less than 
the Creator deserves to be addressed in 
imitation of mortality, to be burdened 
with an idea of gender?”

“Ob! Infinite Spiritual Source of all 
being!”

“At last! that seems more reasonable! 
But wait, let there be shown you a les
son regarding that squrce. Look 
abroad! A universal sea of fog envel
opes all the world that lies before you. 
The great spirit, the all of Spirit, is like 
that universal, intangible, ungraspable 
envelope of all things, brooding gently 
over and. about everything in all the 
universe. Now look again. Upon each 
branch, twig, leaf, blossom 'or bud, on 
each projecting splinter, even, of rail, 
fence, line or limb, wherever Is given 
a point upon which this excess of 
moisture may condense, what see you?”

“I see at each suck point one clear 
drop of dew or water, like a diamond 
solitaire.

“Thus is the spirit- Individualized! 
From out tbe vast universal spirit, one 
drop takes form at some proper point; 
that one life is of,/and from anU equal 
to the ocean of spirit It formed from. 
Each drop, tbe water and the : spirit, 
have a service to perform, a use, a duty. 
The drops you see1 on thorn and leaf 
may scintillate In beauty until the sun 
absorbs them, as some lives seem all 
sunshine, joy and glory. Other drops 
may serve to soothe tbe thirst of bird 
or fowl;«others may fall from the point 
whereon they developed, and all com
bining, fe^d a flower or root. Thus you 
learn that spirit individualized is for a 
purpose, has a use. Swedenborg teaches 
that the angels themselves, spirits ad
vanced, find all their happiness in use, 
in service; hence comes to pass the 
phrase, ‘angels and ministering spirits.’ 
Write that which you have now re^ 
calved; but know, that not all, yet 
some there be, shall feel and see the 
beauty living within this lesson you 
have found in the fog!” , •. \

RALPH DOUGLAS.
San Antonio, Texas.

। “The World Beautiful.” By Lilian 
Whiting.' Most excellent in their high 
and elevating spirituality of thought 
Series 1, 2, and, 3, each'complete in it
self. Price, cloth, $1 per volume.. For
sale at this officer :

The annual meeting of the “Southern 
Cassadaga” Camp,tnear Lake Helen, 
Fla., closed Sunday, March 18, after a 
very successful session of six weeks.

The local attendance was not as large 
as it would have been bad tbe weather 
been more auspicious; almost every 
Sunday was cloudy, rainy or cold. 
Nevertheless all expenses of the meet
ings were paid and a nice sum left in 
tbe treasury. When we speak about 
cold weather in Florida the reader must 
remember that we mean weather that 
would be considered cold in a Northern 
June. From all reports that come from 
the North, we have been enjoying a 
semi-tropical paradise comparatively. 
Many of the meetings were held in the 
dancing pavilion, which was comforta
bly heated during the coldest weather. 
The auditorium is not equiped for heat
ing, and ordinarily does not need to be. 
The series of cold seasons does not dis
courage. the management of the camp
ers, but preparations are being made 
for better protection against the cold 
snaps. When this is done there Is no 
spot in the State of Florida more de
lightful than this camp, and none more 
healthful in the world.

The speakers did their best, and each 
one claimed that in no place had they 
ever found better conditions for exalted 
inspiration than lu the Southern Cassa
daga Camp.

Tbe private classes of J. Clegg Wright 
were well attended from first to last, 
and were held at 10 a. m. each day dur
ing the entire meeting. I have never 
witnessed greater manifestations of 
spirit power nor such exhibitions of 
profound erudition, such perfection of 
language, and pure ethical philosophy, 
as was voiced through the entranced 
lips of this wonderful medium. Mr. 
Wright is charmed with the location of 
the camp; his health was greatly im
proved during his stay, and he has de
cided to make a permanent winter 
home at this place and help to establish 
the long prophesied school of psychic 
philosophy. Mr. Wright has filed papers 
of pre-emption for 160 acres of govern
ment land in the near vicinity of the 
camp, and the Influence he will bring to 
•bear, together with his personal pres
cribe each season, Is hailed with joy by 
many, and promises a regime of success 
in the higher phases of occult teaching 
and spiritual education at this camp.

Carrie E. S. Twlng Is also fully com
mitted to the work and will be with us 
again next year. Too much cannot be 
said in praise of her work this season. 
Her lectures, which are always so well 
adapted to comfort the desolate and 
feed the hungry-hearted, w’ere never 
better. She was much sought after for 
private sittings and gave general satis
faction. She held several Ichabod se
ances for the benefit of the Association; 
these, together with the “Mystery 
Supper,” which she superintended, paid 
more than one-third of her salary. Mrs. 
Twlng Is also a peace-maker, aud her 
spirit of universal good will makes her 
a blessing to any society that engages 
her.

Oscar Edgerly was with us during tho 
last three weeks. Mr. Edgerly Is a 
gifted speaker, and as test medium 
gave many remarkable proofs of spirit 
identity. Hls chief merit is his evident 
sincerity and honesty In hls medlum- 
Istlc work. Mr. Edgerly Is also charmed 
with the location of this camp and the 
climate of Florida, and hopes at no dis
tant day to build a cottage on tbe 
ground. In this hope the management 
and many of his friends are in full 
accord.

Mrs. Lizzie Brewer did excellent work 
as “all around” woman of the. camp. 
She was speaker, singer, medium, or
ganist, dramatic impersonator—In fact 
we found she could fill any position re
quired where one was lacking. She 
leaves us to take charge of a society in 
Belmont, N. Y.

Effle Moss, as an officer of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, was untiring in her work. A 
goodly sum was added to tbe treasury 
of the Association by the efforts of the 
ladles belonging to this society. Mrs. 
Moss gave many very satisfactory ma
terializing seances. It is said by re
liable parties who were present that at 
one time Mrs. Colby Luther material
ized in the center of the robm with a 
large flag wrapped about her; that she 
stepped forward and greeted friends 
and relatives who were in the circle, 
and spoke to them In her old time char-' 
acteristic manner that could not well be 
imitated.

Taken all together the session of 1000 
has been the most satisfactory of any 
since the beginning of the camp. If the 
Destroyer In any form sought to enter 
the gate, the Influence was scarcely 
felt: too much good had already cen
tered in the consecrated spot, and the 
effects of little outbursts of malice 
quickly subsided, the octopus fingers of 
cupidity were not strong enough to sap 
the heart’s blood, and the bleak winds 
and cloudy days could not chill or 
counteract the warmth and sunshine of 
the Spirit And so another year we 
shall convene again, holding a session 
of six weeks, ns usual, commencing the 
first Sunday in February.

The officers for the coming year are: 
President, Dr. H. IL Brigham, Fitch
burg, Mass.; Vice-President and Cor
responding Secretary, Emma J. Huff, 
Lake Helen, Fla.; Business Secretary, 
Herbert Twlng, Westfield, N. Y.; Treas
urer, Scott Hodgkin, De Land, Fla. 
Trustees, Mrs. J. D. Palmer, Wil
loughby, Ohio; H. M. Clark, East 
Jaffrey, N.. H.; L. 0. Bishop, Adams
ville, Mich. EMMA J. HUFF.

Lake Helen, Fla.
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SHE BELIEVES T^T SOULS OF 

THE DEPARTED SOMETIMES RE- 
• TURN TO EARTH, AND SEEK 

COMMUNICATION biWITH MOR
TALS THROfi^H MEDIUMS.
An eminent divine avowed hls belief 

in the possibility of communicating 
with departed souls, He ws followed 
by two or more of his class, who made 
similar announcements of faith. It is 
difficult to understand why these asser
tions should seem remarkable, coming 
from students of ^ho * Bible-ra book 
whose entire philosophy js founded 
upon Spiritualism.’ _

An orthodox young woman,told me 
that she believed the dead returned to 
earth and spoke inspired words In Bible 
times, but had never‘been allowed to do 
so since then. She seemed to think the 
Creator’s methods of manifesting Him
self were subject to periodical fashions, 
and that spirit manifestations were 
quite out of date . since the 
times of \ sacred : history. But 
the universe goes on unfolding it
self In very much the same manner 
century after century;’ it is only the 
ideas and habits .of men which change.

However, today among the large ma
jority of religious minded people a pro
fessed or secret belief In “Spiritualism” 
Is’almost universal,' By Spiritualism I 
mean possible communication with the 
dead.

Personally, after careful study and 
experiment, I am convinced that such 
communication pxlsts much oftener 
than even the believers are aware of; 
but it rarely comes through paid me- 

■ diums.
My faith In unseen guides, who en

deavor to protect and lead us for our 
best spiritual interests, grows daily 
stronger. That these guides are not all 
powerful, nor all wise, but merely pos
sessed of clearer vision and truer in
sight and freed from some of our mate
rial restrictions, I also am convinced.

They* suggest and prompt us often; 
they cannot control us when we are de
termined to follow our selfish impulses.

Most of us who have set our heads 
wilfully to follow some absolutely self
ish Impulse have experienced a peculiar 
loneliness and disappointment when the 
goal was gained. This is because our 
guides cannot go, with us to this goal; 
and who has not felt the almost mate
rial touch of invisible wings and arms 
when selfishness has been overcome 
and the right road pursued?

It does not seem “to me that these 
guides are the Spirits' of our dead 
friends, but rather beihgs who have 
been delegated to;look irter us from the 
hour of our birth; dlvihe nurses, as it 
were; beings whd'havelperhaps In other 
incarnations and'-on other spheres been 
associated with our liVes.

“Mediums” have often in trance 
given me messages which were said to 
be spoken by the Apirlts'of dead friends, 
but I never found theib to be convinc
ing. I think many of' these psychic 
people hoar and'see tilings which are 
occurring in spaOe about us, and hear 
our desires and believe1 they are In com
munication wlthffcpiritb; of tho dead 
when they are simply in touch with 
thought forces, -i' ’'IL

I remember going tA Msit numerous 
mediums'Ip conijlhny tfltir a lady who 
had recently lost* nPchlftl and Intensely 
desired another. Every psychic save 
one told the lady;that her spirit friends 
were about her saying she would be the 
mother of a child before two years had 
passed. Several gave the names of 
these dead friends—people who hod 
really passed away. Yet the woman 
has never been a mother since then, and 
a period of ten years has passed.

The mediums heard the woman’s de
sires and believed they were hearing It 
fron^spirit voices.

Many of these psychics foretold other 
events for this woman, and for me, 
which really occurred later; but the 
trouble with most of these people is 
they do not understand their own pow
ers, and they are not able to tell the 
difference between telepathy and abso
lute seership.

We are often asked why, if the dead 
can come back aj all, they do not fre
quently return to aid, comfort and pro
tect the dear ones who remain, often to 
pass through the direst afflictions and 
misfortunes.

This question I have answered satis
factorily to myself. We are pupils In 
college; the dead are graduates gone 
forth Into the larger world. We may 
write, telegraph and telephone theM 
back to us on rare occasions, to give us 
their sympathy, and assurances of their 
continued regard; they may even sur
prise us now and them by an unexpect
ed visit. But were they to come con* 
tlnually to assist us: at every turn and 
tell us the answer to every problem, we 
would never develop our characters, 
never acquire thc education we ore sent 
here to obtain, and- they would not be 
able to go about their Master’s business.

Professional ‘Spiritualists" who con
sult tbe spirits of the dead for advice 
on every act of their dally lives are de
stroying their own -individuality pre
cisely as would the scholar who asked 
an older person to work out all his ex-

The Arcana of Spiritualism—Now 
Ready. 7

After this long and disappointing de- 
lay I have word from the English pub
lishers that this work is how ready, and 
those who have so kindly subscribed 
will have the book mailed direct from 
the publishers as soon as They send 
their subscriptions to me. The book is 
much larger than anticipated, and the 
publishers have added' to the price, but 
to those who subscribed, or send their 
orders before tbe 15th of. April, the 
price, $1 mailed free, will not be 
changed. Afterwards, If copies are Im
ported they will not be sold less than 
$1.50. The Arcana .is bound in. full 
scarlet .and gold. Subscribers must re
member that after their order Us re
ceived, it will take about 20 days for a 
return of the book from England.

While I take neither merit nor de
merit for writing tbe Arcana of Spirit
ualism, for I have only acted as the pen 
in the hands of the supernal writers, I 
have the consciousness that it is the 
ripest , fruitage of my inspiration, the 
best of over thirty years the book has 
been preparing, the best that can be 
given through my sensitive powers. 
The writing of.it has been a source of 
'pleasure and instruction; I hope Its pe
rusal will prove the same to its readers.

. HUDSON TUTTLE.
Berlin Heights, Ohio, r

“Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.” 
By Dr. Paul Car us. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, $L2& 
For sale at thU office. - ■ • 7-7
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amples.
God never intended any one, human' 

or divine, to live another life. Nor did 
He Intend us to peer and pry into the 
future constantly. ..

I think the reason professional me
diums are so rarely yvell physically,4ind 
so frequently unfortunate in their own 
affairs, is because, they are meddling 
with things whlt^ do got of right con
cern them, and making: a mercantile 
matter of what ao’es not pertain to that 
realm. ' ;' .
7 If we develop; fife best, truest • and 
most unselfish qt&HW' of our natures 
we shall gradually W'glven the fore-

A LETTER TO 1SLLA WHEELER 
WILCOX.

New York, March 25,1900. 
Sister Wilcox:—

I have always taken much interest In, 
and admired your literary articles and 
moral advice for the advancement and 
welfare of humanity.

I- have also observed that the strong 
undercurrent in the stream of your 
thoughts proceeds from that same 
source which you are now repudiating— 
apparently in innocence—if the article 
published in the New York Journal is 
correctly printed;

It is a great pity that you should al
low the beautiful talents that are given 
to you, to be thus diverted from their 
proper course and used as a weapon 
against those who honestly endeavor to 
advance so noble, honest, and true a 
cause as that which you have de
nounced. It is qujte true, and a la
mentable fact that, to admit that there 
are unfortunately many dishonest per
sons posing as mediums, who without 
possessing any of those rare gifts, trade 
upon the credulity of the people, and by 
their frauds bring the pure name and 
cause of Spiritualism into disrepute. 
But I scarcely think that you would se
riously denounce the cause of Spirituul- 
is[D, or the entire body of true Spiritual
ists and honest mediums for the faults 
and misdeeds of the few who fraudu
lently pretend to practice Its virtues— 
any more than you would, or could, 
logically say that because a counterfeit 
dollar is sometimes found In circula
tion, all genuine dollars should be con
demned or destroyed.

There never yet was anything genu
ine that did not have ft counterfeit; and 
it Is tbe same in all walks of life—busi
ness social, or professional. To-day the 
same conditions exist, and statistics 
have proved that there are far more 
counterfeits, pretenders and immoral 
characters amongst the various ortho
dox denominations of religion than 
amongst the spiritualists.

Reverting then to the subject of your 
attack upon “mediums” 1 would ask 
you, first, to consider that they stand 
precisely In the same position as a pas
tor or priest does to hls flock In any or
thodox church—with this important ex
ception, that “mediums” possess /the 
natural gifts born within them, winch 
same gifts are referred to in I. GorlB^n- 
Ians xil: 4 to 11.

These gifts are neither bought nor 
sold, nor obtained by diploma or grad
uation from any college or university.

They are the priceless gifts of nature; 
and not many may possess them. Many 
may come, but few will be chosen by 
the higher Intelligence of those who 
have passed on to the other life of ad
vancement, and are desirous to reach 
out to and help their friends and com
panions here.

An honest medium possessing tjiese 
rare gifts is, comparatively speaking, a 
very fine piece of mechanism; delicate 
as a watch spring composed with the 
machinery of a factory, and therefore 
to do full justice to tbe spirit friends in 
Ihe other life and to the cause, they 
must be tenderly cared for. They can 
not, or ought not to, do any great phys
ical labor, or have hardships forced 
Upon them, such as their friends and 
neighbors could bear without discom
fort. This being so their dally needs 
must be provided for; they must have a 
home to shelter them; they must at 
least have food and clothing and the 
common necessities of physical life, 
Which are just as indispensable to them 
as to the pastors of other churches who 
frequently absorb a salary large 
enough to comfortably clothe and feed 
a small parish.

Did Christ, whose gospel they profess 
to teach and practice do so? or would 
He do so if he were to return to New 
York to-day? Therefore as the Spirit
ualists and “mediums” have not at pres
ent a fund from which to pay regular 
salaries or stipends, but are bravely pi
loting the way as did the pioneers of 
other churches and religions, in the old, 
old days gone by, is It wrong that they 
should be paid, or ask for, the “dollar” 
from those who think it worth while to 
take up their time and vitality—some
times in earnest sincerity of purpose, 
but very often as a kind of pastime and 
entertainment, in which latter case be 
It remembered that the skeptical and 
sneering element is generally disap
pointed and receives no communica
tions or encouragement from their spirit 
friends simply because of antagonistic 
conditions created by themselves and 
for which they are alone to blame, and 
not the mediums.

Yon are not quite correct In the asser
tion that, If we live absolutely worthy 
of their association, the departed 
friends can come oftener to us than any 
medium can bring them.” As already 
stated they must come through a chan
nel by which they can approach us and 
suitable for thqm, and unless we are all 
individually gifted with mediumship 
they cannot make themselves known to 
us. '

Such is the statement made to me and 
to many others by spirit friends of the 
highest intelligence, who were known 
in this life as some of *the greatest 
lights of their day.

In conclusion, lam not a professional 
medium, or a public medium, but I am 
proud to say that I have been counted 
worthy of those gifts.

Yours very courteously,
J. KNAPTON THOMPSON.

359 W. 23rd St, New York.
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, or *HS to send for one of my large- 
Mzed bottle (16 full ounces) FKEE. I guarantee to 
permanently cure every case that will take my treat
ment' Where other# fall I cure.

DR. F. E. GRANT,
Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
1FHY SHE BECAME A SPIRITUALIST' 
8^ pages. Ona copy, fl; eix copies, 15.

FROM NIGHT TO MORN;
Of, An Appeal to the Baptist Church, 

82 pages. One copy, 15 centa; tan popiee, #L

THE BRIDGE BETWEEN TWO WORLDS.
20® pa(8*> Oue copy, bound In cloth, 111 paper, W 

teats.

For SaU al thia Office, 40 LoomlaStrM

Origin, Development and Destiny 
. of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

Oontxmts: The Beginnings; Fundamental Prine!- 
bias; Formation of Constellations, Systems, Baus 
Planets and Satellite. The Origin of Meteor* end 
Comets; The Organic Kingdom; Ths Origin of Maa; 
Man—Bis Attributes and Powers; The 8oul—How It 
Receives and Imparts Knowledge; How the Soul Re
ceives I« Highest Impressions; The Record Book, or 
The Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate the Sixth 
Sense; The Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and De
generation; Morally, Spiritualism Proved by the 
Bible; The Bible aud Christ: The Summary: “What 
Must We Do to Be Saved/’ For sale at this office.

•Price, cloth, $1.00. Paper 50a.

MOLLIE FHN6HER,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

An Authentic Statement of Facts 
the Life of Mary J. Fancher,

in

The Psychological Marvel of 
the Nineteenth Century.

Unimpeachable testimony of many wit
nesses.

BY ABRAM H. DAILEY.
With IJluitratloM. Price, cloth, #1,50. For sole at 
this office.

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH,
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.

The Spiritual Idea of Death. Heaven and Hell. By 
Mobki Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Spir- 
ituallstio Interpretation of many thing* iu tbe Bible— 
interpretations never before given, explains the 
heavens .and hells believed in by Spiritualists. Price, 
10 cents. For sale at tbls office.

STANDING UP FOE JESUS,
Or w‘i»t the editor of the Freethinker’s Magazine 
thinks of him. Price,! cents; twenty-five copies for 
50 cents.

A. Schopenhauer Essays.
Translated by T. B. Saunders. Cloth, 75c.

CONTENTS.—The Wisdom of Life; Counsels and 
Maxims;; Religion and other Euays; Tbe Art of 
Literature; Studies in Pessimism.

“Schopenhauer is one of tne few philosophers who 
can be generally understood without a commentary. 
All hls theories claim to ba drawn direct from facts, 
to be suggested by observation, and to interpret the 
world as it is; and whatever view be takes, ho is con
stant In bis appeal to tbe experience of common life. 
This characteristic endows hls stylo with a freshness 
and vigor which would bo difficult to match In the 
Ebtlwophlcal writing of any country, and Impossible
i that of Germany.—TrmBlatow.

■ For sals at this office.

AUTOMATIC WRITING
[so-called] with other

PSYCHIO EXPERIENCES

SARA A UNDERWOOD, 
With Half-tone Portrait and Speci

men Pages of the Writing.

Handsomely bound in cloth. Price $L 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The authors discovered. Tho writings of Damfs used 
u a basts. Astonishing confessions of Euseblui and 
Athanasius, and of thc Popes. Leo I., Hilarlua aud Ur
ban VI. Transcribed by M. Faraday. Price 10o. For 
sale at this office.

Apocryphal New Testament
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces 

now extant, attributed in tho first four centuries to 
Jesus Christ, bls apostles and their companions, and 
not included tn thc New Testament by Its compilers. 
Cloth, 81.50. For sale at this office.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE AND TWO. 

BY LILIAN WHITING.

Ty° ^y!®® Volumes, each complete tn itaert. la 
Which iplrltuallty is related to everyday life in «mah away m to r-ake the world beautiful. ti ff

For Bale at. his office.

~ HELEN HARLOW’S VOW; ”
Or Self-Justice.

By Lois WaiBbrooker. Many have read this book, 
many bare re-road it, and many other# out to read It. 
It should be read by every man and woman Ln the 
land. It shows the falsities rampant in society in 
matters of moral and social Import, and the wrongs 
that flow therefrom to innocent vlotiau of social 
ostracism. It contains a fine likeness St to0 author. 
Fine cloth. 280 pages. Price • LOO

Thomas Paine: Was He Junios?
An tDtereiting pamphlet. ByWm. H. Barr* ^^ 

15 com. For sale at thli office.

WOMAN: FOUR CENTURIES OF 
PROGRESS.

A Lecture delivered at the Freethinker’s Inter- 
J^onal Congress, Chicago, HL, October, 1893. By 
Busin H. Wixon. Price, 10c.

sight and seershl; 
highest progress

sary to our own 
s life. Then, if

our dead- have af^r message to give us, 
they, will find means o^ communication, 
and if we live ansbluYely worthy of 
their assoclatlomlhey^ni come to us 
oftener than any.'medlnm can bring 
them for the consideration of a dollar.

I am convinced'tiiatithe souls of the 
departed do sometime^ though rarely, 
seek communication through these me
diums because we'havfe not established 
our own spiritual wires. But these 
“centrals” so mix the- messages with 
their own and our own thoughts and 
feelings that meagre ■ satisfaction, re
sults. : \ ...V

As a study, these1 experiences are In
teresting—no more; but It is through 
the medium of our own souls we must 
look for absolute knowledge finally.
I searched through strange pathways 

. ■ and winding
For truths that would lead. me* to 

God; /
But further away seemed the finding 
; With every new :by-road I trod.
I searched after wisdom and. knowl- 
; . edge— ‘ ‘ : ' . . ■

They fled me, the.fiercerT sought;’ 
For teacher and text b^ok and college

Gave only confusion of thought
I sat while th# ‘silence was speaking, J 

: And chanced to look into my Wil; - 
I found there all things I was seeking—

My spirit encompassed the whole. - .
, ELLA WHEELER WILCOX .

Emma Kood Tuttle—Her New Vol- 
lime of Poems.

, Since the publication, of “From Soul 
to Soul,” by Emma Rood Tuttle, there 
has been constant Inquiry for another 
volume of her poems which was prom
ised. When the prospectus of that vol
ume was issued, requesting the names 
of those who wished to subscribe, near
ly 1,000 were at once received and three 
editions have been called for. This 
plan proved so satisfactory that this 
this new volume will be issued in the 
same manner.. By it the cost of publi
cation Is guaranteed, and at the same 
time to those desiring the book It IS'fQN 
nished at much less cost

. The new volume will be in the same 
style as “From Soul to Soul,” will con
tain over 300 pages, beautifully bound, 
with, embossed cover, will contain en
graved portrait of the author, and sub- 
scribers copies will havd her autograph.

Emma Rood Tuttle is well known to the 
readers of The Progressive Thinker and 
the spiritual press by the many poems 
she has contributed, and her spiritual 
songs. The present volume will con
tain the best of these, and many not be
fore published. The price will be $1; to 
subscribers, 75 cents. It will be pub
lished as soon as the number of# sub
scribers warrant. . ■ . . .

Please send names at once—money 
not desired. HUDSON TUTTLE.
^Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Philosophy of Phenomena.
BY GEO. M. RAMSEY, M. D., 

Author of ‘ ‘Cosmology.’ *
IN TWO PARTS.

L METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
II. PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

CONTENTS.
PART I.-METAPHYSIC AL PHENOMENA

Chap. 1, Philosophy ol Phenomena; 2, Metaphysical 
Philosophy; 8, Heat; 4, Functional Phenomena; 5, 
Man; A Objective and Subjective Phenomena; 7, 
“Whoby searching can find God?” 8, Hyperbole Met
aphysical; p, “To the Unknown God, Whom ye Ignor- 
antjy Worhlpf’ 10, “Tbe Father is greater than I;** 
IL True and Spurious Gods; 12, “I am the Resurrec
tion and the Life;” 18, An Imaginary God and some 
of Hls Exploits; 14, “He la Free whom the Truth 
hath made free;” 15, All Animates Originate from 
Eggs; 16, Trance Phenomenon; 17, Philosophy of 
Healing; 18, Worship of Deity; 19, Sense and Nonsense 
Intermixed; 20, Plurality and Tri-unity of God1 2L 
Vagaries; 22, Misapprehension; 23, Wbat 1# Sin?24, 
Sum, Placets and Satellites of tho Universe; 25, Bo* 
ginning without Ending; 25, Design or Accident 
Which? 27, Chan co versus Law, 28, Summary.

PART II,-PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
Chap. 29, Nebula*; 80, Air Pressure and Air Motion 

M b Motor; 81, Air and Orbital Motions; 82, Water 
Made to Bun up Hill; 83 Philosophy of Canyons, When 
•“^How Formed; 84, Glacial Phenomena; 35, Moon# 
■nd their Motions; 86, Ethnological Phenomena; 37, 
The Colored Man.
. -APPENDIX.—Problems; Physical and Metaphy#* 
leal Phenomena, ad Infinitum; ...

The topics treated receive a handling that is dis
tinctly terse, yet popular. The stylo of tho author 
throughout is epigrammatic—compact with clear 
thought, The book is a remarkable one in every as- 
P^ Bclng compact with thought ttaelt, it will not 
fa”t°. compel thought in others.
^Ith 1 A^el plate portrait of the author. Cloth, 
umo, pp, 203, Pnco #1.00. For sale at this office. .

“Mind and Body: Suggestions and 
Hypnotism Applied in Medicine and 
Education.” By A O. Halphlde. Pres
ident Chicago Society of Anthropology/ 
,For sale at this office. Price#* ^

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
- 'Lectures by tho Swam! VIvekaoanda, on Raja Ton; > 
or Conquering the Internal JJatare, and other sab* 
Jects; also, Patanjali’s-Yoga Aphorisms, with com- 
mcutarleB and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised Md enlarged, Umo., Cloth, BIAO. Raja Yoga 
Is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
tbe four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offert to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami VIv- * 
ekanM/a became a familiar figure in several Ameri
can cities during the three yean following the Par* 

. Usment of Religions at Chicago: he was cordially re
ceived In America, where the breadth and depth of 
hls teaching* were toon recognised. HU teachings 
arenmeruHntteirmucatiotu Ttatott Is cheap

5^5^

IT IS A MOST EXCEL
LENT WORK?

2b ------- 'vBiA
This work ta by DR. M. L. SHERMAN, assisted K 

FHOF.W.F. LYON. Heretofore It boa teen soldwr 
W, but the price now has been reduced to #1. It a 
book that will interest and Instruct. It contains 480 
pages, and is full of suggestive thoughts. Dr. 8hsr« 
man was a medium of rare qualities, and bls work is * 
reflection from tbo celestial spheres. It treats of ths
Soul of Things; Intelligence In Substance; Animal Iu/ ' 
tcllects; Purity; Salvation; Discords; Good and Brill 
Unnatural Ideas; Church History; Progrewloa: Inker- • ’' 
cut In Subttam; Tho Nebulous Theory; Partlclei are ,
Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; Th# ’ 
Science of Death; Spiritual Death; Immortality# 
Mourning; The Confounding of Language; The Spirit 
Abodes; Matter and Spirit; Size aud Distance; SplrltuJ' :: 
al Organisms; Born Again; Tho Key; Spirit Biogrw 
phy; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master: etc., etc. -A

Tho author says: “Each individual partakes ot 
both physical anil mental or spiritual ailment for him- 
self. Each one must digest their various kinds of food 
for themselves, and that is all they can possibly dq ■ 
whether they be priest or layman, teacher or puptL! 
My physical expands by virtue of that food and now 
hhmentof which I individually partake and digest. ■ 
afy soul must expand by virtue of the soul essence ■ 
which I individually gather aud comprehandor digest.*: ■ • 
For sale at this office. - '

WAS

WW LINCOLN
A SPIRITUALIST?

— OR —
Curious Revelations from the Life 

of a Trance Medium.
—BY —

MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD :
Together with Portraits, Letters and 

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav* 
Ings and Frontispiece of Lin

coln, from Carpenter’s 
Portrait from Life.

Thii book will be found peculiar, curious, etfirtliMt 
—more bo than any work issued since Unde Tom’# 
Cabin. It breathes forgotten whispers which the rust 
of time bad almost covered, and which have been 
snatched from the very taws of oblivion. It deal# 
with high official private life during the most moment
ous period In American History, and Is a secret page 
from th© W® of him whom time serves only to make ,; 
tr^ktar more appreciated, and more understood-*

Lihooln."

Cloth, ISmo, illustrated, pp, $6^ $L50f 
Paper, 75 oenta,

For Sale at this office.

IMMORTALITY,
• ■ * OR it*

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELL* 
ING PLACES.

BY DR, J. M. PEEBLES*

AN INVALUABLE WORK! -
This admirable work contains what a hundred 

spirit#, good and evIL say of their dwelling-place## 
Giro us details—details and accurate delineations of . 
life in tbe Spirit-world!—is the constant appeal of 
thoughtful minds. Death is approaching. Whither— 
oh, whither! Shall I know my friends beyond th# 
tomb! Will they know me? What is their present ' 
condition, and wbat their occupations? In this vol
ume the spirits, differing as they may, are allowed to 
speak for themselves. No man Is better qualified 
than Dr. Peebles to place a work of this kind before 
ihe people. Ho treats of the Mysteries of Life;
loubts and Hopes; The Bridging of the Elver; Fore- 

gleams of tbe Future; Testimony of Saints; Tita 
Growth and ‘Perfection of tbo Spiritual Body; Ie it 
the Soul or Body that Sius?; Clothing in the Spirit- 
world; Our Little Qnes In Heaven; The Personal Ex
periences of Aaron Knight; The Bed Man’s Testi
mony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians in Spirit? 
Llfe; The Homes of Apostles and Divines; The 
Friends and Shakers In Spirit-Life; Spirit Homes of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the Spirit- 
Land. Many other matters are created, too numer
ous to mention. Price, cloth, fl; paper CO cents. Post 
age 12 cents. For sale at this office.

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Gathered from tbe Highways, By-ways and Hedges 

of Life. By Mattik E. Hull. This is a marvelously ’ 
neat book of selections from Mrs. Hulls best poems, / 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait 
of the author, also a portrait of Moses Hull. Price, 
neatly bound Ln English cloth, fit for sale at this1 
office. . .

Healing, Causes and Effects.
By W. P. Pheloa, M. D. Deale with tho finer 

mental and spiritual forces as applied to healing. 
Price. 50o. . . .

A. P. A. MANUEL.
A Complete expose of the principles and objects of . 

the American Protective Association. A book for all 
patriotic American citizens. Price 15c, or two for •■ 
25 cent*. For sale at this office.

“The Watseka Wonder.”
To the student of paychic phenomena thia pamphlet 

la intensely interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two cases of "double consciousness.” namely, Mary 
Lurancy Vennum, of Watseka, IU., and Maty 
Reynolds, of Venango county, Fa. Price 15 cents. • 
For rale at this office.

Whu 1 flm a Vegetarian
An address delivered before thc Chicago Vegetarian 

Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price 25 cents. For 
■ale at this office.

Why She Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. This book ' 

should be read by every Spiritualist. Price 11.001 
postage 10 cents. For sale at thia office.

The Infidelity of Ecclesiasticisin, 
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. W. M. 
Lock wood. A trenchant and masterly treatise. 
Price 25 cent*.

The Other World and This.
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws, 

No. 1, New White Cross 
Literature.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, BL D.
In Chie volume tho author. In the thirty-nine 

chapters, discusses a wide variety of subjects per
taining to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand- : 
point. She evinces the powers of a trained thinker, . 
both In matter of thought and fine literary style, ana 
capability of thought expression. Tbe subjects erd. 
Well-haridled with conciseness and yet with clearness.: ■ ’’i 
It will prove a rich addition to any Spiritualised 
library, and a most excellent book for any one seek
ing information concerning Spiritualism and its teach- ' 
Ings.
For Sale at this OffiO& MOOsSl.50 5

THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
By Dr. Paul Carua. Very thoughtful and Interesting. 
Paper, 25c,

ORIGIN OF LIFE
and How the Spirit Body Grows. By M. Fartday. 
Price, 10c.» For sale at thu office.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
Jr S1!^1 % S^A M., author of "History of 
the Christian Religion to the Year 200,” etc. Aeon- ‘ 
dens cd statement of the facta concerning the efforts • 
of tho church leaders to get control of the govern- 
ment. An important work. Price, paper. 23 cents. 
For sale at this office.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or an Inquiry ai to whether Modern SplrltaAlltm 

and other Great Reforms come from His Satanta 
Majesty and his subordinate# fn tho Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Mom Hull. Price, 15 cents. 
For sale u this office.

ANCIENT INDIA:
Its Language and Religions. By Prof. H. Oldcnberg 
Paper, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus#

A wonderful communication, explaining bow his 
life and teachings were utilized to formulate Chris
tianity. ' Price 15 centa. For sale at this office.

Contrasts in Spirit Life; t 
And Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowlee In the ;‘:41 
First Fire Spheres, Eto. Written through the hand ' >;■« 
of Carrie E. S. Twlng. Paper, 80c. . - 'i ’lt

Old Testament Stories Comically i g
Illustrated. . '

By Watson Baton.-Price, boards, <1; cloth, It#* 
Heiton ll inimitable.

The Myth of the Great Delnge. -
•J^WES! ^MeCtan. A complete tad ®«nrMa

'*^1
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Located in Battle Creek, Mich.,«$$$#$«

POINTED 001 W. M. FORSTER, M. D

■ SEND TO

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE, 
Psycbometrlst and Healer. Readings by hand-writing 
or photo 41,00. Three reasonable questions answered 
for w eta. Address 54 N. 52nd ave., Chicago, 111,

Who is so widely known as one of the 

many

MY $5.00 A MONTH
For Treatment.

$&nd Age/Sox arid Leading Symptom. 

^urbooK oh “Chronic Disease and Reas- 

^b Why” sent free.

DR. G. E. WATKINS,
< s Denver, Col.

M all checks registered letters 
^hd. money orders payable to

CLAUD E. WATKINS,

The Merits of the Training 
School.

Enough enn hardly be said about and 
Jn favor of the Spiritualist Training 
School, held for three years past at 

■' Maple Dell Park, Ohio, and to convene 
Wifi year at beautiful Lily Dale# in this 

State. To those who have attended the 

camp at Lily Dale nothing need be said 
- of Its beauty, and those who have never 

: been there can form a true estimate of 

■ Ilie, desirability of the place for rest,, 
study or recreation by attending tbe 

. coinlug session of the school; a school 

•of inestimable value to any person who 
/ has not been able, to take a collegiate 
/ course, nnd who desires io take up the 

■ / /work of writing for the press or of pub- 
• lie speaking, especially on liberal Unes.

? To meet our opponents creditably, we 
/ n?ud to understand our own position 
; thoroughly, and their position as well, 
•/ and do better school can be found for 
/ studying and obtaining information 
■ concerning the origin and manipulation 
/; of : tlie manuscripts from which the 

/ Bible has been compiled than this one. 

- and no more competent instructor than 

[/• Moses Hull, whose fame as a Bible 

/ .scholar is too well established to need
f^ n word of special mention. His Bible 
<• class and that of tbe Higher Criticism 

- are alone well worth the time and ex- 

.■•^ of tbe school; in fact they are 

-. something we cannot well do without.
. When talking about the school, people 

:7 w to riie; “I know I need to go, 
•„.: and it would be a great help to me, but 
A*Tam too old to go to school.” Why, the 

^ spirit never grows old, and while we

?; school came Into being because of tbe
'.’[//great need for It. Will you not give It 

i; ;/your cordial support and the financial

the latter if their desire to attain 
^ knowledge responds to the love that 

Uzjmparts It.
/ / Brother and Sister Spiritualist, this

From Sheridan, Ill.
It seems a few persons in our little 

.' city have been meeting together for tbe 
demonstration of. spirit .power, and

5 afe not to blame many times for not 
' being educated, we are to blame for re

maining so if opportunity presents 
itself. If we could have but one year 
In which to labor for a cause would It 

jy - not be wise to make as thorough prep- 
; aration as possible for that one year, 
J- that the work might be as well done as 
V.possible? . . -

;;■ What can be said of Moses Hull can 

‘ ■. be said of each teacher In the school;
all are so thoroughly Imbued with the 

... love of their work that the fact of the 
little or no recompense they have here
tofore received does not seem to have

: discouraged them in the least. They 

; know whereof they are building, and 

’ as long as the structure rises in fair 
proportions and the smile of infinite 
love lightens the way, these brave souls 

■ will go on building for the future good 

of the race...If trouble could discourage, 
?. and discouragement dishearten, then 

/all of the teachers of the First Spiritual 
/ Training School might fold tbelr hands 
.. and say: “We have done our share of 

the work, let others go on with it;” but 

■ the spirit of perseverance under dlffl- 
%cultlos seems to possess them all, and 

;• they’ bring to their work a thorough 
knowledge of and profound love for ft, 
which ultimately means success in Its 
best sense. Each teacher is a friend 

'■ who. forgetting self, lives for the time 
; for the benefit of tbe students, aud the 
f : result cannot help being beneficial to

;; aid that all educational institutions 
•" heed, that its founders and earnest, 

faithful teachers may in their lifetime 

see the good resulting from their con- 

; tlnuous and disinterested efforts.

/ Auburn expects to again send her 

.. quota of students to the Jraining 
School. She Is orthodox and conservn- 

1. tive to a degree, and really needs a 
< school for the training of thought on 
— liberal lines established in tbe center of 
- the “loveliest village,’* as she is called! 
• There cannot be too . many schools of 

’ • this kind if rightly conducted and well 
attended, and we hope the coming see- 

r sfon of the school at Lily Dale will be 
.phenomenal in the number of students 

• and the Interest shown In its success by 

X Spiritualists throughout the country.

; S. COMSTOCK ELLIS.

Ky
^; f among that number, one Emma DoMer 
^/' ha^ seemed to be tlie most favored one, 

k’ ’ receiving from the other side of life bet-
. ter and stronger spiritual deinonstra- 

tion. She was brought up to go<to Sun^ 

day-school and church and to believe in 
1/7 all their teachings, to listen reverently 
8/ to the readings from the Bible and ser- 
[{/’■ mons preached from these same read- 

Jngs otherwise called texts.
||'/ .She bad read the story of Paul’s cop- 

I|/ version; how he became both clalraudb 

4/ ent: and'clairvoyant; also the story of 

V / Balaam, and when sbe began to have 

' : some similar experiences as therein re-
/ lated, she took them as a matter of 

|| ■ course, and began to relate them to her
. parents and friends, and soon these 
- strange happenings.came to the ears of 

the pastor where she was in the habit 
' | / of attending church and Sunday-school. 

/r> She had beeh elected as-organist and 

O// to one or two other offices.' Very short•

ly the Rev. -— waited upon MissDolder 
J/A at her home, and curtly proceeded to In- 
?3? form that young lady and her parents

that the devil had got her in tow, and 
// that her services in church and Sunday- 
:/ school could be dispensed with unless 

/she:quit, dabbling in so-called Spiritual-, 
//isin.; The‘young man probably bonest- 

//ly thought that trances, visions, 'and 
^ handwritings on the wall or elsewhere 

3 belonged to the realm of the devil (he 

/^probably does not doubt there Is such a 
,'^alm).<</
g£/But all ball to the girl who Is inspired 

^tf a supreme power as were prophets
smsBim^ of old, to deliver

i^t^gtifpl messages? and advice she
‘ jr^c^

dactive of great good. We know there 

is a life to come, a great beyond, for we 
hear and see for ourselves, that which 
Is positive proof of it, and that Is the 

glad message that those like Miss 
Dolder are able to give to-day.
Recent happenings here nave only 

strengthened our belief In genuine Spir- 
ihuillsin. We do not stand for the false 
in anything. MRS. GEO. POOLER.
Sheridan, Ill.

Spiritualism’s Triumph.
Since the first advent of Modern Spir

itualism, at Rochester, N. Y.; I have 
been an interested party in its manifes

tation and development I was a boy 
of 20 then, and what made it doubly lu- 
teresting to me was the fact that my 
brother Martin was dying with the con
sumption. He was a member of the 

Baptist church, but not satisfied with 
the' teachings or dogmas of the ortho
doxy of his day. Instead of consoling 
to411m, it seemed to fill his soul with un
rest and dissatisfaction. But the angel 
of deliverance came ere he passed over, 
and he saw what, his soul desired, a 

world of beauty, order and law, where 

the bow of promise spans the darkest 

valley, and a brighter day was the 
promise of to-morrow. The angel of 

light iu true Spiritualistic philosophy, 

cast aside the veil, and through the 

rifted clouds of the ,old .superstitions, lie 
saw the beauty of Truth with her 
golden wand that said, “Fear not, fol
low me, for I am the true light that 
never dims.” Spiritualism, the God-sent 
angel of love, tore tbe old befouled 

swaddling dress of creed al superstition 

from hls passing soul, and clothed him 

with right reason—a glorious hope of 
immortality radiant with beauty, and 
the true glory of the spiritual! Like a 
beautiful sunbeam in the night of our 
sorrows, his soul passed ‘ heavenward 
out of its decaying temple; Tlie* sun
shine of glorious hopes made luminous 
the once dark valley-before him,

In dying, he was buoyant with grand 
expectations. He was nearing the 

home of the soul. He saw through the 
rifted, veil the union of loves that had 
parted iu the valley,below with its sad
ness and weeping. The keen percep- 
tlons of hls strong mentality lingered 

till the Inst pulse had ceased to heat. 

The^ the glory of a masterly triumph 

in the brightness of hls eyes lingered in 
death for a moment, then the light of 
soul was turned off, and then the body 
slept the rest of the dead. Love paid 
her mournful tribute of flowers, of 
songs, of ceremonies and eloquence of 
grand words, and all of the life of Mar

tin Houck was over In act and deed, but 
our loving memories never die;

I write this sketch to show the world 
around me the true Spiritualist has his 

triumph in death at last. Spiritualism 
true to the true beauty of truth tears 

the mournful mask from the King of

Terrors nt last. A. S. H.

PASSED TO'SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten Hubs 

only will be inserted free.]

Mrs. Rachel D. Foy passed to spirit 
life from the home of her son-in-law 

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Stone, of Smith Centre, Kans., March 

23, 1000, aged 74 years and 3 months. 

Sister Foy embraced Spiritualism forty- 

two years ago, and has ever since that 
time kept her lamp trimmed and bright
ly burning. Even nt her age she was 
the life of any company where she hap
pened to be. By her request just be-‘ 
fore her death, the writer officiated at 
the funeral exercises. D. W. HULL.
Norton, Kans. • . — ♦ . ;

• * • ’ ^* • • •

Walter D. Gerald passed to' spirit life, 

Tuesday, March 20, 1900, at his home.. 
1831 Fourth avenue So., Minneapolis, 
Minn., of consumption, at the age of 28

years. COR.

Passed to spirit life, March 18, from 

his residence near Ceylon, O., Stephen 

Fox, in the 81st year of hls age. He 
was born on the farm" where he died, 

and has always resided there. When 
he was born Northern Ohio was a howl

ing wilderness, and his Hfe_has been 
commensurate with its wonderful prog
ress. The funeral was held on the 19th, 
Hudson Tuttle officiating. There was a 

large attendance notwithstanding thb 

inclement weather. * *

Another worker has been called to 
the higher sphere of action. The transi
tion of Mrs. Inez Huntington Agnew oc- 
corred March 17, at her home in Water

ford, Pa., after an illness of only a few 

days, aged 44 years.
Mrs. Aguew was a woman of noble 

character, of bright intellect, of earn

est conviction, of lofty endeavor, of un
swerving fidelity, and deeply interested 
in all the great and perplexing prob
lems that confront humanity,* and a 
zealous worker along all lines of human 

betterment In the spiritual realm her 

mind grasped the advanced thought 

and she delved into those occult studies 

that to-day command attention.

The service in memory of her depart

ure, which was held at the home, was 

largely attended, and conducted by tlie 
writer, assisted by Mrs. Helen S. John
son, of Corry, Pa., both personal friends.

CLARA WATSON.

Passed to the higher life,'March 25, 
1900, G. Valentine, for more than forty 

years a firm believer lu Spiritualism. 
His transition was a happy one. “A 
host of loved ones,” he said, “were with 

him to bear him home.” He was nearly 

89 years of age. Nothing but good can 

be said of him.
DR. H. E. BOWLES.

Hammonton, N. J.

Mrs. Jane Pollock, beloved wife of 
James Pollock, passed from her earthly 
home, March 20, 1900. at Blyth, Onta
rio. Her life was a type of Christian 

character, ever ready to sacrifice self 
for the good of others. She calmly and 
peacefully breathed her last;; fully con: 

vlnced'of a life beyond/and of apoESk 

•bility of communing with those yet In 

earth life. She manifested about an 

hour after her departure from this life 
and spoke loving . words through her 
daughter. Rev. B. F. Austin, of To
ronto, .performed the funeral services, 
The funeral which was very largely Tit-* 
tended, took place Friday March 23, 
from her late home.- A FRIEND.

Blyth. Ontario.

At Batavia, March 20/ Alverson 
Burch passed to spirit, life. . He was a 
kind husband and father. He leaves 
two sons, two brothers and the whole 
community to miss bis’ society, ' and 

mourn bls-departure. . ’ COR.

“IxingieFinieau^^ Four

teen beautiful, soul-inspiring . songs, 

with music, by C; Payson Longley. 

Price by mail, 15 cents. For sale at 

this office. '-- / * ' . .
“Nature Cure.” By Drs. M. E. and 

Rosa C. Conger. Excellent for every 
family. Cloth, $1.50 and $2. - - _
' .“After Her Death? The Story of a 

Summer.” By Lilian Whiting? No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and'delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com-
bluing advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phase's• ot. Spiritualism, lead

ing tbe mind onward Into the purer at- 

mosphefe of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
itobffl^l Price;, doty J^^

*O-*~
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Hopeless Invalids
AMONG

CURBD

There is probably no physician living who Is curing more chronic invalids 
than DR. PEEBLES. Some of his cures seem almost miraculous. Thousands 
are restored to perfect health who had been given up as incurable by the very 
best local physicians. He has patients in almost every city, town arid hamlet who 
can attest to the efficacy of his treatment, He cures hundreds each month and 

he can no doubt cure you, or at least give you permanent benefit. Do not fail to 

write him for a diagnosis of your case, and literature descriptive of bis methods 
of treating chronic disease. .

Statement of a Fellow of the Royal College of Phy si clans.
Dear Doctor:—I consider it my sacred duty to extend to you my heartiest 

thanks for tbe perfect cure your advice and medicines have effected, and may 
say that I was very skeptical of the Issue when I began to use your medicines, but 
doubt has entirely subsided, and I have now a confirmed belief in their almost 
miraculous efficacy, Three months ago I bore about mv body the piteous specta
cle of my terrible disease. Now I am mentally and bodily a healthy man.

Wimer, Ore. . G. D. YOUNGE.

If your case is not plain to you and you wish to learn the exact condition of 
your health, send him In your own handwriting, your full name, age, sex, and 
leading symptom and ho will eend you a full and complete diagnosis of your case. 

Ho will also send to each lady writing, “Foods for tbe Sick and How to Prepare 
Them,” a booklet of inestimable Value in every home, and “Woman,” a valuable 
booklet which every lady should possess.

It costs you nothing to karn your exact condition and secure these valuable 

booklets, If you are not in a position to take up the treatment at once, tbe infor

mation which you will get from the diagnosis will no doubt aid you materially in 
living in such a manner as to cause great improvement in your health,.

Address Dr. J. M. Peebles, Battle -Greet Mich.
Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in

Mr. 
lugs, 

Hall, 
7:45.

Chicago.
and Mrs. Perkins’ spiritual meet- 

40 E. Randolph street, Handel 

Fourth floor, Sunday evening, 
Wednesday evening, 675 Larra-

bee street, corner Garfield avenue.

The Church of the Soul bolds regular 

services every Sunday at 11 a. m., in 
Kimball Hall, 243 Wabash avenue, Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond, pastor. Sunday- 
school in tbe same place every Sunday 
at 0:45 a. m. School of Psychosophy es

tablished in connection with the church.

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 

V. Gordingley, pastor, room 409 Handel 
Hall, 40 Randolph street Services at

TESTIMONIAL.

B. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa:
Your Melted Pebbler glasses are 

cellent, easy and very restful' to 

eyes.
I have tried variousi remedies, 

have received greater* benefit, for

ex- 

my

but 
the

least money from'the use of your Elix

irs Nos. 1 and 2, 'With Magnetized Com

pound, and your?directions howto re
ceive silent treatment from spirit forces 
than from all others combined. I thank 

you most sincerely. t
MRS.. HATTIE CRAFTS.

Monson, Maine.

For ten cents I will send by mall, a2:30 and 7:30 p. in.
Bana of Harmony, auxiliary to the ^ ^^ Package of~tay Magnetized Com- 

Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608. P™?1' °J^ 

Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St, f J®^ you fldUijDOt ^e-wRlm^ lt \ Ad- 
Aiwr third -H'hitrcrinv the dreSS v •- , F. POOLE,every first and third Thursday of the 

month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. Tho ladies bring refreshments;
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions Invited from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Richmond, Always an interesting 
programme. All aro welcome.

Tbe Christian Spiritual Society hold 

meetings In HygelaHall, 404 Ogden ave

nue, "at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Miss Sarah 

Thomas conducts.

The Spiritualistic church Students of 

Nature, will bold services every Sun
day at 7:30 p. m., at Nathan’s Hall, 1505 

Milwaukee avenue, corner Western av

enue.
Church of the Spirit Communion 

will hold meetings In Kenwood Hall, 

4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 8 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lecture by Dr. A. Houghton; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 

are Invited. Good music and seats free.

Tbe Gross Park Spiritual Society 
meets at 1785 N. Hoyne avenue, every 

Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.

The Spiritual Fraternal Society holds 

its Sunday service every Sunday at 2:30 
p. m., at tbelr hall 820 Wells street. 

All are cordially Invited. 8. F. Egger, 

secretary, 470 Seminary avenue. .
The First Spiritual Church of the 

South Side holds services every Sunday 
at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m„ at 77 Thirty-first 

street Lecture and spirit messages at 

Loth services. Mrs. Georgia Gladys 

Cooley, pastor. Open doors.

The Spiritual Freedom Society holds 

regular meetings every Sunday at 3 p. 

m., In East Lodge Hall, People’s Insti

tute, corner Van Buren and. Leatitt 
streets. All are welcome.
Truth Seekers meet at tbe Teutonia 

Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.
Tbe Englewdod Spiritual Union So

ciety meets every Sunday at Forbes’ 
Hall, 420 W. 63d .street. Competent 
leaders of spiritual thought and medi

ums of note In charge.

Church of the Star, of Truth, Wicker 
park ball, No. 501 West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. m., conducted by 

Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey. ; '^

Clinton, Iowa.

TAKE NOTICE.
The Occult Life of Jesus
Tho Occult Life of Jesus (including 

the Hull-Covert Debate) is now ready 

for delivery. It is a splendid volume, of 

nearly 500 pages, and will create some

thing of a sensation among all classes. 

The postage on tbe book costs us 18 

cents, hence tho reader can realize that 

he is getting the book far below the 

actual cost of paper, printing and bind

ing, saying nothing of numerous other 

expenses connected with tbe publica

tion of tbe work. / It will be sent out to 

all of our subscribers for 25 cents, when 

accompanied with a year’s subscription 

to Tbe Progressive Thinker. The Oc

cult Life pf Jesus and The Progressive 

Thinker one year for $1.25.

Rfinif2 by Cariyle Petersilea, DU U ■ Given by automatic writing through
tho author’s mediumship.

The Discovered Country—$1.
A narrative of the personal experiences tn spirit-life 

of tbo author’s father, who bad been a natural philos
opher and a materialist.

Mary Anno Carew—Cloth# $1.
Experiences of the author’s mother in spirit-life,

Philip OarllsHe-Cloth# $1.
A deep philosophical romance by tbe band of guides, 

the subject of the title being a scientific young phil
osopher, who Is a medium; hls chief opponents being 
a clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanides—Paper Cover, BOcts.
A scientific novel based on the philosophy of Ilfs, 

m teewfrom tbe spirit side. For sale at office ot Tho 
Progressive Thinker.

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of exneriehcoi, by. Mrs. Mark M. King. 

Price 10c. For iMe at thia office.- ■ -

"THE LYCEUM.”
The Lyceum, devoted to the Interests

of. tbe young, ;and to lyceum worn, is
Garden City Spiritual Alliance bolds published by Ton Gifford, at Cleve- 

• regular meetings at Mackinaw Hall, land.- Ohio, NoK 1905 Pearl street 

No. 294 aud 296 East 43d street, every Only fifty cents per year.. Every young 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. Spirit person should hawe access to Its. col- 
messages, Tests in telepathy or thought umna. In fact/Jail classes will find 

transference, good music. Seats freer- something ot spacial >ln terest In it
May Goodrich, pastor. • • *

The South Chicago True Spiritualist
Church holds meetings at Eiegemah’sJ fessionaL” This book, by the well 

Hall, corner of 93rd street and Commer- [ known Father•Ulrinlqrty, reveals the de- 
cial avenue, every Sunday at 2:30 and j grading, impure-Influences And results 

7:30 d. m.. ’ j of the Romish confessional# as proved
The Chicago Liberal Society is a uonJ by the sad experience ;of many wrecked 

sectarian association for the encourage- fives. Price, bymailp $1. For sale at 
ment of morality, the promotion.of edu-J. this office..

The Priest, thai Woman and the Con-

cation, the .acquisition and dissemina- j “Thomas Pain# Was He ’ Junius?’ 

tion of knowledge, and the inculcation ’ An interesting Pamphlet by Wm, H
of truth In tbe place and stead of error • Burr. Brice 15 cents.?. Tor sale at this 

and superstition. The Temple services j office. - .

of the society are held every Sunday- “The Spiritualism of: Nature;” By 
morning at 11 o’clock in Corinthian ' prof.- W. M. Lockwoods Price 15 cents. 

Hall# Masbnic Temple, 17th floor, and For sale at this office. : --

“Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E, D. Babbitt# M, D.# LL: D. A truly 

great work of. a master mind, and one 

whom Spiritualists^ should delight to 

honor./ The result of years of • deep 

thought and patient research into Na

ture’s .finer forces are -here gathered 

and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 

of occult'forces will And instruction of 
great value and Interest. A large/four- 
pound; book, strongly bound, and con
taining. beautiful illustrative plates. 
For eale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
$5.: It is a wonderful work- and’ you 

will be delighted with it ? - - ? . 
. “Spiritual Songs.for the Use of Cir
cles, Gainp-meetlifga and' Other Spirlt- 

naltetic Gatherings?.’ / By- Mattle . E. 
HtolL For j^e aC^

;are ih charge of Thomas B. Gregory. 
You are cordially invited to attend tbe 

same.

Send in notice, of meetings held on 

Sunday at public halli.. ,

Bear in inind that only meetings held 

in public halls will be announced undef 
the above head. We have not space do 

keep standing notices of meetings held 

at private residences, • -

“Voltaire’s. Romances”; "Translated 

from the Freiich. ■ With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant "Frenchman, an Invincible en

emy of the Catholic church, are worthy
of wide reading." Wit, philosophy and 
romance are cortbliied,\wfth the &^ 

a master; mlnd. A PrIce |lM' For #ale

OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can,

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker, ■ . E

HEALTH SCIENCE 
TRIUMPHANT.

The W. Nye Means Electro-Mag
netic Remedy Co.,

Prof. Mean# kan adept Jo Psychic Science. He ii 
lteme£luim G?mUBJ, vboin tho lwo P«ycblc pictures, 
ftjlegorieal, political, historical and prophetic, wore 
given to the wor d, v x: “Songof tho Republic,’’and 

Imperiled Republic.1’ He Is the instrument through 
which healing has been given to many mortals upon 
Whom the learned medical faculty had pronounced 
tbe death sentence. —

DR. D. M. KINO, of Mantua, Ohio, also of tho An
thropological Institute, says: ‘Trot, Means Is a nat
ural born magnetic hea'er, and has performed many 
most astounding eurea; these cures in tho olden times 
would have been called miracles. I. therefore, most 
cheerfully recommend him togH seekers after health,

PROF. MEANS.
understanding Psychic Science, recognizes no metes, 
no bounds In the economy of mind and spirit over 
matter and 1 is diseases.

Distance Cuts No Figure
In this economy, since he la enabled by tbe help of 
Spirit Crooker co bring into use such GUMS as have 
been used by Mystic Healers for time Immemorial, 
and for retaining and imparting animal and apt ritual 
magnetism.

Prof. Mean*.” says one of our greatest psychic 
writers, “literally lays bls hands upon tho sick and 
heals them.” Just so. exactly, these Electro-Magnet? 
lo remedies we are sending out over tbe world, do 
tbelr work. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Chest and 
Lung diseases, Go|tres, Tumors Nervous Diseases, and 
all Female Weaknesses are cured by the use of these 
remedies. Our prices are

WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL, w 
Wc send (100) Ono Hundred Capsules, together with 
Dr. Crocker's PaimariMury’s

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE.
Ako a copy of each of the Professor’s wonderful spirit 
pictures, which every thinking man and woman must 
accept as a “Thing of beauty and a joy forever.”

AH for the Sum of $3,50.
Three and one-half dollars. This Is for the flrat month 
after which the remedy will cost you but #2.50 per 
month, fiend stamp for one of our booklets giving 
full directions with mental suggestions as dictated 
by Prof, Means’ spirit guide. Dr. Crooker. The book
let of itself will be the means of bringing many mor
tals to a knowledge of

The God Within, 
(bus making thorn masters over diseased bodies. 
Avail yourself of thia opportunity and order at once; 
we care not what your disease may bo, 

These Remedies Must Avail You. 
A copy of each of tbe spirit pictures, “Sons of tbe 

Republic,’’ aud “Imperiled Republic.” will be mailed 
without remedies upon receipt of #1.W An remit
tances must be made by P. O. or Express money order 
or registered letter. Enclose stamp to Insure speedy 
reply, and address all communications to tbe 

W. NYE MEANS CO., 
Department P, 03 East Main St.,

Battle Creek, Mich.

ZENOBIA CABINET.
All those wishing to unfold tbelr mediumship at 

home abould read the experiences of tbe Brockway 
Family, whose reputation Is known far anti near for 
the convincing proof# of Immortality given through 
tbelr organism. A large pamphlet giving particulars 
Of the Zea'obln Cabinet, designed by tlie Splrlt-world 
for the speedy and reliable development of all pbaaci 
or mediumship sent to any address for three 2 cent 
sumps. Address MRs. A. BROCKWaY. Levy Bldg, 
Houston, Tex., cor. Capital & Main. fin

THIS IS MY AD.
Francis L Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, 

that uses the spiritual X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, can and docs locate al! internal 
dleeMes and makes no mistakes. Her euros aro as 
wonderful as her diagnosis Is correct. A trial will 
convince yoy. Send name, age, sex, complexion and 
five two-ceut stamps, and receive by return mall a 
correct and full diagnosis. Address

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
MS Lock Box 7, Stoneham, Mass.

H. F. GOfiTBS,
253 82nd #L. flnt door west of Indiana ave., Chicago,

PHENOMENAL MEDIUM,
Teaobcr and demomtrator of occultism. Blu for In
dependent datewriting, reading! and portrait! each 
day except Sunday, circles each evening except Sat
urday and Banday. Services at Kenwood Hail, 4808 
Cottage Grove ave. Bundays 8 & 8 p. in. 542

GP1MTUAL AND OCCULT PHILOSOPHY SER- 
vices every Sunday at 465 N. Clark street. 8 aud 8 

p. m. Mrs. Dr. Edwards, lecture and testa; spirit 
messages and phenomena. Circles Wednesday aud 
Friday, 8 p. m. Readings dally, Independent slate 
writing. 542

WM. W. ABER.
Readings by mail, ILOG. Advice on all affaire of life.
Spring HUI, Kans. M2Z

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackson Davie. A highly Interesting 

work. Price 75 cents. Postage 5 cents. For sale at 
this office.

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Ito Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel 

Watson. ’This work was written by a modern Sartor# 
a grand and noble mam Price ILOG.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
By Andrew Jackson Davi*. Something you should 
read. Trice GO cents. For sale st this office.

TWO IN ON*
A COMBINATION OF

“H6 Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL.
Thia highly Instructive and interesting-work fa • 

CombhiHUon Into one volume of two of Mr. Hull*! 
SlendKvrorka. By this arrangement the cost Is suck 

at tho reader it enabled to secure the two hooka 
com Siu id at the jame Price as was formerly asked 
f or them fieparately. This volume contain# 462 page# 
and la hindaomely bound lu cloth, and contain* an ex
cellent jrarttalt of tho author.
" ’ / THE QUESTION, SETTLED

Is a cartel comparison of Biblical and-Modern Spirit 
mllsm. Ko book of the century hoi made so many 
conrenn to Modern Spiritualism as this. The author’s 
alm. feithfully to compare the Bible with modern 
phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished. 
The adaptation of Spiritualism to the wants of human
ity; its moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angel 
mtnlstin the spiritual nature of man, and tbe objec 
Uonsolterod to Spiritualism, aro all considered in’ the 
light ol the Bible, nature, history, reason and common 
some, Hid expressed clearly and forcibly.

THE CONTRAST .
consist! of a critical comparison of Evangelical!tin 
and Spiritualism. It fa a most able production, and 
? 2 Perfect storehouse of facta for those who wish 
U ucfecd Spiritualism,. or find arguments against it* 
assumptions of Orthodoxy. - b

PRICE St FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

MAN THElnCR0C0SM~
' His Infinite and Divine Relations. “Intuition—The 
Light Within. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price, 10c. . ..

JESUS CHRIST A FICTION,
. Founded npoh the Vile of Apollonius of Tyana. 
Tbe Fagan priest# of ■ Rome originated Christianity; 
New and startling disclosures by Its founders, end 
full explanation# by ancient spirit*, Prlce.-paper, 5Oo.

KliREZZA.
ETHICS OF_MARRIACE.

ByAlice B. Stockham, M* D.
^hr«m toafreg a pleTS?a beta bfrthrifk ft»

*W|W&3B ft

SPIRITUAL H-EALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands uf Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

REQUIREMENTS:
; Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, full name, three 2-cent 

stamps and plain full address.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132. SAN JOSE, CAL.

1059 MABKET STREET, 
SAN FRANCISCO, GAL., 

Special attention le given to * 

Diseases of the
Nervous System,

The Liver and Kidneys.
Correipondence Invited; enclose stamp for reply.

HOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM IN YOUR OWN 
home. Will send a pamphlet giving instructions. 

deUatate your phases of mediumship, and a spiritual 
soug book. All for 25 cenU. Address MRS. J. A. 
BLISS, Bau Diego, Cal. 547

Independent Slate-Writing.
Mrs. A, M. Chenoweth, 218 E. 42nd pl., Chicago. 546

NEW DREAM BOOK
A Dictionary of Dreams, Ono Thousand Dreams 

and Tholr Interpretations," by DR. R. QUEER. 62 
Dearborn et., Chicago, DI. 25 cents 51«tf

YOUR FUTURE As trrtoger W ALRO NK 
87 Opera Houts Block, Denver, Col. Fropi #1.00. 

iiMAGi^^
Focaiizatlon and Concentration necessary lo develop
ment. This new Invention makes this possible In 
light or dark sittings. Sent with full Interactions for 
50 cents. In stamps, portal order or other suitable way. 
Address DR. T, WILKINS, 54 N. 52nd av.,Chicago, Ui.

Geo. F. Perkins, Emaline Perkins, 
Platform and Private Tert Mediums. 3558 Cottage 
Grove ave # flat 14,Chicago. Circles Friday. Readings 
dally. 639tf

THE MEDIUM'S GUIDE.
How Wc Develop.

In twenty-four new lessons. Send 50c to J. M. & M. 
T. Allen, Springfield Mo., and obtain a copy of this 
valuable work. 541.

MRS. MAGGIE WRITE
Reading by mall. 11.06. Business advice a specialty.

23 Main St., Springfield, Mass. 544

Mt

WILL J. POST.
Pay cliom etrig t,

Flint, Mich.
Readings 50 cents.

WANTED.
Two or three Hypuotiim •objects to travel with Pro- 
feuor ot Hypnotlam. Address V. care of rroerettive
Thinker. M2

TO HELP THE POOR. AN OLD PRACTITIONER 
of Medicine and Magnetic Healing. Will for the 

next SO days send full Instructions In “Absent Treat
ment.’’ Tel! you bow to treat yobrsslf and others for 
•1. Kobnite Infirmary, 184 N. Chestnut st., Neoga, 
UL. U.S.A. 542

MAGNETIC HEALING.
Full course and diploma by mall, #5. American Insti 
tute. Clay Center, kan. 542

Magnetic and Mental Healing.
AU who would learn to become their own physician. 

1 teach tbe art of magnetic healing, distant healing, 
mental science, suggestive therapeutics, telepathy 
and clairvoyance. Inclose #1, name and address.

DR. MARION HELEN BASSETTE.
Ml 823 Maple st., Ypsilanti, Mich.

ELECTRO
MAGNETISM

Imparted to the System by 
wearing one of our Improved Elctro-Mamet 
ninwe. K will positively relieve and cure Bhcuma-

RING CO., 451 Wert 63rd It., Chicago III M2

FRED P. EVANS,

Tbe Well-Known Psychic
For Slate-Writing, Etc.,

Gives seances dally at hls office. The Occult Book 
Store, 103 W. 42nd at., N. Y. City. Bend stamp for 
circular on mediumship, and catalogue of books.

MEMORIAL EDITION
Important Announcement

The Autobiography of

Emma Hardinge Britten,
WRITTEN BY HERSELF.

This Thrillingly Interesting Work 
Now Ready-for the Press.

18

To be published by subscription, Handsomely 
bound In cloth.

Price to American subscriber*, postage free, #1,25 
After publication the price will be #1.50.

Bend your orders at once, bo that tbo book may bo 
issued immediately. Direct all letters and make all 
remittance* payable to MRS, M. WILKINSON,, 2 
Winfield Terrace, Chester Road, Old Trafford, Man- 
Chester,England. ■ •. Ml

Myself cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
OF Cocaine# of a never-falling harmless Home Cure. 
Mrs. M. E. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212, Chicago. HL

ALUMINUM TRUMPETS in two and three sec- 
tlODsSGIn. high— magnetized when desired—#2 onre- 
cdpfof price. Address WM. AMURRAY, 608 E. 2nd 
St., Newport, Ky. . ’ . ■ • 584

^ccucrcucfu^^
Man's magnetic, mental and psychic powers unfold

ed io tbe highest degree of excellence by a new and 
perfcDtsyriem of occult culture. Valuable booklet 
10 dents. Circulars free. URIEL BUCHANAN 
Lock Box 210, Chicago, HI. • - :- ygtf . ’

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
A mttwv with ^tractions for the organ baUMani 
^mmm tf Bw^jcboou. jsy a^^

S^ &®fiB«

6. WALTER LYNN
THE CELEBRATED

Mental Healer
AND

Gifted Psychic
Diseases Cured at a Distance bj 

Absent Treatments.
Obsession, or Undeveloped Influ

ences Removed,

fflmwiOKINMEDIMSHff 
M3i”^elods 06res 

OF DISEASE

Through Psychic Power.1
Readings and business advice, by mall,1 

81.00 and two stamps.
For correct diagnosis of disease 

send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 

sex and own bandwriting.

OT have never known a more campetant, reliable 
an# truthful medium for the Spirit-world than Chat. 
Waiter Lynn. Jos. Rodko Boom am am.

Address, 1017 Castro st., 
Oakland, Oalb

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
Aninatiluteof refined Therapeutics, including th* 

Su? ^^ Vh*l Magnetism, Electricity, Mind Outa, 
and a h gher science of life. Chemical affinity and 
uaric prlaclptei developed with tbelr marveloui an- 
plications. Student* In four continent* bare taken tn® 
course. The college 1* chartered and confer* tbo de
gree of D. M., Doctor of Magnetic*. By a eyetem of 
printed qutatlono student* can taka the course and 
receive the diplomas at tbelr own homes. Institution 
removed to 258 South Broadway, Lot Angelas, Cal. 
Diplomas granted under either tbe New Jersey or 
California charter. Send stamp for catalogue Co

441tf E. D. BABBITT. M. D. LL. D., Doan.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is the oldest, most successful Clairvoyant Physicist} 
in practice. His cures are marvelous. Successful it 
all kinds of chronic and acute diseases. When others 
fall be cures. Send him age. sax, name, lock of hair 
and 6 eta. in stamps and he will send a clairvoyant et 
amination of your diseases and treat you for only |XO9 
a month. No leading symptom required. Address

DR, J. S. LOUCKS, M. D.,
85 Warren st.. Stoneham. Mass.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. Ono aud Two
Curesaii forms of stomach, liver and kidnoy disease: 
alsocoistlpatlon. A auro euro for tbat tired, worn-out 
teclteg.- Guaranteed to assist your system to bssJHl aasr euffl“,“‘» »

Oio package of our Maghetlxed Compound (or sore 
eves or poor eyesight. Has been used and praised by 
uouBahds in all parts of the world. Sent for 60 cem 
•r all three sent postpaid for sl.iu wfch YanniS 
photo and instructions how tollvo 1U0 rears ‘

o '«4 Pebble Speelam n

Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circular! 
showing styles and prices and photo of Spirit Yarma, 
who developed this clairvoyant power It me. I can 
adjust my Melted Pobblo Spectacles u lurtactly to 
your eyes in your own home as If you were in my 
office, m thousands can testify. Ben* stamp for 
photo. B. F. Pools Clinton. Iowa.

WHITE MAGIC KK» 
p»gei. It ii decidedly an Interesting aud suggestive 
work. Price n. 25. For sale at this office.

CHURCH AND STATE~
The Bible in the Public School?; tbe New “Ameri

can” Party. By “Jefferson.” Third edition. 28 pages. 
Price 10 cents. For sale at this office.

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A series of lessons on the relations of tbe spirit to 

its own organism, and ths inter-relation of human 
beings with reference toheaith, disease and healing. 
By the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the me
diumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should read, 
Prlee#1.50. For sale at this office.

Card from Annie Lord Chamber
lain.

Dear friend*, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind sister. Jennie L. webb, one of the earUestme- 
dium* now In the form, by writing a letter to a Spirit 
friend. Send it to me with #1. and I will try and get 
reply by Independent writing or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. 531tf

1900

MANSILL'S ALMANAC
Planetary Meteorology,

Almanac Makers’ and Weather Fore

casters’ Guide and New System 
of Science.

BY RICHARD MAKSILL.
Author of •*@eolo<y and Microscopy Illustrated,” “A 
New System of Universal Natural Science.” ‘'Cohe- 
•Ive Attraction and Formation of Worlds,*’ ‘‘Earth- 
Quakta and Volcanic Eruptions,” “Universal Changes 
la Natural Elemeat«,”‘'Th« New Law of Gravitation," 
“Cholera and Planetary Epldemlct," -The Puilon 
Tragedies of the Nineteenth Century,’’ Annual “Al
manac of Planetary Meteorology," atnee tho year 1876. 
For tale a t this office, price 23 ccn t«.

MIND AND BODY.
^y A. C. Halnhlde, A, B., M. D., B. D., etc. This Is a 
concise treatise on tbe theory and practice of sugges
tion. It girds a brief history of tho subject, an ex
planation of tho various methodi'bf hypnotizing, and 
careful directions for the practical use of suggestion 
In education and medicine. Handsomely bound'ln 
cloth gilt top, »1 pages, #1.00 net, postpaid. For late 
at thia office. . x _ ■ .

Cultivation of Personal Magnetism
A Treatise on

HUMAN CULTURE.
-By Leroy Berrler, Anthropologist and Author. A 
very inggertlre and instructive book.1 Price, 11.00. 
For tale at this office.

PSYCHE 
lathe invention of a practical medium, under spirit 
guidance, and le designed to develop mediumship. 
Many, by its use, have received long communlca-’ 
UonrTrom spirit friends, and express groat aatlsfac- 
Uon. Price, si, and 20 cenu extra for expreseaga. ’ 
For gale at tho office of Tua’Peoorxssitx TKnrxaa,

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
: According to Old Records.

By br. Paul Caras. A translation made from Japa« 
neie, under tho auspices of tho Rev.Shaku Boyer, deb 
gait to the Parliament of Religions. Was 'published 
ID Japan. Price, 81.W. For sale al this office.

Oat ot the Depths Into the Light 
y Bi Bamurt Bowlea:-Mrs. Carrie B. B. Twins, ytfts 
lU^^liUlittle booker lit be. retd wita ntVMi ;K
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